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Benefits Accrued To Growers 
Under Marketing Legislation
Outstanding Fact Is That Domestic Market H as A b ­
sorbed Almost One Million More Boxes 
O f Apples Than In  1933 And  
A t Generally H igher 
Prices
VALIEV LIBRARV 
A POSSIBILITY 
FOR (RIANAGAN
Measure Of Public Support Pledged 
W ill Determine Decision Of 
Library Commission
An  cncouraj^ing' address to the growers at tlic B.C.k .(i.A^ conven­tion last week was j f̂iven liy Mr. W . !■'. Haskins, Chairman 
of the B. r .  d'ree Fruit Board, who reviewed the benefits accrued 
under marketing' legislation during the 1934-35 season and glanced 
into the future with an invigorating optimism. H is address, while 
Icngtiiy, contains much food for thought and study, consequently 
The Courier takes pleasure in rciiorting it in full for the benefit'of 
the growers at large.
A fter remarking that he was pleased to have the opportunity 
to address delegates from practically every district under control 
in British Columbia, he first assured them that the members of the 
Board considered themselves the servants of the growers. H e went 
on tt> say
“This is so, and must be so, s i n c e , ^  
to use the language of business, they 
are employed by the fruit growers, paid 
by the fruit growers, and may be dis­
charged by the growers. It is proper 
to use business terms in connection 
with the Board, for the Board is a bu.s- 
iness organization, and its purpose is 
a purpose of all business organizations, 
to endeavour to give you a return on 
the capital you have invested in your 
orchards, and the time and labour spent 
in the production of the goods you 
offer for sale.
“Since, however, the Board owes its 
existence to an Act of Parliament,^ and 
since it has considerable authoritj'—  
and wherever you find authority j'ou 
find, as well, responsibility— a broader 
view than that of being a mere business 
organization must also be considered.
Ini taking this broader view, the Board 
may be likened to the Legislature, for 
it is like the Legislature in these two 
aspects: that it has power to maike or­
ders, rules and regulations which have 
the force and effect of law, and it re­
presents a considerable number of peo- people^of $15,000 for the establishment 
pie. Viewing the Board, then, as being I regional union library directed
in a sense similar to a Legislature, and [ librarians, who will ensure
the members of the Board correspond-j .̂  books by
ing to the members of the Legis ature as library van,” which tra-
being the representatives of the elec-1 over the territory decided upon
tors, the same staternent must still | jg open to everv resident, 
made that the Board is entirely res-j Dr. Helen Stewart, Director of the
Carnegie Demonstration of the Public 
l.ilirary Commission, was a visitor to 
Kelowna at the beginning of the week 
to make a surve\' of this territory and 
gauge the enthusiasm and desire for 
such a library, for which Vancouver 
Island is making a strong bid. While 
here, she met a representative gather­
ing of citizens—^including school Prin­
cipals, School Trustees, Board of Trade 
members and representatives of other 
organizations— asscinbled at brief no­
tice. and discussed the project with 
them. The degree of support the Ok­
anagan is prepared to give in pressing 
for this valuable adjunct to social life 
in the communities will be a determin­
ing factor in selecting the site of the 
new library.
The $15,000 granted by the Carnegie 
Corporation must be supplemented by 
a pooled budget on the basis of ap­
proximately 35c or 40c per capita, in 
which the share of each individual tax- 
paver may be kept well below $ 2  per 
year. School districts must also con­
tribute to the upkeep of the librarA'.
* The plan includes a distributing .sys­
tem consisting of branches, sub-bran- 
clies, deposit stations, a small book van,
Following closely the plan launched 
with huge success four years ago in 
the Fraser Valley, a public library or 
‘‘library van” will be sponsored by the 
Carnegie Librar}^ Corporation in one 
of three British Columbia centres—-the 
Okanagan Valley, the Kootenay, oî  
Vancouver Island. The Provincial Lib­
rary Commission, which will make the 
decision at the end of this month, has 
appropriation from the Carnegiean
PAYMENT OF 
CITY TAXES 
INADVANCE
Plan Operated In  Recent Years To Be 
Continued— Interest At Five Per 
Cent On Deposits
ponsible to the growers, for no Parlia­
ment can continue to function without
holding the confidence of.the elcctor.s
■whose representatives’ they are. That 
they could not continue to hold office 
is not so important as the fact that it 
is the purpose of their being there, and 
consequently their duty, to carry out 
the wishes of those who elected them, 
and whom they represent.
“Secondly, I would like to saj^that, 
while' a part of my remarks are inten­
ded to convince you that the Board has 
been a very real service to you in its 
operations, this is done not with _a view 
to' giving any praise to the individual 
members of the Board, but for the sole 
purpo.sq of convincing you that the 
Board as such, regardless of its per­
sonnel, is of value to you. . . .
“The satisfaction you are. obtaining 
from the consideration of the beiiefit.s 
derived from this form of regulation of 
your markets will depend entirely upon 
the direction in which you look. If. 
being at the bottom of a canyon, your 
objective is to reach the pleasant pros­
pect, of a high plateau, and if. between 
yoii and that plateau, extend a number 
of steep, almost precipitous' cliffs, and
ed constaS\;n°the^ you^md |.and a" mailing service capable of sup-
yourseif wondering whether .it will ev-| plying even the most isolated commun- 
er be reached, and whether your efforts j ities.
so Tar expended in your ascent have, ----------- 7̂- -t
b". oS? i r  AN A djan  FRUITcbosen, and you become fatigped. dis-i 1  l l / U A l .
couraged, even despondent. If, _on tlic ! 
other hand, you continue _your journey! 
with hope and confidence in your heart. ‘ 
and if you pause occasionally to look! 
hack and view,with pride and gratifica- • 
tion the obstacles which have been ov­
ercome and the distance you have al-1 ——
re a d y  travelled from the bottom or the j C o -o p e ra tio n  Between Producers O f  
canyon, you can. from the conteinpla-j Empire Essential T 6  Achieve 
(Continued on page 4) Success
EXPORT TRADE 
WITH BRITAIN
ADJUDICATOR FOR The British .urowers apiircciated the . action of the .Dominion in its voluntary 
M I l C i r ' A T  d J Q X I V A I  ’ efforts to control the movement of ap- 
i n U d lV ^  r  EiO 11 » *^*-*| pies on to their market as a result of
■ ______ ' agreements reached at the conference
T P tio-- of Firipire producers held in LnglandD r-W alker Robson, Of London, Lng- '
land, To Officiate
The Committee of the 
Valiev Musical Festival has received 
o ffic ia l word that Dy. \\ alkcr Robson, 
-of—London. Kn.gland, ivdl adjudicate
at the tenth annual Festival, to be held 
in Kelowna on April 4th. 5th and 6 th.
Dr. Robson is a well-known music­
ian in the Old Country and is in nmeh 
request as an adjudicator there at Fes- 
tivals of standing equal to or larger 
than the Canadian Provincial Festivals. 
He has acted in that capacity at such 
Festivals as Blackpool. Streatham. 
Cheltenham and Croydon, these being 
among some of the largest Festivals m 
England. He, will also adjudicate at 
some of the Festivals in _ Saskatchewan 
and at other district Festivals in British 
Columbia. .
Entries for the Okanagan Festival 
already are being received and. accord­
ing to the local and district interest 
manifested, a record entry is indicated 
for the tenth annual event.
; last year, and blamed the low prices I  received for their home-grown fruit on 
' local conditions. Thus Canada has 
Okanagan made a step forward in the removal-of 
antagonism that existed previously, 
and if the. present policy is carried foi-̂  
wand to completion the result will he 
in accordance with tlie. wislies of the 
English fruit growers.
This statement was made liy lUr. W. 
B. Gornall. Canadian Government 
Fruit Trade Commi.ssioner in England, 
in an address to the B.C.E.G.A. con­
vention here last week. “But,' he 
pointed out, “the Ottawa trade prefer­
ence agreement, as far as fruit is con­
cerned, comes to an end in 1937. ■ W Iiat 
England’s attitude will he then depends 
oil vou.. T.f we enn co-operate to stab­
ilize the market in the United King­
dom. I feel that there will be no sug­
gestion of a tariff cSr a quota against 
Canadian apples. The' Ihiitcd King­
dom provides a fruit market for the 
whole world. The time has gone wlien 
von arc in a' position to sliip in a hap- 
(Centinued on page 5)
There was a full attendance of the 
City Council at the regular session on 
Monday night.
It was decided (o continue tlie plan 
in successful operation during recent 
years of accepting deposits against 
payment of City taxes. By-Law No. 
634 for that purpose being introduced 
and given throe readings. It provides 
for acceptance by the City Collector of 
payments to he applied toward.s tax­
es for 1935 and the allowance of inter­
est on all .such payments made before 
Sept. 1st,. 1935, at the rate of five per 
cent per annum from the date of such 
payimcnts until the penalty date of 
Oct. 19, 1935.
No Business Operations In Residential 
Areas
An application for a licence to op­
erate a used car dealer’s business on 
Elliott Avenue was rejected liy the 
Cduncil on the ground that the site of 
such proposed business was in a resid­
ential area and that its establishment 
therein would depreciate the value of 
surrounding property. This decision is 
in line with the attitude assumed in 
such masters by previous Councils. 
Insurance Of Fire Brigade Members
Three tenders for insurance of the 
members of the Kelowna Volunteer 
Fire Brigade against sickness and ac­
cident had been received and had been 
referred to the Brigade for examination 
and report. The Brigade recommend­
ed that the o ffer, of McTavish & 
Whillis, Ltd. agents for the London & 
Lancashire Guarantee & Accident 
Company of Canada, covering thirty- 
two volunteers and three paid drivers 
at a premium rate of $16.75 per man, 
lie accepted.
When discussion of the reconimend- 
ation commenced. Aid. Whillis. as a 
member of the agency concerned, left 
the Council Chamber and did not return 
until a conclusion had been reached in 
line with the decision of the Brigade.
Lease Of Lots
A resolution was passed approving 
of the lease of Lots 35 to 52, inclusive, 
in Plan 1246, Lots 4 to 9, inclusive, in 
Plan 1141, Lots 28 to 37,.inclusive, and 
Lots 42 to 48, inclusive, in Plan 413, 
also Lots 1 to 9, inclusive, in Plan 1335, 
as in previous years, to Mr. D. Tutt 
for one year for "the sum; of $50, payable 
July 1, 1935, and subiect to the usual
reservation by the Git\’‘" of right-of sale 
at any time ■without rebate of rental.
A  letter, from. Mr. Winfield Meinroy 
offered $ 1 0  rent for the east half of 
City property in Plan 1326. which has 
a number of fruit trees on it.
The Council did not favour the offer 
hut iostructed the City Clerk to write 
Mr. Mclnrox', stating their willingness 
to rent the property for the cost of 
.spraying the trees and on condition 
that he prune them and keep them in 
good condition.
Court Of Revision
The first sitting of the annual Court 
of Revision for the purpose of hearing 
complaints against the assessment of 
lands and improvements in the City of 
Kelowna and the Kelowna City School 
District, as made by the Asses.sor. and 
for revising and correcting the. Assess­
ment Roll.' was set for Friday. Fell. 
8 th, at 10 a.m.. in the Council Cham­
ber, the Court to consist of all. the 
inemlicrs of the Cit̂ • Council.
Bond For Sinking Fund
Purchase of a Province of • Britisli 
Columbia 4Ei per cent bond, due 1936, 
of par value $1 ,0 0 0 . at 99-18 and accrucc 
interest, from Wood, Gundy & .Co. 
Ltd., for the Sinking Fund, was con­
firmed.
New Building By-Law
Reporting for the special commit­
tee on the draft . of the new Building 
Regulation By-La\y, Aid. Harris stat­
ed that, certain points were being taken 
up with the Board of Fire, Underwrit­
ers, following settlement of which a re 
port would be submitted.
Aid. Gibl) presented a report upon 
inspection work carried out during the 
Fast year by Mr. F. Gore, Fire Warden 
and local Assistant Fire Marshal. Ow- 
to lack of space, it is necessary to 
hold it over to next week for pnbbca- 
tion.
L A B O U R IT E S  GAIN SE A T
TH R O U G H  T O R Y  S P L IT
U  V l•;UI'OOI.. I’el). 7.—4'be I.al)- 
»nr p.irty are jnliil.iiil today over the 
ceaptnre of the. W.itertree scat from 
tile (!ons»'ivatives in vesterdav's l>\- 
■lection, the ninlli seat to return to 
lie l,alionr fold sinee the landslide ol 
1931.
4 ’lie resiilt of the poll was: J. J.
(leary, l.abour. 15,611: lames IMatt. 
Coiiservative, 13,771: Kandolpli Cluir- 
bill. Independent Conservative. 10,- 
571: A. Morris, Liberal, 4,280.
4'lie Conservatives claim Unit tlic 
.OSS of tlie seat w:is due solely to the 
split vote caused by the eaiididacw of 
IL'Uidolpli (.liurchill but tlie result lias 
caused niiicli iiondering in Conserva­
tive party ranks owing to tl\e large 
vote given to Clnircbill, who hotly op- 
.'osed the (jovcrnnicnt’s prograninie of 
rnrlher self-government for India.
YALE LIBERAL 
CANDIDATE AT 
LOCAL RALLY
Reeve Charles Oliver, Of Penticton, 
Outlines Policy To Enthused 
Kelowna Liberals
POSSIBILITIES 
IN ADVERTISING 
OF APPLES
Mr. T . G. S. Chambers Recommends 
Campaign For Fruit Similar To 
That For Tea
The possibilities of a .scientifically 
planned advertising campaign for the 
promotion of consumption of apples, 
conducted persistently over a period 
of not less than four or five years with 
an appropriation adeiiuate to provide 
for a sweeping publicity drive, were 
outlined convincingly by Mr. T. G. S. 
Chambers, Deputy Commissioner of 
tlic Ceylon Tea Bureau in Canada at 
Vancouver, a resident of the Rutland 
district for a number of years and a 
former Vice-President of the B.C.F.G. 
A., at the Tuesday afternoon session of 
the fruit growers’ convention hero last 
week.
Tlie Liberal rally staged under the 
chairmanship of Dr. W . J. Knox in 
the I.O.O.F. Temple on Thursday 
evening last, brought out a caiiacilv 
audience to hear two Iviberal members 
of the Provincial Legislature speak in 
defence of their administration and to 
receive an initial introduction from the 
public platform to the Lilieral standard 
jearcr for Yale riding in the forth­
coming federal election, Reeve Charles 
E. Oliver, of Penticton.
The speakers, including Hon. K. Ĉ. 
MacDonald, Minister of Agriculture, 
and Dr. J. Allen Harris, M.L.A. for 
the South Okanagan, .were enthusiasti­
cally received. Reeve Oliver, in an 
elucidation of his proposed panaceas 
'or the country’s economic ills, was 
leartily applauded time and again, and 
was accorded an ovation at the con­
clusion of his speech, in which he re­
ferred frequently to high tax and m- 
terest rates as a burden to the people 
of Canada, the Interior fruit growers 
particularly, declaring that “the price 
of money must come down, the price 
of produce must go up.”
The Problem Of A Livelihood 
In his opening speech, Mr. Oliver 
said that the problem man faced today 
was how to gain a reasonable live­
lihood for his fam­
ily. Some of the best 
.homes, the founda­
tion of the people, 
had been destroyed. 
The country today 
was on the verge of 
social and economic 
changes, following 
four years of near 
chaos. As Gerry 
McCeer put it. the 
people had been 
worshipping money 
too much, when the 
real foundation for 
wealth was the a- 
bility to produce. 
The primary pro­
ducer would have 
to be, made pros­
perous before prosperity could come, 
and taxes vŷ ould have to be reduced 
Bomeliow. If the primary producer bor­
rowed money, he, had to pay the high­
est rate of any one in the colmi:rJ  ̂With 
natural resources, the only true wealth, 
he was practically, starved out. ^ 
Bring'Do'vvn The Price Of Money 
There was a way of brinjging down 
the price of money—-by using the na­
tion’s credit instead of issuing interest- 
liearing bonds to a . preferred class of 
people. The gold the government 
bought and stored away in vaults and 
used for a basis on which to issue cur- 
(Continued on Page 5)
MINISTER OF 
AGRICULTURE 
OPTIMISTIC
•Hon. K. C. MacDonald Believes That 
B, C. W ill Gradually Surmount 
Present Great Difficulties
T. G. S. C H AM BER S  
Deputy Commissioner, Ceylon Tea 
Bureau.
Explaining that he had been asked 
to tell of the methods of commodity 
advertising emploj'^ed by other pro­
ducers, Mr. Chambers said that, while 
tea differed from apples, there was a 
certain similaritjK In speaking of the 
difficulties the tea planters had found 
themselves up against and how they 
were trying to solve their problems, 
apples, although a perishable commod­
ity, could be substituted for tea with­
out going far astray. In the past decade 
conditions with the tea planters in Cey­
lon, India, the Dutch East Indies and 
other countries had been terrible. En­
ormous stocks piled up and a surplus 
accumulated, that depressed the market, 
similar to the wheat industry in Cana­
da. The tea planters tried to stabilize 
(Continued on Page 4)
C. E. O L IV E R  
(By courtesy of 
Vancouver Sun)
DIFFICULT TO FIND  
SCALES FOR BABIES
Women’s Institute W ill Purchase 
“Stork” Type As Used In 
’ Hospitals
CU STO M S C O L L E C T IO N S FO R  
JA N U A R Y  SH O W  B IG  GAIN
Revenue For January, 1935, More 
Tlian Double That Of First 
Month In 1934
Customs and Excise collections for 
January, 1935, were more than double 
tlie sum collected in January, 1934, 
according to figures released by Mr. A. 
D. Weddell, Su'b-Collcctor of Customs 
for the Port of Kelowna. This is in 
conformity with suhstantial increases 
noted during the' past year.
Indicating a return to better times, 
collections for last month totalled $2 ,- 
314.47 as compared with the sum of 
$1,081.02 collected in January, 1934, an 
increase of $1,233.45, or over one 
hundred per cent.
AMENDMENTS TO 
MARKETING ACT 
COMPLETED
Agreement Reached On Further Alter­
ations At Final Session Of 
B.C.F.G.A. Convention
N lJM liK R  27
FRUIT G R O V m  
DEAL WITH 
RESOLUTIONS
Plan For Maximum And Minimum 
Subscription To B.C.F.G.A. R e­
jected And Box Levy Stands
After dealing with a large quantity 
of routine matters and corresoondencc. 
the Council adjourned until Monday. 
Eel). 18th. ____
CANADIAN D O L L A R S
R E A D Y  ON, M AY S IX T H
O T T A W A , Feb. 7.— The new Can­
adian silver dollar will be ready for 
circulation on Alay 6 th.
P R E M IE R  P A T T U E L O
: TO  BR O A D C A ST TO N IG H T
V IC TO R IA . Feb, 7.— Premier Pat- 
tullo wiir broadcast an address over 
the radio tonight at 7.30.
Speaking at the Liberal rally held in 
the I.O.O.F. Temple on Thursday ev­
ening last, Hon. Dr. K. C. MacDonald, 
Minister of Agriculture, reviewed the 
work of his aclministralion, touching oh 
the many prolilems with which it was 
faced, and sounded a note of encour­
agement in looking to the future. He 
was hopeful for a balanced budget, out­
side of unemployment relief and sink­
ing fund, Imt it was going to be no 
easy task for the Minister o f ‘Finance. 
whose troubles had been added to by 
the recent Fraser Valley disaster, to 
^iccoinplish this i>bjcct.
The Minister also dealt with market­
ing legislation, particularly in its rela­
tion to the consumer, who, he was care­
ful to point out,. had to be accorded 
fair treati'ncnt if it was to be a success.
Provincial Difficulties 
After congratulating the South Ok­
anagan on selecting Dr. Harris for its 
representative, the niinister declared, in 
opening, that the complete upheaval 
of economic coiiditions throughout the 
world had left British Columbia facing 
the most difficult situation any govern­
ment bad ever been called upon to 
meet. The present government came
(Continued on page 8)
The regular meeting of the Kelowna 
Women’s Institute, postponed from 
January 22nd, was held in the Institute 
Hall on January 29th. with the Presi­
dent, Miss M. I. Reekie, in the chair. 
There was a good attendance of mem- 
Ii.ers, and four visitors were present.
' The Baby Scales Committee, it was 
revealed, has had great difficulty in ob­
taining information as to where the 
special scales wanted by the Institute 
could be purchased. As scales are need­
ed. it 'was decided to purchase the 
“stork” scale used in hospitals. The 
scales n ow  in use are satisfactory for 
older children.
The Wavs and Means Committee 
( Mrs. ' Mitchell. Mrs. Swainson and 
Mrs. Burrell) brought forward a plan 
for an Easter Bazaar to be held on Sat­
urday, April 20th, at the Institute Hall. 
Committees were appointed to look af­
ter various stalls, and all members pre­
sent seemed very enthu.siastic. Dona­
tions of inexpensive articles suitable 
for sale arc requested from all mem­
bers. . ,
It was decided to keep the remaining 
hasketrv, made by the Institute for 
the Blind, for future sale, and to remit 
immediately therbalance: of the money
(nving. , . J . tf-m
A motion was passed to donate 9 IU
to the Suinas Relief Fund.
A  coinmittee of three. Mesdanies 
Btoxham, Goldsmith and Gellatly, was 
a])pointcd to arrange all details of the 
proposed library and to report at the 
Fehruarv meeting. High hopes aic eu- 
tertaineci that this.project may even­
tually expand into a public library, an 
institution very much needed in Ke­
lowna. ' ' , -
The serving of tea and the prog­
ramme for the meeting, in the nature 
of a contest entitled “Marketing on a 
Budget,” were in charge of Mesdames 
Coe and Gellatly. Mrs. Hoare, ALss 
Reekie and Me.sdames McDonald. Ca­
meron and Redstone gained equal 
l^oints in tlic competition, and al! mem- 
tiers proved capable , iiuyers.
Mrs. Goldsmith and ,Mr.s., Hoare will 
be hostesses at the February meeting, 
at which it is hoped a gue.^ speaker 
will discuss the worlc of the Queen Al 
exandra Solarium.
Further alterations to the amend­
ments to the Natural Products Market­
ing Act that will be sought by the B.C. 
Tree Fruit Board were agreed upon at 
the final session of the B.C.F.G.A. con­
vention on Thursday afternoon last, 
when the convention went on record as 
favouring having the amendments, as 
finally passed upon, incorporated in the 
marketing scheme “with or without 
modification.”
When this was done, quite a number 
of resolutions pertaining to the Market­
ing Act were withdrawn.
Minimum Of One Acre Of Orchard
Further alterations to the amend­
ments, introduced on Thursday by Mr. 
G. A. Barrat, of the Local Board, de­
fined a grower “as the owner or oper­
ator of an acre or more fully planted 
to fruit trees.” .
In Section 1 of the new sections, pro­
viding for the creation of an adver­
tising and products marketing fund, 
the sentence stipulatinig a maximum 
charge of two cents per packed box of 
apples and proportionate ratio for other 
products for this purpose -was deleted. 
The section, therefore, is limited to giv­
ing approval of the principle of adver­
tising.
Location Of Board Offices
The location of the Board offices 
provoked- a brief discussion. Mr. Bar- 
rat stated that it was necessary for the 
scheme to state the location of the head 
office, and Kelowna was given. He 
felt that this was a matter that should 
b'e left to the Board to decide. The 
Board should be located where it could 
give maximum efficiency. ' -
Choice Of Board By Direct Vote
The change'  ̂ in the scheme giving 
growers a direct voice in the election 
of the members of the Board was re­
ceived with mixed feelings, some dele­
gates declaring that the delegates them­
selves, were better qualified to elect the 
Board than the growers at large, who, 
in many cases, had no'knowledge of 
the capabilities of nominees.
Mr. Barrat explained that this 
chaiYge was made at the request of 
many who complained that they had no 
say. in the election under the present 
system. However, the amendment was 
worded in such a way that delegates to 
the nominating convention need not 
nominate more than three if they so 
desired, in which case the three would 
be declared elected. The clause read: 
“In the event of there being more than 
six nominations, a ballot shiall be taken 
and the six nominees receiving the 
highest number of votes shall' he de­
clared nominated.” r r- \
Messrs. J. T. Lawrence, of Grand 
Forks, and G._S. Squires, of Nelson, 
were surprised that_ there was not 
more objection to this change. Dele­
gates in convention were in 
liosition to judge , than growep 
throughout the districts, particularly 
their districts, where nominees would 
he known possibly to only the dele­
gates. In Mr. Squires’ opinion, the new 
idea opened the scheme to electioneer-
injT. ^  ^
Mr. P: E. French, Vernon, did not 
think that more than four or. five 
should be nominated. “The three best 
tall^ers would be the best known, he 
declared, “but the growers as a whole 
would know little of their real ability.
The amended section (8 ) was finally 
favoured on the understanding that if 
only three were nominated they would 
be declared elected.
All other proposed amendments, as 
outlined in last week’s Courier, were
favoured by the convention.
RECITAL IN AID  OF 
SUMAS RELIEF FUND
United Churdi Choir To Render Pro- 
' gp'amme O f Sacred Music
The United Church choir, under the 
leadership of Mr. Cyril Mossop, are 
giving a recital of sacred music on 
Sunday evening, February 10th, at the 
close of the evening service at 8.45, m 
aid of the Sumas Relief Fund. Hi.s 
Worship Mayor. Trench has consented 
to act as chairman.
The church should be well filled for 
such an occasion, and the offering is 
expected to be a generous One, consid­
ering the need of those who have lost, 
in some cases, practically everything in 
the recent floods.
The first resolution introduced at 
Tliiirsday’s se.'̂ sions of tlie B.C.F.G.A. 
convention came from the .Siminierhnid 
Local. It a.sked that the convention 
recommend that the district which now 
comprises Snimnerland and all phices 
soutli he divided into two districts, 
and that I’eachland he included in one 
of tlu'sc districts.
Cajit. jenkinson and Mr. C. I. Iliid- 
dleston s))onsorcd« the resolution, the 
former declaring that tlie interests of 
the soft .fruit growers should he well 
represented. He tliought that.'liv tak­
ing Peachland. which transacted hiisi- 
ness throiigli .Sinnnicrlaiul. away from 
the Kelowua district, it would he more 
comenient for ihein and would include 
practically the whole soft fruit area in 
two districts. Siimmerlaiid had the 
strongest distriet membership and 
should have more representation.
Mr. Huddleston declared that, by 
having a district too big. benefit of 
contact was lo.sl, so he favoured divis­
ion of tlie south into two districts, in- 
cliiding I’eacliland.
v\fter discussion pro and con, Mr, 
W. T. Cameron, of Vernon, moved an 
amendment to tlie effect that the mat­
ter be referred to tlic executive to get 
the views of the districts before taking 
action.
This carried liv a niajorky vote after 
Mr. J. T. Lawrence,, of Grand Forks, 
pointed out tliat all districts sboiild be 
considered and tliat the nnwicldincss 
of an executive too large sliould lie 
ke])t in min'd. But if Grand I'orks 
had representation on the executive, 
probably more support would be forth­
coming from that area.
A  resolution sponsored by Ellison 
and Glenmore Locals asked for the 
right to recall, if necessary, nienibers 
of the Local Board on request of the 
delegates of by a poll of the growers. 
This failed to receive .support. , 
Another resolution introduced by 
Rutland and Glenmore Locals, and 
which also failed to carry, asked for a 
system of rotation for delegates to the 
Fruit Board coiiyention.
Box Levy Stands
“That, if financing is done in the 
form of a box levy, the maximum as­
sessed a.gainst any member shall be ten 
dollars and the miniimim two. this to 
apply to registered growers only,” lyas 
the text of a request embodied iii a 
resolution from Isast Kelowna. Speak­
ing to it, Mr. K  B. Powell declared 
that he was not in favour of a box 
levy by the Tree l-'niit Board for .mp-' 
port of the B.C.b .Ci.A., but, if it w as  
the only nieaiis of financing, there 
should be a way to prevent the larger 
growers from paying too much and the 
smaller growers too little as the bene­
fits were the same to all.; Mr. J. E. 
Young seconded the resolution.
As the consensus of opinion was that 
a box levy was the oiily fair and prac­
tical way of financing the Association, 
the motion \vas defeated. , Mr. Haskins 
declared that he paid $50 into the “cent 
a pound” Ganipaign on his 10,000 boxes 
and considered it money \yell spent, 
and Mr. h'reiicli added that the Cattle 
Growers’ Association collected fees 
ranging froin $1 to $40. No one kick­
ed.,
B.C. Chamber Of Agriculture 
Approved
Heartv approval of the formation of 
a I’>.C. Council of Natural Producers 
(the B.C. Chamber of , Agriculture) 
and of the steps being taken to form 
a Dominion Chamber to watch over 
the interests of all sections of the in­
dustry, \yas given in a Summerland 
resolution to w h ic h  Major Hutton, 
Vice-President of the B. C. Chamber,
____  spoke. “Until we have some organiz-
a better ation as strong as the manufacturers 
have, we cannot hope to succeed, ’ he
said. „  .
Mr. S. W . Dafoe. Penticton, gave 
credit in large measure to Mr. Haskins 
for the organization of the producers 
along these lines,, and the resolution 
carried unanimously.
After Mr. Haskins had triyen his re­
port as Chairman of the bruit Board, 
Mr. Huddleston remarked that some 
had been a.sking what the Fruit Board 
wa.s doing. He wished that more 
growers could have heard Mr. Ha.sk- 
ins’ report. “ All delegates .should go 
home and spread his message,” he said, 
‘fand back up the Board.”
Dealers Dodging Anti-Dump Duty 
A resolution from Oliver and one 
from Osoyoos, both making a similar 
request, were taken sinuillancoiisly and * 
endorsed. Tlicv referred, to the prac­
tice of (lealcrs placing quantities of 
foreign soft fruit.s in cold storage sonic 
time iiu advance of the date of applica­
tion of • the anti-diimp duty, which 
meant that first shipments from the 
Okanagan'arrived on iiiarkets ■well sup­
plied with foreign produce, ’‘seriou.sly 
depressing the prices for our earlier 
fruits,” and asked that the seasonal 
dump duty, in order to be effective, 
.should appry“ to all .stock of foreign 
fruit yet unsold or in storage, and all 
such fruit in transit on the date of ap­
plication of the dump duty.
Mr; Barrat remarked, in this con­
nection, that the jobbers, in convention 
at Wihniiicg recently, passed a resol­
ution to the effect' that no advance no­
tice of date of application of the dump 
duty l)c' given except by night letter 
when it went into effect.
Mr. iritzpatrick. of Oliver, declared. 
(Continued on page 2)
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Growers
W c  have a supply of
C L A R K ’S A  and S P A R K ’S ,1 R U E  S T R A IN
EARLIANA TOMATO SEED
also
GOLDEN ACRE CABBAGE SEED
C A U L IF L O W E R ,  ETC .
A P Q  W ill you please book now so that you 
i t U l I v / i r O  of getting your supply.
w ill
KELO W NA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  H O U SE O F S E R V IC E  AND Q U A L IT Y
Free City Delivery
Phone 29
Qoality Coals
ANYTIM E -  ANYWHERE
Wm. HAUG SON
C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E iR S ’ S U P P L IE S  
For Economy, Satisfaction and Service, P H O N E  66 
K E L O W N A ,  B. C.
T RAPPERS!
Y o u  w ill never know  what your
COYOTE, MINK, MARTEN, BEAVER, 
MUSKRAT, FOX
and other furs 
a r e  R E A L L Y  W O R T H  
until you have sent us a trial shipment.
D O  IT  N O W  !
T H . M U N R d ,  Limited
■ N EW  W E S T M IN ST E R , B . C.
24-4c(Established 1913)
DON’T RISK BAKING FAILURES
“ I CAN^T AFFORD TO RISK
failur es  due  to  infer io r
BAKING POWDER. THAT'S 
WHY I INSIST ON IWAGIC. IT'S 
ECONOMICAL-- LESS THAN 
WORTH MAKES A BIG CAKE.
says MISS MARGARET McFAR- 
LANE; D ietitian  o f  S t. MichaeVs 
Hospital, Toronto.
99
Leading Canadian Cookery Experts warn
against trusting fine materials to doubtful
baking powder. They use and recommend 
MAGIC Baking Powder for perfect cakes!
Thtid/towtetittie I
rO N T A lN S  NO a l u m —T his statement on,every tin
£  y^ur guarantee that Majtlc Baklnft Powder Is
from  alum or any harmful Ingredient. Made In Canada
Onitc a numlifcf'of Winlielcl fruit 
jrrmvcrs attomU’cl the three-day ses­
sion of the forty-tifth annual conven- 
iion of the D.C.F.G.A.. which was held 
in the l.O.O.F. Hall, in Kelowna, 
from January 29th to the end of the 
month. They report a smaller attend­
ance than usual, but a very interested 
jrronp of. people from all points, from 
Sahnoji Arm to the Kootcna>.
BOVSCOUT 
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop First I Self Last I
(iMliled l)V S. M.)
or
Orders for the week commencing 
Tlinrsday, l-'ehruary 7th, 1935:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for the wttk, 
Beavers; next for duty, Wolves.
Rallies: The Troop wdl rally m the 
Scout Mall on Tnes.lay, hebruary 12th, 
at 7.15 p.m. W c will spread the news 
around later if there is going to be a 
basketball practice.
Scout Notes Of Interest
French and Austrian Boy Scouts 
were camp guests last snmincr of the
168th North London Troop.• ♦ •
Five Boy Scouts of Birkenhead, Eng­
land, guests of Mniigarian Scout fam­
ilies at Kaposoar, were given the Irce- 
dom of the swimming baths, movie 
theatres and sivorts fields by the Mayor 
of the city. H< *
The dream of many a boy was real­
ized by Scout Kennelh Russell of 
Lethbridge, Alta., when at a gathering 
at Glacier National Park he was made 
a Blackfoot Indian Chief, and given an 
Indian name— “Pctc-Oma-K.'iyio, 
“Eagle Lion.”  ̂  ̂ ^
A trip north from Edmonton next 
summer on a Hudson’s Day supply 
boat is the prize for which Edmonton 
Scouts are working this winter. It will 
be awarded a selected King s Scout. 
The prize is offered by Col. H. C. 
Reid, of the H.B.C. Western Arctic 
transportation system.^
Boy Scouts were asked to name five 
new engines of the Scottish division 
of the London and North-Eastern Rail­
way and 2,000 Scouts entered the com­
petition. The five prize naines accep­
ted were: Earl Marischal, Gordon of 
Fochabers, Maid o’ Glamis, Mons Meg 
and Thane of Fife. The winners were 
given a trip to the Doncaster railway 
shops and a guinea pocket money,
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do A  Good Turn Daily”
FRUIT GROWERS  
DEAL W ITH
RESOLUTIONS
11 I ,ni mile•j1 iroin pane I *
however, that, even if the dates were 
held hack, the jolihers could ">^ke >1 
their busine.ss to find out 
first of the peach crop was hkelv to 
move from the Okanagan.
Excessive Bulge Pack 
Four Okanagan Mi.ssion resolutions 
,'ere referred to the Grades ConiTinl-wtee. The first dealt with the excessive 
Inilgc pack whitli dainaited the fruit 
and can.'̂ ed the repacking of stored
fruit at an adilitional cost to the irrow 
er, and asked th.at steps be taken to 
eliminate tlie excessive bnlire tins com­
ing season.
No Wrapp ng Of Domestic Gees
The second asked that in 1935 the 
wrapping of Cee Grade apples he dis­
continued for the domestic market ami 
that they he wraivped and exported 
only when at a firm f.o.b. iwice.
Frederic Francois-Marsal, Premier I contended that wrapping
of France for five days in 1924 during Grade benefitted the packing firms and 
one of the short-lived administrations ^hc trade in general, raised the cost 
which are so frequent in that country, the consumers and was ot no Pencin 
has been sentenced to eighteen months to the growers.
FOKMICR FR EN C H  PR E M IE R  
JA ILE D
in jail for embezzlement, together with 
a fine of 20,000 francs and costs. He 
was charged with responsibility for 
losses totalling 29,000,000 francs in­
curred by a comiiany of jvhich be was | 
president.
GLENMORE
Municipal Council
“Sweetening” The Pack 
The third rciinested that action be 
taken to prohibit the ijr.-ictice o 
“sweetening the pack.” described as a 
form of price-cutting causing further 
loss to the growers, and that the pi- 
siiectors he required to report any 
sweetening of the packs.
Percentage of Coloiur 
The fourth ’asked that the Associ 
ated Growers and all other shippmK 
firms be informed “that the percent
RUTLAND
Orders for the week ending Feb.
19th: , , ^
The Troop will parade in the Com-, 
munity Hall at 7.45 p.m., full uniform 
to be worn. All Scouts are requested 
j  to bring some \vooden splints for first 
I aid work.
Meetings for the last few weeks 
have been very, poorly attended, so let 
us make a new start right aWay and 
show the community that the Scouts 
I are yet very much alive.
■ P. R . A.S.M.
M ARO O N ED  P A SSE N G E R S
A P P R E C IA T IV E  O F  C.N.R.
Many Held Up At Kamloops Sent To 
Vancouver By Prince Rupert
Mr. B. T. Chappell. General Sup­
erintendent; C.N.R., Vancouver, has re­
ceived a memorial in complimentary 
terms, signed by one hundred and fifty 
passengers who were held up at Kam­
loops owing to storm conditions and 
were re-routed to Vancouver via 
Prince Rupert, arriving there on W ed­
nesday of last week by the C.N. steam­
er Prince George.
The signatures disclosed that the 
passengers came from points as far 
east as Prince Edward Island and from 
as far west as the Philippine Islands 
The memorial read:.
“Wc, the nndersignied. wish to ex­
press our sincere thanks for the many 
kindnesses and the satisfactory manner 
in which the Canadian National RaiF 
way Company and the Canadian Na­
tional Steamship Company handled so 
efficiently and with so little inconven­
ience a difficult situation.
“Many of us were marooned for sev­
eral days, attributable to unprecedent­
ed weather conditions which created 
snow and other slides, demoralizing 
schedules, with the resultant blockade 
of transportation on your railroad in 
south-western British Columbia.
“Suitable accommodation and boarc 
•ere furnished ns at the expense of
, . „ s  f w ? - '  nl.’5 1 i S  P  .w  i S i  “ a "  I & ^
of office Reeve G. C. Hume opened demanded for Delicious, which i.s
lines, which was
were then read, and a discussion fol- introduced later. _
lowed on methods to prevent trespas- Lower Electric Kates
sing in orchards during tlfe hunting! Dissatisfaction with the charges  ̂\of 
season. the West Kootenay Power & Light
All recent correspondence in the re- ^ural districts was express-
lief file was read and discussed. , 1 sed in another Mission resolution, jn
It was moved and seconded that the ^vas resolved that “this con-
following resolution forwarded ^  the B.C.F.G.A.^ ask the
the executive of the Union of the I to lower their rates, to
^Municipalities. bring them into line with ithe rates
“Be it resolved that Section o° A3) by the hydro-electric compan-
be amended to permit nominations and I adjacent districts. The present
polls to fill vacancies in District Mum- I ' charges is a great haridipp
cipalities being held at the same Prfie L users and tends to reduce
as annual elections are held.” . _ consumption. W e are of the opinion
The Reeve then nominated the foL that any immediate loss of revenue siit- 
lowing committees which were^.adopt- b y . reducing charges would Jje
ed:—  TT V 1- more than compensated for within
Relief, Coun. W : R. Hicks; Police ^onths,” the resolution con-
Coriimissioner, Coun. W.^ J. K ^kin ; , r-
Fire Marshal and Siio.w Water Ditch, j )  .Walker quoted
Coun. G. H. Moubray; ^Vaterworks, L^  ̂ jj:t)gtantiatc the resolution. Mr. W -
Coun. G. Ritchie; Roads,.a., committee j  of Winfield, backing him up
of the whole Council, with the Keeve l statement that users of pow-
as chairman. er supplied in that area by the other
The Clerk was instructed to prepare I ^ p^jd only half the amount
a preliminary budget for 1935, for con- ebarged by the West Kooteriay. W**^" 
sderation at the^next meeting. fjeld users got sixty kilowatt hours per
Mrs. George Moubray left .on W ed- a copy of which.will
nesday for a short visit to Penticton be'sent to Mr. Lome Campibell, of the
’ *  *  . *  , , u- W e s t  K o o te n a y , ca rr ied . ^
An executive meeting of the L .U P . Gasoline Price Inquiry
Club was held at the home of the IPres^ introduced a resolution
w
Thursday afternoon saw a„ . good I your railroad. Our welfare was solic- 
gathoring of the clans, none succumb- itously looked after and the uniform 
mg to the mud on the way to the La- courtesy and helpfulnes.s of vonr^of- 
dies’ Club meeting. Mrs. Jack Scott ficials and crew of both tram and boat 
ami Mrs. AndersoS attended to the in- were most commendable in every way 
ner woman, and everyone seemed to | and deeply appreciated, 
be in-fme fettle. The work in hand is
rapidly nearing completion now. j Small Child— Sister, there is
Mesdames Bertncci and Lang will C.O.D. package at the door. What>, . .1    ̂I— 4.̂  r\1n I i ■ y*prreside at the next affair, to take place C.O.D. mean?
at the home of the latter on Thursday. 
I'eb. 14 th.
There is every indication that, with
. 11 -inmn'l 'the rotiim of Warmer weather, there
The Ladies -Aid held, ^hur annual  ̂ ^ big hatch of that well
meeting at the home of Mrs. Geo. E '-'^nown insect, groweriiis fruitns. VVe 
Thursday, January 31 st, -_i  ̂ j  have noted several lately emerging
Sister— That means Call On Dad.
AN O B IT U A R Y
Aiot onMM renort was readr s h o w - i from the chrysalis stage after tlie long i
ihe aumal reper, Svin.cr sleep, and. although.
William took a girl to drive 
His technique had no par.
He kissed her going sixty-five—  
No Bilk no girl, no ear!
ing a very successful year. — - much in ttic Avay oi a oeaun-i noise.
o f officers for the year re.sulted as fol- butterfly, many will soon be grub: ^ ,
lows- Mrs lohn Edmunds, re-elected bing about. One of the best attended socials
knv.s .'ir.. J Vice- •  • • took place-m the Schoolhouse on Fn
President.  ̂ ' V  niicrir-m Secretary- A  few growers hereabouts took in day ev'ening. The conm^
President; Mrs. r. Duggan. Secret > annual convention, but many ap- were^Mr. and  ̂Mrs. Chief Ualdwell
Treasurer. . , ^ ‘neared to prefer the good old method I Mr. George Macdonnell and Miss Mac^
The next meeting wilF Ae held .Reaving it to “George” to attend to donnell. and they^certainly acquitted
the home of Mrs; I. A. Offerdahl. ! ^beir business. Perhaps this was jmst themselves well. The Ridge
* * ♦ ' as well as “George” seems to fiavc supplied the excellent music, and the
0 „ Id,ursdav evo„h;» ,lhc Winfield ,,ee„ ve;,^b„s,^ wWlwplenty to say ,
certain it was a financial success.
Our congratulations, or perhaps we j _ tbeir
A number of High School stndcnls 
ind llu-ir friends had a very eiijovahlc 
dancing party at the home of Mis.s 
rene Ilush on hriday, Jaii. 25th.V #
Congratulations to Mr. A. K. Loyd, 
who was electerl to the Icxccntive of 
tlie B.C.l'.G.A. He received a vote
second to that of Mr. Si|iiirc.s. of Koot­
enay. 4> ■» 4>
Regardless of the heavy fog that has 
frozen in cakes to the trees, many or- 
chardists are catching up on their 
pruning. W e wonder how many innii- 
ers are suffering from stiff necks, or I 
have fallen off tlicir ladders, for an j
excuse to stop pruning!m m 0
A nnniber of farmers in this district 
were hurriedly putting up ice at the | 
c*iid of last week. The ice measured
eleven inches and was (luite clear.
* <•<
rhe Rutland Athletic Clul) has en­
tered two basketball teams in the In­
terior and Provincial play-offs. Islev-1 
cn players have been signed on for the 
Senior ”C” division aiid eight are play­
ing for the Intermediate “A ” team. 
Games will he aiinoiiiiccd later.m m
The whole district seems to he talk­
ing ahonl the splendid plav. “Jimniv 
Be Careful.” iireseiited by the “Young 
Players” of the United (Jhnreh on the 
evening of ITiday, h'chrnarv 1st. A 
great deal of credit is due Mrs. A. N 
Munnihreys, who directed the cast of 
ten so well in such a short period of 
time; Each and every member of the 
cast carried out their parts exceedingly 
well, showing that they were all well
trdined. . „
The story is centered in a small town 
in the south-west of the U.S.A. 
home of the widow, o l d '  Mrs. l»lcikc 
(Ray Goudic). With her two grown­
up daughters and her only son Willie 
(Bill Hardie). just come of age. she 
spends most of her time and money on 
dresses for her spoiled eldest daughter 
Verna (Jennie Reid), who is hcin̂ r 
courted by her fiance, .Tim _ Fisher 
(Ernest Gibson). As the curtain rises, 
Tillic (Mary Smith), the dark Swedish 
maid at the Blake home, is found enter­
ing with Pietro, her Italian admiriT 
(Frank, Snowscll), who is talking with 
much gesturing about some land which 
im Fisher is about to purchase from 
Herb Clark (Bob White), on which 
to grow asters! Everybody soon be­
comes very much interested in .Tim s 
foolhardy purchase, especially sô  when 
“Ma” Blake finds out that her ‘ little 
Willie has invested all his graduation 
money in the plan and her sister. Aunt 
Means. (June Cameron), gets word 
that her husband, Chris Means (Peter 
Ritchie) is also financially interested m 
asters! Pietro has also invested his 
every cent in the' plan so that some 
day he will be able to get his little 
sister out to him. The men folk all 
seem to be very optimistic,, but the wo­
men'are quite the contrary and make it 
rather unpleasant for the male sex. 
Willie is the most cheerful “under 
fire” and is always pestering Ins big 
sister Verna with wise cracks in favour 
of his other sister, Einil^ Blake 
(Myrtie MIcMillan). “Ma’’ Blake re­
solves to see into Jim’s plans, and to 
regain Willie’s'money. Jim confesses 
that the asters are a camouflage and 
that he suspects oil on the property, 
but adds that she must hot breathe a
SUNNY LIVING
starts at the table
IIow you feel and how you look 
depend largely on the fooda you eat. 
The haluiued menu providea Ihc 
“hulk” lo prevent conimoii eonali- 
pnlion— ruiised hy luck of thin ci»- 
Hcnliul fiber.
Coniinoil conHiipation frequeiilly 
ciuiaea lieinlaelieH, loas of appetite 
and energy. Yet, in moat eaaea. »l 
enn he overeoiiie pleuauntly ana 
aafely hy eating a delielous cereal.
Kellogg’s A i.i.-B«an is a iialurul 
food for iiorinul individuals. It fu^ 
Dishes “hulk” in eoiiveiileut and 
concentrated form. A i.i.̂ -Bran also 
provides vitamin B and iron.
Isn’t this sunny way better than 
taking patent inedieines? Two tahlc- 
Bpoonfiils of Am .-Bhan daily arc 
usually suflii-ieut. (Jironie cases, with 
each meal. If relief is not obtained, 
oec your doctor.
Serve AM--BnAN as a cereal, or use 
in cooking. Got the 
red-und-green pack­
age nt your grocer’s.
Made hy Kellogg in 
London, Ontario. ALL-BRAK I
1.. •'''•"1.1...Keep on the 
Sunny Side of Life
meeting in the School on Friday, the QU
• • • appointed to prepare a brief for_pre-
About forty enjoyed themselves at sentation to the vaUev
th? hastily ai-ranKed bridge party on .r.ittee.. expected to s.t T " * ' '
1^-Wv ni&t, in aid of the Sumas re- some time in the futufe. Lameo. 
lief fund. Several others sent regrets Publication O f Prices Paid By  
coupled with donations. The bridge . Shippers _•
prizes were won bv Mrs. Andrew Rit-j motion of Mr. Jock Stirling, J- ^
■ "  -  - following Ellison resolution earned:
•Whereas, at the present time the iree 
Fruit Board has not the power to pu'b-
chic and Mr- R. Ŵ . Corner,
* * •
W ill all ladies interested in helping 
to maintain the Community Church 
meet in the School at twd-thirty on 
Tuesday, the twelfth? I f  sufficient m: 
terest is shown, it is hoped the Church 
Guild will be reorganized.
An unfortunately small number at­
tended the congregational meeting in 
the School on Tuesday nigh|. Rev. 
A. AIcMillan acted as chairman. A f­
ter the minutes of the last meeting, 
the financial report, the report from 
the Sunday School, and the secretary 
of the Ladies’ Guild had been read, 
election of officers took place. Geo. 
Reed, Jnr. was the only new member- 
on the Board, the members of which 
are as follows: Messrs. L. E. Marshall, 
W . R. Hicks, 1. Kerr, G. lieed. and 
Secretary G. Henderson. Miss Gertie 
Watson was re-elected as pianist and 
Air. R. W . Corner as auditor. Mr. 
V. Martin continues as Sunday School 
Superintendent. Miss R. Hicks has 
given up her position as secretary of 
the Sunday School, and Miss M. Coats- 
worth will take her place.
At the close of the meeting the la­
dies served refreshments.
FIRST BAPTIST
YOUNG PEOPLE
(By M. G. H.)
haskcthall team travelled to Oyama. 
where a very exciting game vvas play­
ed. The girls’ game resulted m a 
■score of 10-29 in fav'onr of _Winfield. 
while the boys game ended in a very 
close score-of 34-36 m favour of Oya- 
nia. The Oyama team will pay the
locals a 
February 7th.
condi-
oii Thursday evening.
Mr and Mrs. C. Weddell, of Joe
Rich, visited at the hmne of the lat- 
tcr’s parents. Mr. and Airs. , F-. C. 
Shmiks. last week.
should extend our sympathies, to the Roads in tFis vicinity are in 
newlv elected executive of the B.C.F. j usual cleplorablc early^ spring '
G..A.'for, if we congratulate, wc mere-I tion, which only emphasizes the >}eed
ly flatter ourselves generally for elect-j for hard surfacing. A  httlc foresight 
ing them, but, if we were honest, we some yea;rs ago, we feel sure, would 
would sympathize with thepi in hav- Fave effected a vast 
ing to look after our affairs, knowing j to both the government and motorists, 
the thanklessncss of such a task, pro- Therc_ is little encouragement for the 
sently to be accompanied by the pererr- motorists to take out their licences
S ^ i io c S in g  T f S m  those who mus^mse their cordially in-
empty vessels which emit the greatest 1 cars do so as little as possible. i,vittd t
Our meeting'of last Friday evening, 
at the home of Mrs. E. V. Cnmming, 
took the form of a musical entertain­
ment, followed by an enjoyable sing­
song. The Social Committee provided 
aVdelightful light luncheon
It is with the deepest regret that wc 
learn Boh Scott is about to leave us. 
AVc shall miss the Inspiration of his 
presence but we know that wherever he 
goes he will receive a royal w-clconit 
among the finest people. W e wish him 
every success in his new venture. Bob 
is going to A'ernon. and' we know he 
will' take an active interest in the Ver­
non Society, as has been his custom 
here. Good luck. Bob!
.A novel programme has been arrang­
ed by the executive for a Valentine 
Social to he held at the home of Garnet 
Herbert, Tuesday evening, • Feb. 12th.
wo'rd.'oi- Herb Clark won’t sell. Jim " j -  Tim bade
is about to tell Vem aw  Iwhont-itHn^^^^^
$UmAY
' m
home too, before completing her 
honeymoon.. On her arrival it is f^ **^  
that she has Herb rather “henpecked, 
and she tells her mother she plans to
’ In a con-
lish prices paid by individual shippers 
and whereas the suggested constitution 
of th e  B.C.F.G.A. under Section 2 (c> 
distinctly provides for the collection 
arrangement and dissemination o_t in­
formation on all matters _ pertaining 
to the fruit industry; be ^solved 
that the Secretary of the B.C-F.G.A- be 
instructed to approach representatives
of growers dealing with each Packing
house throughout the area controlled 
bv the Tree Fruit Board and to ob­
tain from them power of attorney to 
examine the books of the shipP^*"  ̂
dcr the Sales on Consignment Act and 
to ascertain what overages are being 
taken and what other irregularities ex­
ist. if any, and publish m _ Country 
iLife’ at the earliest opportunity m de­
tail prices on all grades and sizes on 
all standard varieties by grades and 
sizes paid by each packing or shipping 
house which shall be named m the
A >♦
*^^AIr. Barrat remarked that tl^v had 
tried to get something along this line 
included in the original scheme.
“W e always think that the oUier fel­
low is beating ns,” said Mr. Stirling.
“Now let’s find out.”
Advertising Campaign
An Oliver resolution was formally 
passed endorsing an amendment to the 
Marketing scheme to permit the Fruit 
Board to institute an adequate cam­
paign of advertising for epch of the 
varieties of tree fruits iP its season, 
calculated not only to facilitate aist^i- 
bution and increase consumption, but 
also to educate the consuming public 
as to the respective merits of the var­
ieties advertised.”
E xit The Jumbo Crate
That the Jumbo crate should be ab­
olished as a standard container for ap­
ples and a newer and more satisfactory 
container be substituted, was exp^ss- 
cd in a resolution moved by Capt. J or- 
teous, Oliver. It carried after Mr. Bar- 
rat explained that only some sections 
of the prairie, notably Winnipeg, fav­
oured the Jumbo crate, while the east 
was opposed to it . The question of a 
substitute was. a difficult probleni, al­
though the Quebec crate was favoured 
in some quarters.' Personally, said 
Air. Barrat, “I don’t like .shipping-ap­
ples loose... However, the whole mat­
ter will he gone into extensively m the 
next few months.”
she will not have anything to do with 
such a “fool” and breaks off her en­
gagement with Tim. and strai< '̂’twav 
goes to a dance with Herb. Jim ac­
cepts the “breaks” and steps out with 
Emilie. When the land is finally pur­
chased. the secret about the oil is dis­
closed and the women folk are a little 
more sociable! and-everybjidyJjv-kcciiI.v 
interested. Herb declares that he hps 
been“ done” and Verna immediately 
wants to get Jim back. However, bor­
ing operations are in full 
alas! two months roll hy and N O  OIL- 
Everybody is generally upset, the men 
are in deep despair, and .Aunt_ Ellen 
leaves her husband. “Chris . J®
very down in the mouth, until Eniihe 
tells him that whatever happens she 
will stick by him. Verna is married to 
Herb and they are on their honey­
moon when drilling operations on the 
dry hole are resu;med. The men are 
seidom. home now as with every foot or 
boring oil signs are found! The excite­
ment is intense: will they strike oil. 
Aunt Ellen returns, and a telegrani is 
received front Verna that she is coming
Green Cooking Apples
As it was claimed, in another resolu­
tion, that the term “green cookers al­
lowed different varieties of apples to he 
shipped if size requirements could be 
met—-even varieties unsuitable lor 
cookers, or mixed varieties it ^\as 
resolved “that apples in green cook­
er class he limited to varieties named 
by the F'ruit Board.” This will be re­
ferred to the Grades Comniittcc. ''
Frost Forecasts
As there has been considerable loss 
by frost in some districts, and as spine 
growers are considering or already 
practicing orchard heating, which can 
be carried on efficiently only when the 
grower is furnished with a complete 
frost forecast, the Meteorological Bur­
eau \vas asked, in a resolution, to give 
this service during the frost hazard 
period.
Fiinit Maturing Before Opening Date
“That where it can he shown that 
fruit of a variety for which an opening 
date has been set by the Fruit LocU-d 
is fully mature and likely to ^suffer 
deterioration by being held, until that 
date, the Board should release ' such 
fruit in atlvance of the opening dat  ̂
set for the variety” was the portent of 
the next resolution, moved hv Fapt. 
Porteous and Air. V. B. Robinson. I cn,- 
ticton, who pointed out that, during 
the 1934 season. Wealthy and Alacs 
grown in the Oliver and Osoyoos di.s- 
f̂j-ets were actually niaturc long in ad­
vance of the opening dates and were 
finally shipped in an over-npe condi­
tion. Carried. ’
Freight!, Rates
Endorsement was! given to a B. C. 
Tomato Growers’ C6-opcrative^ 
iation resolution urgity?. upon the 
Government the necc\sitv of miiucd- 
iately rc-opening the frAight rates case 
(Continued on p,age /)
versation with Tiliie, the maid, Verna 
realizes how selfish she really is, sna 
plans to turn oyer a new leaf. To  
please Emilie, Jim promises to 
Herb and Verna a share in the^well if 
they strike oil, and Tiliie tells how 
some day, she is going to look 
Pietro and his little sister- Hert> is 
made grateful when Jim tells him of 
hisT>lmfs7 and-is'very^happyrwhen V er-— 
na says she is not going to be so sel­
fish, and will try to liiakc him happier. 
The climax is reached when everybody 
crowds , into the living room to hear 
that the well is a gusher.
Mary Smith played the part of the 
little “black Svvede” very well and she 
and Frank Snowscll received much ap­
plause with their broken English 
F'rank Snowscll is to be congratulated 
on the way he spoke and acted (with 
his hands) his lines in true Italian 
style. Alyrtie McMillan and Ernie 
Gibson seemed to be quite at hoine 
on the Ghcsterfield, for they were q u ite  
oblivious of any audience in .the love- 
scenes. Ray Goudie and June .Camer­
on acted the parts of the two old mar­
ried sisters very well. Their hair was 
gray and the way they peered over 
their spectacles and made it unpleasant 
for mcn-folk. reminded iiŝ  of home! 
Jennie'-Reid had a most difficult ^art 
to do and the wa.y she did it made it 
very realistic. She had not only to be 
sweet but furious, angry, jealous, cry­
ing, polite, etc., and wc congratulate 
her on the way she acted. IJijl Hardie 
received mncli applause and laughter 
for the timely wise cracks that were 
always popping from his iiiputh in true 
“youngest son” fashion. Pete Ritchie 
reminded us of a duck, the, way his 
corporation slipped up! With a litnc 
hat stuck on top of his head and the 
way he roared, he was very funny, and 
got many laughs: Boh White played
lip well opposite Jennie Reid and could 
snap back at her in realistic fashion.
Under the leadership of Jim Mug- 
ford, the Rutland Sunday School or­
chestra played many selections be­
tween acts. The members of the Ex- 
piorers Group pf C. G. I.T. sold candy 
to the audience of about 260 peopl^ 
The audience lyas very appreciative and 
applauded every time there was an 
exit. Scenery was supplied by the 
Rcbekah Lodge of KcloiVna and the 
Chesterfield suite was obtained 
through the courtesy of Jones & 
Tempest.
* * . *
About a hundred people attended the 
dance in A; W . Gray’s packing shed ; 
on Monday evening, under the auspices 
of the German Club. .
* »  »
Church goers of the Rutland United 
Church will be interested to know that 
the Rev. George Webber, of Uie Lord s 
Day Alliance, will preach a special 
sermon at the Rutland United Church 
on Sunday, February 10th.
♦ * ♦
M iss Betty Harri.son left on Monday 
evening via C.N.R. for A îctoria> where 
she will visit relatives.
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T h e  F a r m e r s ’ C r e d i t o r s  
A r r a n g e m e n t  A c t
A n  Address Given B y  Mr. Alec Ogston T o  The B.C .F.G .A . 
Convention In The I.O .O .F . H all On January 31st
r would like, first of all. to thank you 
on hclialf of those of ns who are eii- 
trusted witli tlie adniinistration of this 
most recent and most ini|)ortant act 
rcKardint^ farininK and all the fanner s
ises or rearraiiKenieiits may lie ef­
fect e<l of <lehts of farmers who arc 
unable to pay:”
Now yon may ask me, “Why to 
farmers?" Well, let ns consider thee iF a r i l l l lK i i in iU U m i n i»»v. .■ I . u i u v i n .  *w s,.., V.,, "
interests, for the opportunity that has fij^ures of the 1931 census. 1 hey shovv
hcen K*ven us throUKh this meetinf? to 
hriii« .the ol»; -ts of tin; Act to your 
attention.
This Act— , lie h'ariners’ Oeditors 
ArratiKenienl , ct--is not an Act which 
to cvc'J\. funner u lH*l*e of 
more an i better jirices for his 
produce. Wivfi that you liave hcen 
concerned heretofore dining this con­
vention and with that yon arc rlealniff 
in an altoKcther different way. What 
it is concerned with is makniK the dol­
lars that you do Kel «o  further. Tliat 
is the object of the Act. Its mfport- 
ance lies iu this— that just as far as 
you can m.'ike your dollars «o, so mucli 
hetter do you live, Before you can uii- 
denstand it I think that it would he 
well to try to Kct at the iirmciides that 
were behind the drawiiiR of̂  this Act 
“and its p.'issiuK hy the I*arli:niieiit oi' 
Canada. Now to do that, let us «o  
back to the boom years of 192K-29. W e  
were all j.̂ ettinj:' lots of money for 
evcrythiiiK— the prices were liiph aiul 
naturally when pricc.s are hip:li we all 
embarked upon projects, increa.se of 
stock and cuuipmeut, better machmery, 
more development— more _ and hettet 
automobiles iiiid everything' else-—all 
with the intention of making (nirselves 
more efficient producers in wliatcver 
business we are in. All tins we did 
during these Kood years. Lands were 
mortRaKcd. crops were mort«aKcd to 
enable that expenditure to take Phwe. 
Then came the depression. Prices fell. 
There was a terrible load of debt bc- 
inj? carried all over the country, par­
ticularly by the farmers. 1 do not 
wish to distur'b yon with (iKures but 
in the 1931 census the returns sliowed 
that farm mortRaRcs amounted to 677 
millions reported on 49 per cent of the 
owned farms in the country. H urc 
figures to be carried-rand that was be­
ing carried mostly at 8 and 9 per 
interest. Now that is itself a terrdilc 
load and each and all carried a share 
of that burden. That was not the only 
load. There W’cre other debts beiiiR 
carried— t̂he cost of ordinary things 
and the usual adversities in life, hos­
pital bills, etc. ■
Then prices fell and continued to fall 
and yvith that fall in prices how could 
you get money to meet that debt. 
There are only two ways of dealing 
with such a situation. You must either 
get mpre money to pay the debt or pay 
l e s s . ’ These are the only two ways. 
The one way is inflation— getting more 
inbney through some way, some arti­
ficial w'a>% loans by the Government. 
c;3cpenditurcs on public works, etc. 
That is the beginning of inflation, the 
first step which leads to the deprecia- 
tir>n in value of what you have. The
other wav is to reduce the loach of debt 
to the point where it is within your 
ability to t>a\̂  Po meet that debt, 
which was chosen? P'or some years 
the country struggled along without 
a definite plan of action with pnly a 
•determination to keep things going and 
prevent any panic. 1 have been a 
trained student of economics for twen­
ty-five ”year.s: clearlw saw—alterna­
tive courses of actidn. ' Mv iiersonal 
experiences in 1930 and 1931 are inter­
esting. Throughout those vears 1929, 
1930 up to last year, 1 was mixiiig witli 
all kinds of people in all walks of 
liusincss and naturally talkecj about cc
that there were 728,000 farmers on the 
land; of tliat number 586,0(M) were farm 
owners, 68,000 part owners and tiart 
teiiaiits, :tud 71,000 tenants, that is to 
.cay, that 90 per cent of the farmers of 
Canada were home eivviier.s. There is 
no other section of our commumty 
that has such a iiercciUage of home 
owners as the farming coiiiniunity. Our 
wliole country is depending upon the 
fanner. Of the population of Canada. 
4,804.728 are in the rural districts and 
5,572,058 in the urban district.s, and 
all tliesc people in the urban districts 
are depending upon the farmers.
Whatever manufacturing there is 
done and consumed in Canada, it is 
plain from these figures that half of 
tiu; goods manufactured has to be 
sold to half of the, population—the 
farmers. You may therefore take it 
for granted that unless tliat k farming 
half of the conirmmity can buy and use 
tlie „ nianufactiired goods, the other 
mamifacturiiig half cannot live. Phe 
most essential thing is to_ make the 
farmer a contented iirodncing farmer, 
i am not going to enlarge on the fact 
that Canada depends to a great extent 
on the export trade and the farmer is 
doing most of the exporting
There is one fact about the farmers’ 
produce tliat yon are all very well ac- 
cinaintcd with and it is this— whatever 
tile farmer produces, every person who 
handles it after he lets it go out of 
his hands gets paid before he gets a 
cent. The channels of commerce arc 
so arranged that in every line’ of farm­
ing endeavour the produce of the farm­
er has to get into the hands of the con­
sumer and he paid, for before the re- 
Ver.se process takes place and the mon- 
ev paid for it conics hack and ultim- 
atclv reaches the producing farmer. 
That is why the farmer has to wait. 
Here is the man most essential to the 
welfare of his country who gets his 
share of the national income last. Now  
is that not a case where the Dominion 
Parliament had to step in and do some­
thing— safeguard him in every way 
po.ssibic, and get him into a healthy 
position as a commercial asset to the 
coiintry?
The real problem ’v\'ith which the 
farmer is troubled is his debts. Now
his debts arc varioii.s kinds-7—for mort-r
gages, agreements for :=ale. for red' ink 
from previous crops, hills for grocer­
ies, machinery, implements'^nd other 
things, personal services that he has 
liccn unable to pay for. And the farm­
er could not pav because through no 
fault of liis own he was unable to get 
ei|uitahle prices for the wealth that he 
was putting into the. Commerce of the 
ewuntry from which lye are , all hving.
ononiic conditions at the time and I 
bluntly put the question, •’How ahoiit 
reducing debt to get out of this? I 
■could not find anyone to say anything 
about it. Everyone wanted to collect 
everything owing with interest. No­
body would agree to reduction of debt. 
Gradually, however, there came around 
ii different feeling. Tlie response 
changed in tone: “Well, it might he 
done —  wish it could he done—r- don t 
sec how it could he done —  well, if it 
could be done, it would he fine, Imt 
Ilow could it be done in n practical 
way? I'inally— well, it’s the only way 
out.” That last stage came about last 
j'ear and last year this Act was passed 
by the Dominion Parliament. Now. it 
took all that time to get the reali'/:ation 
of what was actually happening and 
the appropriate remedy and yon hear it 
>  said. “Why was this not done before ?“ 
Simply on this account. W e send our 
memlhers to Parliament at C)ttawa and 
they arc no better than ourselves and 
they arc no worse than ourselves. They 
arc just,human licings and cannot do 
the impossilile. They must have a 
body • of public- , opinion behind tliein 
that will support them and' make ..good 
■whatsoev'er action they do take. It was 
onlv in the vear 1934 that tlie Parlia­
ment of Canada felt strong enough .in 
its convictions and in the feeling in 
the country .generally to pass this 
L'amicrs’ Creditors Arrangement Act.
Now the next point is this. W ere 
there' no means available for reduction 
of debt? Yes. there is what we call 
the Bankruptcy Act which enables the 
man in business who has dclits over a 
certain amauiit and is insolvent or un­
able to pay his delits as they _fall due 
to coinprotnise, with his creditors bv 
paying his creditors so much on the 
dollar or to postpone payment. If he 
is hopelessly bankrupt, his assets, as far 
as he can realize on them, arc made use 
of to pay a pro]iortion of his debts—  
so  much on the dollar— and when that 
is done he is discharged and he is free 
to start over again. But that Act did 
not apply to farmers. They were not 
permitted to use it. To get over that 
difficultv a special .Act was passed. 
The object of the Act is best set out in 
the preamble to it:—
“■Whereas, in view of the dcvH'es.sed 
state of agriculture, the present in­
debtedness of many farmers is be­
yond their capacity to pay: and 
whereas it is essential in the interest 
of the Dominion to retain the farm­
ers on the land as efficient  ̂producers, 
and for such purpose it is necessary 
to piovi ;;ans whereby comprom-
■' i  ' '
He -was not able to get any shar^ of 
the national dividend - coinnicnsurate 
with the value of tiie wealth he pro­
duced and a iiuich smaller share than 
that taken by any one individual or or­
ganization handling the produce after it
left the farmers’ hands. The middle­
men suffered a great' deal less during 
the depression than the> farmer did.
Consider the-respcetivc-.fallGn -prices_ol
farm produce and iti the cost of all 
other ser-v'ices in its distribution and 
you will find that the drop in farm 
liroduc.e prices is out of all proportion 
to the drop in other costs. How much 
did your packing charges decrease?
he fails, the po.ssibilitie« are not cx- 
liausted. 'I'lic farmer who is dissatisfied 
or ally of your creditors may take it 
to the Board of Review coiisisliiiK of 
a Supreme Court Judge and two other 
gentiemcii, one representing the deb­
tors and the other the creditors. Mr. 
Justice Lucas aiul Mr. Heggic, of Ver­
non, representing tlie farmers, aiul Mr. 
McKee, of Vancouver, representing the 
creditors, constitute the Board of Re­
view for Briti.sli Coluinhia.
Board Of Review
The Boartl of Review is entrusted 
with a fimctioii that has never hy any 
legislation been given to any body. The 
Board in its turn gels all the informa­
tion available from the records in the 
hands of the Official Receiver and gets 
a report from him and can call for any 
other information tliat it needs to en­
able it to give full impartial coiisidcra- 
lioii to any proimsal. Tlie Board will 
consider all the data aiul itself formu­
late a proposal wliicli will he scut out 
to the farmer and his creditors for 
their consideration. If the lUiard’s pro­
posal is not acccptalilc to all iiartics, 
then it takes tlie hull hy the horns and 
makes an order disposing of the mat­
ter in the way tlie Board considers best 
ill the interests of all parties' and this 
order then becomes the legal relation­
ship of the parties.
Now the principles that govern the 
Board in making its Orders are set 
out in Section 12, Suli-Sec. 8 of the 
Act:
12. (8) The Board shall base its
proposal upon the. present and 
I prospective capability of the deb­
tor to perform the obligations pre­
scribed ami the productive value of 
the farm.
This is most important and constit­
utes a coiiiplctc departure from all cs- 
tahlislicd inethods of dealing with debt 
questions. But the Board will use 
every endeavour to get, some equitable 
basis for both farmer and creditor.
. Low Costs
Now the only expense in connection 
with this procedure which is met hy 
either the debtor or the creditor is 
comparatively small—a fee amounting 
to $10.00 and pos.sibly in some cases 
expenses incurred by the Official Re­
ceiver which would seldom amount to 
mdre than $15.00. in all about $25.00, 
are paid out of the cash dividends going 
to creditor.ŝ —an alniost unheard of 
thin". Nothing is paid until the cash 
dividends are paid.
Benefits To Creditors 
W e have talked a lot today so far 
about the benefits to the farmers. 
What benefit  ̂ however, is there to the 
creditor? Now there is this. .At the 
present time we are faced with this 
.situation. A  man has a bill owing by 
a farmer— say a business man in the 
town where the farmer gets his sup­
plies. .You go around to him today 
and ask him quite frankly, “What val­
ue do you place on this farmer’s bill? : 
He will either say he doesn’t know or 
nothing, if he is honestly answering 
your question. Now, after an arrange- 
ent has been made with any farmer 
that man knows just what value to put 
on the farmer’s account on that day 
and he has a reasonable expectation 
of knowing that he is going to get that 
much and he also knows when he is 
going to get paid. It is going to take 
a load off his mind—a load of uncer­
tainty and doubt. He will have a surer 
knowledge of the value of his own 
business. He“̂ i1 Dbe—gla d—to-get-aL
2,000,000 Primary Producers 
In One Gigantic Organization
his debts considered under this Act on 
thic same basis. He has so much that 
he can rely on in place of question 
marks. I pointed out before that in 
the , compromised arrangement that 
w'as made provision would he made for 
the farmer having the expense of 9 P- 
erating the farm and his own living 
-expenses---- sateguatdecl first. That
C O L O S S A L  S C H E M E , IN V O L V I N G  L O T T E R Y  W IT H  
L A R G E  C A S H  P R IZ E S , U N F O L D E D  B E F O R E  
A S T O N IS H E D  F R U IT  G R O W E R S  B Y  
C H A IR M A N  W . E. H A S K IN S  
O F  T R E E  F R U IT  
B O A R D
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’H I M A R Y  produccis’ oiRani/.atioii with a incinbcr.^hip of two 
million people, po.s.sihle to he secured in twenty weeks on 
the principle of one member fwo more— and so on m an
endless chain.
A  decimal division into {^roup.s of teiis, hundreds, lhou.sands, 
with an officer in eharj^e of each
“corporal” for each j^rouii of ten members, “sergeant over each 
groui) of ten corporals, a “ lieutenant” o.ver a group of ten sergeants 
and further groups up to the high command. Military rank is used 
only to illustrate the idea.
A  membership fee of ten cciit.s per month $1.20 ,1 yt-ai 
^deldiiig an aninial revenue of $2,240,000 on a basis of two million 
members,
A  gigantic lottery in wbicli $2,000,000 would be distributed 
iu cash prizes to members of the association, piizes lankiiig^ fiom 
$250,000. $100,000, $50,000. and numerous awards down to $1,000, 
the smallest giving each member approximately a thousand to one 
chance and making at least one or two primary producers indepen­
dent for life each year.
This, in brief, outlines the proposal 
of Mr. W . E. Haskins for consolida­
tion of the primary producers of Cana­
da into one big organization that would 
enable them to speak with one voice 
that would amount to a roar.
This “dream,” outlined at the B. C. 
F. G. A. convention hy Mr. Haskins, 
had previously been suggested by him 
at meetings of growers in the Kelowna 
district, with the result that the nucleus 
of a membership has already begini. 
While the proposa.,1 came as a surprise 
to the convention as a whple and \yas 
received with mixed _ feelings, it has 
aroused considerable interest _ through­
out the valley and its possibilities are 
being studied.
Mr. Haskins warned the convention 
that the idea he was going to lay before 
them, would appeal at first glance, as 
“the mad dream of a visionary, and 
might seem childish and absurd.” But 
he hoped they would come to a differ­
ent conclusion when they had' consid­
ered it carefully.
While, in a sense, it was related,to 
the proposed Dominion Chamber^ of 
Agriculture* which it covild possibly 
finance, the proposal intended to bring 
all the primary producers of Canada 
into' one mighty organizatibn. The 
number of people engaged in, or de­
pendent upon, agriculture in Canada 
totalled roughly five million, or half 
the population of the country, and all 
the rest in Canada were dependent up­
on allied industries. Membership would
endeavour to heat the depression, to 
raise prices and to put more money
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decrease, how much did thelefit. If they know that they are going
How much did ,vour freight rates de­
crease, how-niuch did he cost of-your 
lipxes  
price of farm implements decrease in 
proportion to the nc.t returns to you 
during tjiat period? Now. then, is not 
the farmer to he preferred when it 
conies to planuin.g relief and getting a 
larger share of the national income? • 
This'Act, the Farmers’ Creditors Ar­
rangement Act, was passed to benefit 
the farmer who finds that he cannot 
after he has sold his crop get anything 
for himself by reason of the debts that 
he has to pay. He cannot get clothes, 
cannot buy food, after he has paid all 
that he can on the debts he already 
owes. The farmer’s usual practice is to 
throw all that he receives from the sale 
of his crops into the pot to pay some 
l>art of his debts. This leaves him with­
out any money to carry on till his next 
crop is harvested. Everyone else in the 
country manages to get a share of the 
proceeds from' his work for his own 
use. Surely the farmer i.s entitled to 
get something for himself.
Official Receivers '
The Farmers’ Creditors Arrange­
ment Act operates as follow.s. The 
Dominion rarlianient under this _ Act 
appointed officials in each district 
Official Receivers who arc paid by the 
( ’Kiverninent— and farmers go to the 
Oflicial Receiver. The Official Receiv­
er will give, you every consideration 
and meet you where and when con- 
venient to 'dt> so.' Discuss your affairs 
with him— your assets, your debts, the 
class of debts that you owe— go into 
all your circumstanec,s and work out 
with him a proposal wherchy you can, 
l)v reducing some debts y'r eliminating 
some, pav all of some, a proportion of 
others, interest on son.ie. .110 interest on 
others. Bring your' clchts, within-your 
ability to pay. But. above all. taking 
care that the cost of production of your 
farm and your own necessities of life 
are first taken ciire of from the inefome 
that comes to you before your creditors 
get their share of the rest. Then this 
proposal is put before your creditor.s. 
A meeting is called over which the Of- 
iieial Receiver presides. If the proposal 
is acceptable to your crCditor.s. it is 
taken to the Courts iiy the Official Re 
eeiver and becomes a C ourt Order auc 
the farmer has a new contract now 
based on the terms of the proposal that 
replaces the old debt contracts. 1 he 
Official Receiver will exhaust all possi 
pilitic.s— he will try to get an agree 
ment between you and'your creditors, 
an agreement that is equitable to both 
sides in every possible way— hut, if
means that tlieOarmer would be put 
upon a cash basis. He would not have 
to get credit for his next year’s oper­
ations every time. He would have that 
money-in cash every year. That en­
ables the farmer to pay cash for what 
he gets. If he pays cash, your store­
keepers \vil I ve a f rst and direct ben
to get every amount in cash, how much 
letter can they do business, how much 
more will that he a benefit to the com­
munity? The farmer is worried— he is 
inefficient. The creditor is worried—  
he does not'know what he is going to 
get. Where they have come togeth­
er and the farmer saysC “here is my 
statement, now what are we going to 
do— wc must either agree or not 
agree?” in 99 cases out of 100 they will 
agree. They will settle something and 
kno-w Avherc they stand.' After reach­
ing a settlement the creditors will 
know that they havemade that man a 
friend and that he is going to cpntiiuie 
dealing with them on a cash basis from 
now on. A  changed mental attitude 
will exist between the man in busine.s  ̂
and the farmer. Now that' has already 
hcen referred to in the course of this 
convention in regard to the basis on 
which the fruit growing farmers de­
cide to do business with the consum­
ing public, and I would like to point 
out that the same cordial basis should 
prevail in regard to the purchase of 
everyday necessities of life fron;i the 
business men in your community. By 
dealing on a cash basis after com­
promising and arranging present debts 
within your ability to pay them, there 
is hound to he a mutual confidence and 
esteem between yourselves and your 
fellow men that will put forward the 
community cffort towards greater . and 
better things in a way that it has 
never gone forward before. That res­
toration ,of confidence will lead to a 
restoration of understandin.g in . other 
^y;iy^_]ntitual re.spect. mutu-al confid­
ence.mutual esteem and will restore 
the credit that you did have. It will 
restore the credit based on the 'know­
ledge that the man who is doing busi­
ness with you is keepinig his end up. he 
is paying cash. Yon will know^that he 
is going to perform his obligations and 
know that, he can meet them.
Contented agricultural communities 
throughout, this whole country is the 
ultimate object of this legislation. W e  
have come through a terrible depres­
sion. W e are going to rise from the 
depths through the restoration of con­
fidence and credit by this means. You 
will say to me, “how do you know- this 
is the only way?” I don't know wheth­
er you follow' your newspaper very 
closely, hut you all know tliat the Uni­
ted States of America has triedTor the 
last two years the experiment of huge 
expenditures in public works in an
into circulation— all giving business a 
stimulus. The man that was entrusted 
with the execution of that huge pro­
ject was General Johnston, head of the 
N.R.A. I noted in the Vancouver pap­
ers of January 9th the statement that 
he was advocating debt reduction  ̂ as 
the Only means of permanent solution. 
That foreshadows a complete change 
of policy on the part of our next door 
neighbour. The eyes of the whole
world are upon Canada and^upon this 
means of helping the farmer. W e are 
the pioneers in legalizing debt reduc­
tion, as a matter of considered policy. 
In the current issue of the Saturday 
Evening Post, February 2nd, there is 
a spirited article by Senator Josiah W . 
Bailey, from which I quote:—
“The vested interest in public 
spending is growing: -businesses 
are too" dependent upon it. Mil­
lions who demand this money do 
not realize-hat the consequences 
would be if their demands should 
he granted. They would get noth­
ing—rnothing but worthless paper 
. . . . Let us avoid any course that 
inakes for inflation as w'C would a 
plague.
“it is a disease, a contagion, 
which no nation can endure, no 
statesman can cure. Once started, 
it runs irresistibly its course of 
national and personal ruin. The 
lessons of history, past and recent, 
bear out my .statement.
“W e are not out of the woods. 
W e can come through, but w'e can- 
■ not come through on borrowing 
and spending, helpful as these have 
been as cushions.
“The progress other nations have 
made, the progress we hav.e made, 
convince us we can come through 
—-that there is a way. But that way 
is not easy. To rely upon public 
borrowing and spending for busi­
ness stimulation is not that way. 
There must he courage, patience, 
a patriotic and sensible regard for 
one’s countrv, capacity for sacri­
fices,: self-reiiant living, diligence 
in one'.s own business,, frugality 
and saving.
“How much we may rely upon 
ourselves, how little on the strain­
ed credit of our Government, must 
he the standard in every man and 
woman’s mind.” .
Now. that shows the trend in that 
great country to the south of us which 
has so far advocated more spending 
by Governments as a cure for the de­
pression. W e have been too prone m 
the past to take examples from that 
country.. Now Canada is in the lead—  
the United States follows. W e in Can­
ada are leading the way in respect to 
keeping our expenditures within our 
ability to pay and getting our debts 
reduced to an amount within our cap­
acity to pay them. No man can do 
more— no man wants to do'le.ss. All 
will he done in honesty and in the 
light of clear mutual understanding. To  
the farmers of Canada our Parliament 
has given the opportunity to show the 
world how effective a remedy this can 
he for the evils of a world-wide de­
pression.
he open to any one earning a living in 
agricultural pursuit.
It could not he considered as a com­
bine against consumers, as there was 
no distinction between producers and 
consumers, unless it could he the idle 
poor, the only consumers apart from 
jiroduccrs in Canada. The city man 
spent less than thirty per cent of his 
income on foodstuffs, while the farmer 
spent about eighty-five per cent of his 
income on goods produced in the urban 
centres. Therefore, it was ridiculous to 
say that the cities were the big con­
sumers. Any law passed for thc_ produ­
cers would doubly benefit the city peo­
ple.
Explaining the value of an organiza­
tion of primary producers having a 
membership of two million, with tre­
mendous powers and responsibilities, 
Mr. Haskins declared that it was be­
coming more and more necessary for 
primary producers to deal with govern­
ments, tariff and railway commissions 
and other boards. And the first ques­
tion such bodies asked*of delegations 
was, “Whom do you represent and 
how many do you repre.sent?” But 
perhaps the hardest question to answer 
was, “How do you know the number 
of members you say you represent want 
what you are requesting?”
“The first purpose, then* of this pro­
posed organization is to provide a 
principle, or type of association, where 
an expression of opinion of members 
can be quickly obtained,” said Mr. 
Haskins. “Suppose we were able to 
say this: ‘Mr. Prime Minister, we re- 
present two niilHon voters. Most or 
them have wives who vote.: Many have
-ehildr-em—o v €F-21—w h o —vote,_SQ_J:hat_we.
really represent about four million. 
To show you that this is not an idle 
boast, we wifi undertake to deliver in 
your office in two weeks two million 
signed ballots.’ This is the imriiediate 
principal purpose of my proposal.
“ •How would you get two million 
memhers? By sticking like a leach to 
two very simple rules: every new
member must get two more, and he 
rnust get them within a week. If this 
simple principle was rigidly adhered 
to, a memhership of 1,048,575 would he 
secured in nineteen weeks, and over 
two million in twenty weeks. I have 
tried it out here to a slight extent, and 
each new member quickly secured two 
more.
“How. could you get all the members 
to .sign a ballot and deliver them in two 
weefe, when, through the multiplicity 
of existing farmers’ organizations and 
locals throughout Canada, their _ con­
flicting resolutions—̂ and even with a 
Dominion council—-it would t^kc al­
most a year? The answer is that the 
cardinal principle is the division of lal.>- 
oiir. Divide the as.s_ociation into groups 
of ten. Each group then appoints an 
officer to head that group. When wc 
have ten groups, or 100 memhers. we 
then have ten officers, whom we will 
call .Stewards. The Ste\Vards Bien 
meet as a group and appoint an officer 
to be their head— a Factor. When we 
have a memhership of 1,000, there 
would then he ten Eactors. These 
would appoint an officer to head thi-'’ 
.group. This officer could be called a 
Bailiff. The principle, followed out. 
would lead up to one Governor over 
all, and no person \vduld ever have 
anything more to do than to get in 
touch with nine others. There would
he m> necessitv to hire li:ills for nieet- 
iiigs.
“.Suppo.se we want a vote to he tak­
en. Each officer gets in touch uilli 
the officers under him uiilil it gets 
down to the Stewards, who call tlieir 
gnnips of ton together, gel their h:il- 
lots ami forward them to their suiiorior 
officers until they get to the top. hiu- 
aiiciiig would he handled hv a similar 
process, each Steward collecting at the 
end of the month ten cents from each 
producer iu his grout). The Factor 
would collect $1 from the Steward, and 
so oil. Every one has ten cents in his 
pocket. No farmer is so poor that he 
cannot afford ten cents a liionlh to 
try to inill himself out of tlie hole. 
This small sum would yield, on a basis 
of two niillioii memhers, $2,240,000 a 
year.
"I could weep when 1 consider liow 
little individual effort is reiiuired to 
accomplish this stupendous result, and 
how difficult it is to get primary pro­
ducers to take this little effort to pull 
thoinselve;  ̂ out of the deep hole they 
are iu. Agricultural organizations have 
always been hindered l)V lack of funds. 
The financing of the B. C. Chamhej- of 
Agriculture, even on a basis yf 25c a 
memher for <;ach organization, is goiiie 
to I)c difficult. On the Woohvorth 
principle o f ‘so luanv nickels make a 
imickle,’ it would he simple to raise 
funds.
“The only criticism to date of the 
idea wa.s ‘it’s just one more organiz­
ation piled.on to|) of anotlier. We are 
sick and tired of organizations.’ I waiU 
to say that, only by organizing, can 
you pull yourself out of the hole vou 
.ire iu. You people are’hankrupt in the 
sense that your business is not pavin 
You are so accustomed to being bank­
rupt that you don’t exiiect it to pay! 
Not a farmer in Canada in the past five 
years has thought of earning interest 
on his investment Instead, when de­
preciation was taken off, he foiind a 
loss. The organization I propose is 
not designed to interfere with any ex­
isting body— it has no cOiiiicction with 
the Chamber of Agriculture-hut it is 
the only way you can getf-revenue to 
have the problems of the industry tak­
en care of by one big organization.
“What would you do with over t\vo 
million dollars a year?”, asked Mr. 
Haskins in climaxing his remarks with 
the proposal for a lottery. “The or­
ganization could he run on $240,000 a 
year, which would leave a balance of 
two million. I would like to have a 
lottery every year, with the only 
people in the lottery those who paid 
their ten cents monthlv and secured 
their two members. This, would give 
them twelve tickets each. The surplus 
of fees can be legally distributed. If it 
is illegal, we' would have: the strength- 
to make it legal in- the Criminal Code. 
It is a sound,'principle to distribute 
money in that way— to offer as an in­
ducement-a chance to make a farmer 
rich for the rest of his life.
“Two weeks ago I secured my two
STOCKWELL’S
L IM IT E D  
Phone 324
W ASTE PAPER  
BASKETS
45cA S SO R T E D  C O L O U R S .
W A L L P A P E R  
odd lots; from 25c
B IT T E R -T E IT S W O R T H
PRO G R A M M E U N U SU A L
Many Of Offerings Are Not Generally 
Known
A factor which contributed iiiiich to 
the success of the previous Coast-Can- 
adiaii' tour of Marguerite Bitter, pian­
ist, and Mary Teitsworth, soprano, was 
the art willi vvliicli their concert pro- 
granune was compiled— its many un­
usual ami. little known offerings. Miss 
Bitter’s i>iaiiistic style is one of ex­
ceptional brilliance, with iiniisiial pow­
er of ilyiiainic gratlation.. Her coining 
progrannne will include the brilliant 
and difficult “Theme and Variatiou.s” 
( Paganini-Brahms), the characteristic 
“Dance of Olaf” fPick-Mangiagalli) 
and the sparkling “Caprice Espagiiole” 
of Moszk'owski.
Mary Toils worth’s opening group 
will iiiclndc an aria from .an old Han­
del opera, "Ottonc,” and also the dra­
matic aria “La man.ma morta” from 
the opera. “Andrea Chenier.” Her pro- 
graniiiie will also include some of 
Richard Strauss’ most iiielodious licd- 
ers and will close with a group of 
songs in English hy Beach, Watts, 
Ciaiiini and Cainphell-Tipton.
The Bittcr-Tcitsworth concert will 
he given under the auspices, of the 
Girls’ Hospital Aid in the Royal Anne 
Hotel lounge on Tuesday, February 
19th, at 8..30 p.in.
M an -W hat happened?
Motorist— Autoinohile accident. 
Man— Cot run over, I suppose? 
Motorist—^Nope. I just.met .a fellow, 
that I ran over once and he recognized 
me. '
“Beautiful but dumb” may describe 
many of the modern Young Thing.s, 
hut they all know enough to give a flat 
tire the air.
members and started this association. 
Will you secure your two and see that 
they secure their two? If you wish it. 
your work is then done, and vou need 
never do any more. Could one ask less 
of you than that?” ,
Circulars prenar.ed Ijv Mr. Haskins 
were distributed following his address, 
which, since, has provoked consider­
able comment.
P & I C E  L I S T  O F  S E L E C T E D  
W I N  E  S  A  N  P  L I P U O R S
The following brands are obtainable at Government Liquor 
Stores. Mail orders should be sent to nearest Vendor, or_tp 
Mail; Order Dept., Liquor Control Board, 867 Beatty St., 
Vancouver, B. C.
SC O TC H  W H IS K Y  (Imported)
Antiquary — — $4.35
Grand O ld  Parr ----------------------------—-------- ----------- - -
J. R. D . Private Stock   ----- -------- ------- ---------------— -
Sandy Macdonald .... --------—------ -------------------------- -̂-------
Stewart’s *'Crcatn of the Barlcy” __—  --------------- -̂------ ——
Whiteley’s "House of LoMis” ——--------- ------- -------- ------ ■;—
b r a n d y  (Im p orted ) 26-oz.
Hennessy’s Three Star ............  .................$ 5 .0 0
H O L L A N D  G IN  (Imported)
W olfe’s Schnapps, 26-oz. — —-----
Bottle
G. H . Mumm ai Co’s Extra Dry ——.$ 3 .7 5
G . M . Mumm &  Co’s Cordon Rouge..,-—  4 .Z 5
(S oc ie te  V in ico le  D e  Champagnfe Successeur)
C H A M P A G N E  (Canadian)
Calona Champagne, Large Bottle ---------------------- -
SPA R K LIN G  B U R G U N D Y
Calona Sparkling Burgundy, Large Bottle —-------;— —
A ^ R M O U T H
Calona, French and Italian, Bottle —
4.00
4.00 
3.85 
3.65
4.00
13-oz.
$2.65
.$3.75
Vz B o ttle  
$2 .00  
2.25
C A N A D IA N  W IN E S
Calona Clear — 
Calona Red -—  
Slinget^s Logan 
Sfingcr’s Grape
Gal.
_$2.85 
. 2.85 
. 2.65
^  Gal.
$1.45
1.45
1 . 4 5
40-oz.
7Sft
75fj
I S t
350
26-OZ.
50<
50^
50^
60^
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
B e e a n s e  I t ’ s  B e t t e r  B e e r ?
CAPILANO’S instant popularity . . . Capilano’s sustained and ever-incrcasing sales . . . Capilano’s place in the sun, 
revealed by steady increase in  the usual consumption o f beer 
in B.C. (See Government figures), proves beyond the shadow 
of a doubt that CAPILAlSrO is better beer. others argue.
Compliment yourself and your friends by msistmg on 
“ CAPILAN0” .7
C A P I L A N O  B R E W I N G  C O .  L T D ,  
. V a n c o u v e r ,  B . C .
This advertisement is not published or displayed bY  tjie U quor Control Board or by
the Government of British Columbia. .
n
PAGE FOUR
DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
D E N T IST
Cor. I'ciulozi St. & Lawrence Avc.
E. M. CARRUTHERS  
&  SON, LTD.
M O RTG A G ES R E A L  E S T A T E  
IN SU R A N C E
JO S E P H  R O SSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
Plastering and Masonry
Oflicc: D. Chapman Barn
•phone 298
VERNON G R A N Ixfe AND 
M A R B L E  CO.
Qnarryiiiji and Cut Slone Contrac­
tors, Moniimeiils, Tonil>.stoties and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
•H *  +  *l*'l‘ *H ‘ *H**H**l*4‘ *8'*H'*Hi"§'
iORCHARDRUN*
♦  By R. M. R.
*1’
T H E
KELOW NA COURIER
AND
Okanaqan Orchardlst.
Ownol mill Kdilfil by 
C. C. ROSE
s u u s c k h 't i o n  k a t e .s
■ (Stililly in Ailvmicc)
I'll :ill poiijls in (.'miiiila, outHuIf tile Ukmi- 
iipaii \'allev, iiml t« Cre.U tlritain, V2.50 per 
\e;ir. To die IJiiiteil Stmes and other coiiiit- 
iiis, JlCl.OO |.cr year.
Eocul rate, for OkanaKan Valley only;
One yeni, Ifa.OO; itix immtiis, *1.25.
Tile tTllIKIICU docM not necesnarily endorse 
the Heiiliinenls of any contributed ititielc.
To eiisnre acce|>lance, all inanuHcri|)t Bhotild be 
h nildy written on one side of flic paper only. 
Typewiitteii cn|>y is preferred.
Aiiiiitenr poetry is not imblislicd.
I.el tern to tlie (■(lilor will not be acceiited for 
)itililieiilioii over a "iioni de plume” : the 
writei’M corretf ii;iine iiitist be upiiendtd.
(■|intiibiiled matter feceived after Tuesday 
iiiultt ni.'iy lint be published until the fol- 
lowiiif; Week.
As the staff works on Thursday iifternoon, the 
Courier (Jffiee is closed on Saturday .iftcr- 
nooii for the weekly lialf-holiilay.
BENEFITS ACCRUED  
TO GROWERS
(Continued from Page 1)
S P O T L IG H T  B R IE F S
The B.C. F.G.A. convention has prone 
the way of all conventions— Reporters’ 
arms have gone the way of all flesh—  
Pencils, typewriter ribbons and head­
aches have gone into the journalistic 
melting pot— Normalcy peeks over the 
horizon. ♦ IB *
Welcome to a new victim of the coils 
of. the Fourth Estatê — None other than 
the son of Wally Haskins, of fruit fame, 
who .sat in the repprtoriai chair for the 
Penticton Herald and handled the 
yards of verbal confetti in very good 
style—.S.vmpathy for Tim Armstrong, 
typewriter tapper on the same sheet, 
Avho didn’t get up on his annual holi­
day ( ?)— Tim started sports columning 
last year but couldn’t take it— If Pm 
wrong, J.R.A., my son, where, O 
where, has your little column gone?
• ' ♦ *
Interesting to note that the growers 
seem at last to be seriously considering 
telling the world about the product 
they have been wet-nursing during the 
depres.sion years— But, somehow, this 
department is not any too hopeful of 
success— By which w e  do not mean 
that a persistent, intelligent advertis- 
injg campaign won’t pay-—On the con­
trary, we doubt if the growers will pay 
— Despite the fact that they are re- 
peatedjy told that their own business 
is big pusiness, do they realize it suf­
ficiently to ’handleTlieir“~advertrsTng~iTr 
a big business way?— Advertising will 
never be successful until this attitude 
of mind is developed, for advertising 
national and international, is big busi- 
nes.s—The cost of financing the Stab­
ilization Committee in 19*̂ 3 is small 
change compared to a minimum ap­
propriation for fruit publicity over a 
period of several years— But to the in­
dividual grower tile cost will be trifl­
ing, and it w ill be an investment as 
good as pruning, spraying or irrigat­
ing—^̂All of which is useless if you 
haven’t a profitable market for what 
you prune, spray and irrigate.
We expect to go looking for a job on 
the farm as soon as Walter Haskins 
gets that two-million-dollar bankroll in 
the astonished cbffers of his producers’ 
organization— W e wouldn’t. mind 
working on a farm for a few week.s for 
■ 000, or even for a trifle like $50,000
— Our problem, .as farm hand, would 
be to raise the thin dime a month and 
try to convince our employer that he 
iuidn’t overpaid us—-Just the same. 
Haskins’ idea is so amazingly, simple 
that it has been subjected to ridicuje by 
the perennial wise guys— Walter has a 
lot of things going on under hi.s hat, 
and, as an impartial observer, it is for 
me to say that his brain waves so far 
have been the product of clear think­
ing— For a law3’er he has one admir­
able quality: he does not hold up the 
law .as a little tin god on wiieels-r-He is 
big enough to admit that it is the right 
or wrong of the majority that prevails
__ Ĵust us it would he in the case of his
proposed lottery, which does not con­
cern gambling with property but is de­
signed only to hand biick fees collec­
ted to the person who paid them— On 
a grand scale.
Next in importance to spasniodic 
drives on the Okanagan fruit front 
comes politics— Real ••political” poli- 
îes— .\nd .soon our invigorating ozone 
will he the parking place for high and 
mighty phrases— Charlie Oliver h.as. in 
a sen.se, bred the oiiening gun in his­
toric old Yale— Has laid bis political 
baby on our doorstep so to speak, ami 
asked Ti.s to t.ake it in-—But the great 
booming' .guns of the C-C.F- ha\c not 
yet bveii turned upon us in their de- 
va.stating attack, charging all before 
them like the Light Brigade— Only dis- 
taiU reverberations of portentous Tore 
thunder have been heard— But there’s 
;i war coniiiig,, all right, and we .are 
gleefully anticipating a ringside seat—  
O r wc were before wcAvere hit betwoeiv 
the eyes with the awful realization of 
tlio buckets of verbal blood th.at are 
going to be spilled— -\nd which wc 
have to mop up on our typewriter far 
into the night!
♦ »  * '
“Ah. week lassie— Maybe by that time 
we’ll be :i* bavin* a wee dr.appic o" 
.Scotch.
The mint is being yvorked overtime 
t o  meet the deniaml for small change. 
Is it possible they have .started kid- 
Tvapping newspaper editors?
a d v k k t j s i n g  r a t e s  .
('i)iilr:u:l ailviitiNrrs will plcaNC note that their 
contiaet callH for delivery of all chanKca of 
tiiivertiHeiiietit to The t'ourier Office by Mon-
d. iy iiiKht. Tliia rule is in the mutual niter-
e. sts Ilf patrons and publisher, to avoid cou-
t.;estioii ou Wednesday and Ihiusday and 
eoiiseiinent niitht work, and to facilitate pub­
lication of The (-i)urier oir time. Changes of 
eiiiitrjict adveitiscinents will lie accepted on 
Tiiesil.'iy as an aceoininodation to an adver­
tiser euiifninlcd with an emergency, hut _ou 
III) .iccimnl on Wednesday for the following 
d:iy's issue. . . v. .Tiiinsieiit and (niitract Advertisements—Rates 
iMiiiled 1)11 application. .
heg.d iitiil Municipal Advertising— First inser­
tion, t.") cents per line, c.ach subscciuent inser­
tion.10 cents per line.
Classified Adveitisements—Such as I'or Sale, 
Enst, l•■|>ulld, Wanted, etc. Cash with order : 
ten cents per line or five words or less, each 
iiisei tioii. Miiiiimiin ch.argc,' twenty cents. 
If iiliiiiicd or charged: fifteen cents per line 
Ilf five words or less. Mimnmm charge, 
tliirty cents. ,
Iv.-ich initial and group or not more than 
five figures count as a word.
If so desired, advertisers may have rephes 
addressed to a box number, care_ of Ihc 
Courier, and forwarded to. their private ad­
dress, or.delivered on c.all at office. For tins 
service, add 10 cent.s to cover postage or 
filing.
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T H E  B IG  PA RA D E 
O F PAN ACEAS
This is stock-taking time in the fruit 
industry.
Volumirious reports concerning past, 
present and future operations are the 
order of the day.
The proce.ss of building up, tearing 
down, revising and amending goes on 
interinina'bly in the fruit business, 
which is never lacking in interest.
Constructive and destructive critic­
ism of marketing control measures 
comes as a matter of course. Unanimi­
ty on this question has been impossible 
of achievement over a spian of years, 
but it seems that the growers are near­
er consolidation today.
It strikes us that, as long as an ap­
ple is grown in the Okanagan Valley, 
an army of ideas, of suggested pana­
ceas for marketing ills, will continue 
to march past. Constantly changing 
times and conditions mean that this 
must be so. But, as we go along, let 
us make our suggestions constructive. 
And, in the words of the Chairman of 
the Tree Fruit Board, let us “proceed 
cautiously.”
New ideas for betterment of the in­
dustry are a by-product of stock-tak­
ing. Let us advance them in the spirit 
wc hope them to be received.
H O W  A P P E N D IC IT IS
V IC T IM  W A S SA V E D
Stern Battling W ith W intry Condi­
tions To Bring Victim To Hospital
The story of how a man in the W il­
son Landing relief camp suffering 
acute appendicitis was brought to the 
Kelowna General Hospital for a suc­
cessful operation during the period of 
heavy snowfalls about two weeks ago 
has aroused the interest of the Depart­
ment of National Defence, which has 
asked for tihe name of the captain of 
the ferry and other officials who as­
sisted in saving the man’s life.
When Dr. Boyce, the physician at­
tending the man in camp, diagnosed 
the illness of a man named Hpggarth 
as appendicitis, he ordered the patient 
.sent to hospital for an operation. Hog- 
garth was bundled into a light delivery 
truck, whicli, set out for the ferry 
wharf at 9.30 a.ni. Hours later, about 
2 p.m., the truck managed to get 
through the deep snow to the vicinity 
of Bear Creek, where it stuck in the 
drifts. Aid was enlisted in the form 
of Tommy .McQueen’s team of horses, 
which was hitchied on to the truck. 
Kveii with this assistance, however, lit­
tle headway coiild be made. ^
Observing the difficulty through.his 
glasses, Capt. Lcn Hayman piloted the 
ferry up the lake to the point reached 
by the truck. Here a lifeboat, coni- 
inanded by Mr. L. Harrison, was low­
ered and sent to shore. The sick man 
was slid down a snow bank to the boat, 
and the boat was towed by the ferry 
to tihe Westank wharf, where he was 
taken out and placed on another truck 
for conveyance to hospital when he 
reached the east side. It was neces­
sary to handle him without the aid of 
a stretcher, as none was available.
The patient reached the hospital in 
mid-afternoon, after an unforgettable 
experience. He has since recovered 
from the operation.
K ELO W N A  F R U IT  AND
V E G E T A B L E  SH IP M E N T S
For Week Ending February 2nd, 1935
Carloads
1935 1934
Fruit    ......-................ -• 2 13
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 15 26
17 39
M ost of the fruit shipped to Canada 
from St. Lucia, British West Indies, is 
packed at the depot ifor private expor- 
ter.s in the Government packing shed. 
The shed is also used regularly by 
other exporters for packing fruit un­
der Government inspection.
tioii of the success :ilreadv achieved, 
derive fresh cour;ige to continue the 
ascent.
“So it is with the Board. If you look 
back to 1932 and realize the many ob- 
BtaclcB which have been overcome, and 
the real progress that has been made 
by yourselves in the conduct of your 
business through the assistance of the 
Board which existed in 1933 and the 
Board which now exists, you should 
take a real pride in the heights already 
attained from that canyon of despair 
which cxijited in 1932, und look forw^ard 
with fresh hope to successfully achiev­
ing a condition where you will be ul­
timately beyond the cliffs and canyons 
with the obstacles overcome and on the 
smooth and pleasant road to success 
and prosperity.
The British Market
‘‘Di.staiit prospecl.s alway.s look fair­
er . . . .  In the earlier parts of this 
year a jirospect like any distant pros- 
liect looked particularly ro.sy. An a- 
greemeut had been made for the part­
ial regulation of exports, which it was 
hoped would create a much better con­
dition in the exuort markets. Unfortun­
ately, as the year progressed it was 
found that the Fhiglish growers had 
produced one of the largest crops in 
their history. No one could have possi­
bly foreseen this and consequently no 
one can be accused of lack of business 
foresight in not having provided for it.
The Domestic Market
“At home, or in other words, for the 
domestic market, we had almost the 
same experience. The 1934 crop was 
the largest ever produced iu British 
Columbia. Not only was this so, but 
another disfurbing factor with relation 
to the domestic market was this: that 
the apples were -larger than in past 
years, thus forcing an enormously grea­
ter volume on to the domestic market. 
Let me give you the actual figures. The 
production of all varieties was 4,545,010 
boxes as compared with 3,891,026 boxes 
in 1933, an increase of 654,000 boxes. 
For the domestic market, which is the 
only market that the Board has the 
authority to control and regulate, the 
difference is more remarkable still. Up 
to the end of 1934 there had been mar­
keted in Canada 1,810,397 boxes this 
year as compared with 886,333 boxes 
for 1933, a difference of 924,060 bokes, 
or almost a million, and, putting it an­
other way round, more than double the
volunie inarketed last year. The picture
is not complete until it is pointed out 
that at the end of 1934 the volume re­
maining to' be sold on the domestic 
market is almost identical with the 
quantity on hand at that time in 
The actual figures being for 1934, 961,- 
746, and for 1933, 959,420, a difference 
of only 2,332 boxes more on hand this
year than last. .
“If you follow now the suggestion 1 
made a moment ago of looking back at 
what has been accomplished rather, than 
looking forward to our ideal of per­
fection, I think you will agree that a 
great deal has been accomplished.
Prices
“I have had distributed amongst you 
a comparative table of the prices set by 
the 1933 Board, and a pool basis fixed 
by the 1934 Board. In order to make 
a proper comparison this must be re­
membered, that in respect to McIntosh
in T933-the-opening_pr-iGes-were-secijre.
only for a very small volume, and Jt 
was not only Mter the meeting of 
growers and shippers on , October 11th 
that this variety moved in any volume, 
so that the opening prices for this var­
iety in 1934 should not be compared 
as they are in this table with the. open­
ing prices for 1933, but should in real­
ity be Compared with the prices pre­
vailing after October 11th, 1933, so 
that they may be clearer to you 4han 
perhaps the table itself would indicate.
“Reviewing this table, then, you see 
that in every variety the pool basis fix­
ed this year by the Board was either 
equal to or exceeded the price set by 
the Board in 1933, with the single ex­
ception of Jonathans. In. my opinion 
the credit for this achievement must be 
given entirely to the stabilizaion secur­
ed in the market by the powers given 
to the Board under the Natural Pro­
ducts Marketing Act.
•‘When you consider that nearly a 
milliori more boxes had to be disposed 
of on tl)e domestic market; that the 
volume to be dispo.sed of on that mar­
ket was more than double the volume 
for 1933; and when you add to that 
fact that the keeping quality of the 
fruit was beyond doubt inferior to its 
keeping (piality in other years— and 
another very alarming factor that it 
was considered by every shipper to be 
at least six weeks advanced in its state 
of maturity— I think you will agree 
with me that beyond any doubt, with­
out a strong stabilizing factor such as 
the Board to control the flow of that 
enormous volume, there would have 
been a disastrous rush to dispose of it 
before it spoiled. The fact that not 
only did this rush not occur, but that 
the values fixed by the Board were set 
and maintained for the most part high­
er than those set in 1933, and that the 
surplus or excess volume over 1933 had 
all been distributed at the end of Dec­
ember, leaving practically the same 
quantity to be marketed for the re­
mainder of the season, is a truly re­
markable achievement.
The Future
"I would like to take now a few 
minutes to glance into the future. W e  
have looked back into that valley of 
despair^l932— and wc have noted the 
very difficult obstacles which _ have 
already been surmounted, but. if we 
turn our c.yes forward to that distant 
road leading to success and economic 
security, we see before us many rugged 
peaks and precipitous cliffŝ  still to be 
climbed. I would like to give you here 
a thought which 1 expressed in my 
New Yeaf radio broadcaist. and t 
that not only have we a right to peer 
into the future, but a right to predict 
with some certainty what that tuture 
may be, because we make our own fut­
ure' W e had a disastrous year in 1932. 
In the years before that 1932 was the 
future. But those disastrous years 
were due entirely to our own conduct 
and our own folly at the time when- we 
were dealing Avith what was then the 
pre.scnt, and those years lay in the 
future. .So, too, the future will be
l;trgfly wlial wc make it.
Advertising Is  Path To Surmount 
Obstacles
"W e  know, as 1 have said, that while 
we have tr;ivelled a long way and have 
overiHimc ni;iii,v ob.stacIes. many other 
obstacles lie before us. Oiic of these 
obstacles can lie clearly discerned as 
the neces.sity for greater domestic dis­
tribution. Fortunately, a well defined 
p;itli to snrinoiinf tlic.se obstacles is 
discernible. That path is concciitrateil 
and persistent advertising of our nro- 
duet. riiis idea lias been elaborated by 
other siieakers, and .so I need not en­
large upon it. I would like, however, to 
say this: the two secrets of business 
success, :is any business man knows, lie 
in the iiroduction of a superior [irotlucl, 
and the proper :md jiulicious advertis­
ing of that product. We produce the 
superior product. Both from a food 
and from a health standpoint the apple 
is superior to any citrus fruit. I t  can 
be put to more domestic uses than any 
citrus fruit, and the opinions of expert 
medical men agree that it can be com­
bined with more other foods than citrus 
fruits. This makes the work of adver­
tising simpler and more likely to pro­
duce results.
An Investment, Not An Expense
“You, as delegates to this conyeiitjoii, 
will return to your respective di.stricts, 
and report to {he growers at large the 
result of your deliberations, 1 have fre- 
(lucntly said what I am about to say 
again, but 1 .say it now in the hope that 
you will assist me in the endeavour to 
iiiduee the growers to change a habit 
of mind which is a serious obstac­
le to their success. That
is the habit many of them have of re­
garding the money siieiit in the oper­
ation of the Board as an expense. 
Many growers think only of the fact 
that from the small sum they will re­
ceive from their product two cents per 
box will be deducted. It is of tremend­
ous importance that this viewpoint be 
changed. The two cents is not an ex­
pense, it is an investment. I think I 
have shown that without that invest­
ment the shippers’ rush which would 
have occurred to market this year s 
crop would have cost many thousands 
of dollars. I mentioned this in my re­
port as retiring president, but it is 
worth driving home again. I t  is coi^ 
servative to say that the rush which 
would have, occurred to market this 
year’s crop would have cost the grow­
ers 25c per box. The investment of 
that two cents saved that rush to mar­
ket and consequently made a gross re­
turn on the two cents investment of 
25c, a net profit of almost 1,200 per 
cent. Nowhere in the business world
can such a profit as Jthat be found.
Better Distribution
“Many other obstacles, as I have 
said, remain to be overcome. The prin­
cipal one, in addition to the necessity 
for the extension of the domestic mar­
ket, is to secure either better methods 
of distribution or savings in the costs 
6f distribution. Wherever we look, it 
is apparent that the greatest part of 
the money paid by the consumer is paid 
not for the cost nor even profit of pro­
duction, but as the. cost of distribution.
“The most important person from 
the growers’ point of view, is the con­
sumer. Any sound business endeav­
ours to give to the consumer of the 
product a superior article at the cheap­
est price consistent with a reasonable 
profit. This must always be the aim of 
the grower. It is also a sound business 
principle that those persons rendering 
a service between the production and 
the consumer must be paid a reason-
POSSIBIUTIES
IN ADVERTISING  
OF APPLES
(Continued from Page 1)
able sum fbrTheir services. For. if this 
is not done, either .they Will refuse to 
render that service at all or will render 
it inefficiently, extravagantly, or in a 
dishonest manner It is our duty, 
therefore, to correct any waste extrav­
agance or dishonesty which lies be­
tween us and our customer. This is no 
easy task, but, with courage, patience, 
and perseverance, it can be accomplislv 
ed. I could elaborate at great length 
on the many important problems yet to 
be solved. I will, however, only say 
this, that I can see no hope, however, 
for their solution without some o^ari- 
izatiori such as the B.C. Tree Fruit 
Board having the authority of an Act 
of Parliament, and being able to secure 
the necessary investigations m study 
necessary to find the solution to the 
problems with either the influence or 
the aiithoritj’ to see that that solution 
once discovered, is put into practice.
Board Acts With Caution
“And now just one other thought. 
With authority is always coupled re- 
.sponsibility. This Board was the first 
set up under the  ̂Natural Product.s 
Marketing Act; While I preach where- 
ever I have the opportunity that that 
Act was neither neiy, novel or experi- 
mental, many of those who consented 
to its passing regarded it in that light- 
Many others in Canada regard it with 
fear and suspicion. This Board, then, 
was burdened with the responsibility of 
convincing the doubters and the oppon­
ents to the Act that their fears and sus­
picions were groundless. For that re^  
son it felt it necessary to proceed with 
caution, and to . even lean buckward^ a 
little in its efforts to secure the confid­
ence and goodwill of the shippers and 
those other factors of distribution 
which, are a necessary part of your 
business.
“Throughout Canada other branches 
of agriculture and branches of primary 
productions even outside agriculture, 
such as fish, lumber, etc., were asking 
to be allowed to set up Boards similar 
to yours. These requests would not 
have been granted if this Board had 
proved to he, as many thought it might, 
drastic, arbitary or dictatorial. For 
that reason, realizing this responsibil­
ity to agriculturists and others through­
out Canada whose plight was as bad 
or even worse than our own, the Board 
has endeavoured to be lenient even to 
the point perhaps of slightly interfering 
with its efficiency. Now that, the Act 
has passed into history, and like many 
other unknown terrors has proved on 
closer inspection to bo not a monster 
at^Mlr^and "nbwTthat so^many other 
branches of agriculture have been per­
mitted to take advantage of the prov­
isions of the Act, the Board feels its 
responsibility is lessened, and that it 
can tighten up on the enforcement of 
its orders, rules and regulations, exer­
cising more of the authority with which 
the Act has clothed it. W e trust that 
you will agree with us that this course 
of moderation 'was, under all the cir- 
ciuustances, wise and business-like.’’
the market by voluntary schemes, Init, 
like volunlary control schemes in the 
fruit industry, their efforts came to 
nauglit.
Plight Of Tea Industry
111 1932 the lea industry, amounting 
to one per cent of the world’s total 
volume of trade, was in a dcsiierate 
plight. The British Fhnpire had an in- 
vestnienl of over i?75,000,000 in factor­
ies, jilaiitations, etc., and produced ov­
er two-thirds of the world’s tea, I he 
planters' associations of the different 
producing countries succeeded in get­
ting together in an agreement under a 
speci:il board which was operated under 
an act of Farliament. But, after this 
was accomplished, they realized that, 
while they might regulate production 
and future planting, they could not cure 
their major ailment. So they went after 
markets and formed the Ceylon Tea 
I’roiiaganda Board, composed of go’v- 
ernment officials and planters and in 
charge of one competent man, one of 
the great family of Huxleys, who had 
had wide experience in general com- 
moditv atWertising, as Chief Tea Com­
missioner; Different sections of the 
world were divided into tea bureaux. 
In Canada, the Commissioner’s hcad- 
(piarters was in Montreal, and Mr. 
Chambers was stationed in Vancouver 
as Deputy Commissioner, with juri.sdic- 
tion extending from Winnipeg to Vic­
toria.
Propaganda To Increase Consumption
Tea consumption in the'Old Coun­
try was now around ten pounds per 
capita, four pounds per liead in Canada. 
Some had figured that the Old Coun- , 
try had reached the saturation point at 
six or seven pounds per head, •wlhich 
illustrated that the saturation point on 
any commodity was very indefinite. 
The idea of the Bureau in Canada was 
to increase consumption. As a first 
step, the Commissioner travelled across 
Canada and interviewed the trade, re­
turned east and searched for an ad­
vertising agency with the ability to de­
velop a strong programme of propa­
ganda. When this agency was found, 
it had to go to work and plan appeals 
to different localities, and the general 
tone had to be of a dignified na:ture. 
The form of advertising today had 
vastly improved over that of a decade 
ago; advertising was a profession-—no 
longer a hit and miss proposition. Men 
were sent out on research work and to 
find out how to attack the public.
Mr. Haskins, in an address that day, 
had mentioned the powerful effect of 
the press, the backbone of the adver­
tising attack in any community and 
the leading power in the spreading of 
any propaganda. The Ceylon Tea Bur­
eau got out advertising designed to 
lead the public towards a certain 
thought— “any time is tea time”—-a 
slogan equally applicable to apples, al­
so one of the most economical forms 
of food.
Retailers’ Ignorance O f Products
Besides using the press, the Bureau 
attacked the retailer and distributor 
of their product. It supplied display 
material and encouraged demand for 
better quality tea. Mr. Chambers tra- 
•velled from Winnipeg to Victoria^and 
found that the average retailer had an 
amazing ignorance 6f~the products—he- 
sold. Certainly he knew littlie of fruit, 
in Medicine Hat, for instance, a wom­
an walked irito a store and asiced the 
price of a case of apricots, which was 
$1.10. She asked the retailer if he 
thought they would be any cheaper 
next week. He replied-that he thought 
they would be, as he had heard the 
Okanagan had an enormous crop and 
.the price \vould probably be cut. The 
lady said she would wait until next 
week. The retailer killed a sale and, 
forced the chance of the price drop­
ping to the grower. Furthermore, apri­
cots were in their prime at that time 
and would not be iri such good condi­
tion a week later. If he had made that 
explanation, he • would have rna<^ a 
sale. So it was that some one had to 
g o  out and teach and train the distri­
butors how to sell and the value of 
the article they were hai^dling.
Street car advertising was another 
effective means of telling the story. For 
instance, the advertising of McIntosh 
in this way in Winnipeg would yield 
returns. Radio could „also be used later 
perhaps, but it was a very expensive 
form of advertising.
Campaign Must Be Expertly 
Planned
“You need a expert advertising ag­
ency to plan out your a;ttack for cumu­
lative effect,” said M r, Chambers. 
“W ith no planned system you might 
as well 4ump your money in.tl^e lake- 
A scientific programme will work out 
to your benefit, as has been proven m 
innumerable cases. Many wonder how 
a scientific campaign could be affordra. 
You should remember that it is not 
yourself Who pays for your advertising 
but the man who loses his market to 
you. I t  is your competitor who pays 
for your advertising in the long run. 
And it is imperative to Tcmemher that 
you have great competition on the nMr- 
kets of the world in clam juice, pine­
apple juice, citrus fruite, etc. AU are 
clamouring for a space in the stomachs 
of the people of Canada. The man who 
advertises is going to take up more 
space in those stomachs than the 
who does not. Advertising for distnlm- 
tion has come to stay. The man who 
goes after, it scientifically is going* to 
get business.
“Can’t we line up a strong and scien­
tific advertising and marketing scheme 
which will tempt all other producers 
of the same commodity as ourselves to 
join in? If we bring in prod.ucers right 
across the country our difficulties^ df 
so-called over-production will vanish. 
Over-productiom is, our own faulL^^M 
we don’t tell the people lyhere to get 
our product or. how to lise it. I hope 
you will instruct your officials to do 
marketing research and get the neces­
sary funds to start the ball rolling. The 
brand adverti.sing done in the past .has 
now disappeared and efforts can be 
centralized. You need unity more as a 
power to attack the people on the prai­
rie with a publicity drive than anything 
else If i can be* of assistance while 
here. I shall be glad to help. But nothr 
ing short of a scientific scheme of ad-.
FUMERTON’S
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200 PAIRS
CORTICELU AND KAYSER
SE M I-SER VIC E  A N D  C H IF F O N
SILK HOSIERY
IS Y O U R  H O S IE R Y  S U P P L Y  R U N N IN G  L O W  ?
Tlion l)c* on hand cafly and .stock 
up aKitin. U ’s (piitc possible to buy 
several jiairs at this price— all lead­
ing’ sb.'ides and sizes 8j/2 
to lOK*; ...............
S ILK  A N D  W O O L  H O SE
Serviceable art silk and wool m ix­
ture Hose with reinforced feet, in 
.shades of toast brown and gunmetal.
A ll first quality. 39c
Per pair .................................
B O Y S ’ A N D  G IR LS ’ G O LF  H O SE
Three-quarter length W oo l Sox, fancy turn-down  
cuflfs, assorted heather-shades; per pair ...........
C H IL D R E N ’S L O N G  H O SE
Strong ribbed over the knee length cotton hose, 
reinforced feet; sizes 6 to 10; per'paii ......... .
29c
19c
FUMERTON’S LIMITED
“ W H E R E  CASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT  ”
Are Your Valuables Safe ?
O U R  S A F E T Y  D E P O S IT  BO X ES A R E  D E S IR A B L E
because:—
L— They are in a fire and burglar-proof vault.
2.— W e have a private room w h e re  y o u  can sit in privacy 
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3 — Because of our longer office hours you have access to
‘ vour box any time during the business day.^
^— ir— annum.—$3.00. -$4.00 -and-$5.QQ 
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B O X  C U T T IN G S, $3.00 per load, delivered.
B O X  c u t t i n g s , $1.50 per load at Mill.
SH A V IN G S, 50c per load at MilL . ,
D R Y  S C R E E N E D  SA W D U ST , $4.00 per unit deUyered 
D R Y  S C R E E N E D  SA W D U S T , $2.00 per unit at MilL ,
Heavy slabs for heater or. light slabs for cookstove at three ricks tor' 
$4.00 delivered, or $1.00 per rick at Mill.
S. M. SIMPSON, LIMITED
Phones: 312 and 313 P.O . Box 452
A L L  K IN D S  O F  M IL L  'W O R K , B O X  SH O O K S  AND 
V E N E E R  C O N T A IN E R S
vertising over a period of time will 
produce results.”
The Cost
In reply to a question, Mr. Chambers 
hesitated to name a figure for an ap-
• propriatiou for an apjile advertising, 
campaign, as a careful retail survey 
would have to be made to arrive at the 
degree of pressure .that should be 
brought to bear on different markets. 
The logical thing to do would be to 
get an advertising agency to name a 
figure for, say, a five-year campaign—  
an approximate figure an agency would 
wish to be assured of to handle it. As 
a beginning, the cost would probably 
run from $50,000 and up. He could not 
name the amount being expended by 
the Ceylon Tea Bureau in Canada, but 
it was the largest appropriation in the 
country for one commodity.
Concluding, Mr. Chambers declared 
that continuity iu advertising was far 
more important than the sum expend­
ed. To get the full benefit of advertis­
ing, it had to go on for four or five 
years, at least.
Mr. Moffat, of' Westbank, declared 
that Mr. Chambers’ remarks were mo^t 
timely. He inovM that a committee be 
■ajjpoiiited to go into the matter and 
report later.
Mr. Fitzpatrick, of Oliver, stated 
that his local was introducing a resolu­
tion to the effect that the Local Board 
be instructed to undertake aii aggres­
sive campaign of advertising. The peo­
ple of the country should be made ap­
ple conscious, and he felt that the 
Board had authority to deal with the
matter.
Discussion on the subject of adver­
tising at that session was brought to 
a conclusion when the chairman sug-- 
gested that the Oliver delegates and 
Mr. Moffat get together and incorpor­
ate their ideas in another resolution.
'#1
C H A R G E D  W IT H  W R IT IN G  
T H R E A T E N IN G  L ltT T E R S
Michael Jordan, 25, counterman in a 
downtown restaurant in Toronto, was 
arrested while putting through a tele­
phone call, police ^illeging that he wrote 
the “4X-Spikc” -. letters, threatening 
Mayor Stewart of Toronto and Crown 
Attorney Newton, of London, Ont.
The 1932, 1933 and 1934 potato sea­
sons in Canada have been marked by 
reduced acreages and low yields com­
pared with’ previous years, but there 
has been a gradual return to near- 
average levels.
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Mininmtn cluUKC, thirty cents.
Ihfir tuTioiint. ,
responsihility Mcccptcl lor errors ... mlvcrt- 
lHi.iiei.lH receive.! I.y telephone.
I r
FOR SALE— Mwceilapcoa#
JUJY your old newapapws now; « «  
S tic at The Courier Office. Ten
,,oumls for 25c. Useful in many
FOR S A L E — Counter sales check 
books, ca r̂bon back (blank 
tcti cents each; three for 25c. Courier
O f lice. __________  _________-
e iU N T E D  SIG N  'CARDS, "For 
Snlc" or ".'o r Rcnl," on extra Itcavy 
White ca?d, on sale at The Courier O f­
fice, Courier Block, Water Street,
phone 96.
W A N T E D —MiBcellancotio
W A N T E D — Cas engine,, 1 or 'A-h.v.;
must be in good running order. K. 
M. Ballantyne, Kamloops, B. C-
W E  BUY , sell or exchange household 
troods of every description. Cali ana 
sci’ us. JONES & TE M PE ST . 49-tfc
ANNOUNCEMENTS
I iflftii fi-nts pc. line. cad. insertion;
nmmi elnirRe. :i0 e e n t s .  ( ’omit live wottls 
t.i line. Knell initial uinl Ktoiip ol not 
more tli.-m five (iKures eounta oa a vtora, 
lUach-face type, like thia: ao cent* per line.
Dr. Mathison, tlcntis;, Willits’ Block,
tclcplionc 89. 49-tfc
♦ + +
I'lif Mirrvuiar t'ircl.; are lioldinK .a 
\';ilenliiie Tea ami .\1usie;ilc at Mr.N̂  C. 
.Met'artliv's. riiiir^tlav .iflermion. I'cb.
14tli. 25e. 2S-27-2P• • «
I'hc Bernard Avenue Circle of the 
United Cluircb will i.resent :i debglit- 
fvil eonietly, early in ,\l:ireli. Watcb for 
furtber :iiinouiiceincnts. ^7-lc
An iin].ort:int geiier;il iiiecting of (lie 
(ileiiniore CAtAl*. t Inb will be b<dd iji 
the .School on l''rid:iy, beb. Htb. 
ness includes election of officers. Mrs. 
Bert (iibb will address the niee-ting.
b'.verybody welcome. 27-lc
♦ »*'
Who is Pearl the fisbermaiden r iCec]) 
'rlmrs,, Feb. 28tb. free. :md sec her 
;ind l.oren/.o, the Brigand tiliief, at the 
Junior High School Auditorium, at »  
i>.m., in play, song and dance. -7-lc
CAR D  OF T H A N K S
Mrs. Beasley and family wish to 
thank, for her recovery from recent 
illness, the Kelxiwna (ieneral Hospital, 
the Matron and Staff, Doctors Knox 
and Henderson and Nurses Yvonne 
Reed and Madeline Poole; also to 
thank their many friends for their 
expressions of kindness. 27-lp
CAR D  OF T H A N K S
. Mr. J. E. (Nobby) Clarke and family 
wish to thank all their friends for kiml 
ex))ressions of svmpatliy and heaiitifiil 
floral tributes received during their re­
cent sad bereavement. -7-lp
LOCAL &  PERSONAL
SUTHERLAND’S
HOME BREAD
Get the bread habit. Keep your 
body youthful. Every crumb of 
bread you eat is converted at once 
into pure nutrition, without waste.
Specify Sutherland’s Bread, made 
of purest ingredients that jnelds 
fullest nourishment to your body.
l i m i t e d
Phone 121 for our delivery to call
YE TIME
(Under auspices of Ladies’ Aid)
U N IT E D  CH URCH  H A U L
Bernard Ave.
FRIDAY, FEB. 8
P ro g ra m m e , 8 p.m .
Doors open, 7.30 p.m.
a d m i s s i o n  — Adults, 35c; 
Children, 15 and under, 20c
A “Seth Parker” night of song 
and fun- ' „ ,27-lc
O B IT U A R Y
Mr. George Richard Hall
'I’hc connminity of Okanagan Mis 
sion suffered a lie:iv>’ loss on Tuesday 
morning through the death of Mr. 
George Richard Hall, merchant and 
Postmaster at the Mission for a mim- 
her of 3'ears. who passed away at the 
Kelowna General Hosiiital following 
an operation. The late Mr. Hall was 
liidd in high esteem, and his death is 
Vnourned by niaiv\' friends in the Kel­
owna district., , ,
Born in Leyton. London, Ivrigland, 
47 j'cars ago, he came to Canada 
twenty-three or twenty-four years ago, 
.settling at Okanagan Mission, where, a 
few years after his arrival, he opened a 
general store in partnership with Mr. 
Harry Dodd. Following the dissolu­
tion of this partiiersliip some ŷ ears 
ago, Mr. Hall carried on by him.self as 
Postmaster and merchant until his
death. -  -  . , rr •
-He took <ui, a<:tivc part in the affairs 
of the community. As a niember ol 
the Anglican Church, he w’as a valu­
able church worker and was popular 
with all who knew him.
Besides his sorrowing wife, he i.s .sur­
vived by three children, Dick, Kath­
leen and Buster: his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Hall, in Edmonton. 
London, Eng.: and two sisters. Mrs. 
\ li'mL Bpaton. in \ ancouver. and Mrs
Paul Johnson, in J-unihy.
The funeral service wjas held this 
afternoon, at 2.30 p.m.. from St. And­
rew's, Okanagan Mission Anglican 
Church to the Kelowna Cemetery. Rev. 
C. E. Davis, assisted by Ven. Arch­
deacon Greene,' conducting. i ;_____
The pall hearers were: Messrs. 1
Hoare, H. Dodd, J. H. Thompson, C 
Sarsons. E. Farris and H. Atchison.
Mr.s. C. Dmdop leaves tod;iv by e.an- 
;idi:m .National for Vancouver.
.Mrs. Browne-Clayton is leaving fur 
the Coast today hv Caiiadi.ni National.
.Mr. \V. C. Bennett returned last 
week from a trip to eastern Camid.i.
.Mr. J. I''. I'linierton le;ives todav by 
Caiiadiim .National on a trij) to Van­
couver.
Mr. H. E. Doiid Ie;ives tod:iv by 
Can:uli;in N:itiona1 for Vaiieouyer.
X'isitors to the city yesterday were 
Messrs. IL J. Chambers, I. IL Mon­
tague and IL G. Sherwood, well-known 
Vernon fruit shippers, who attended 
a slii))pers’ meeting in the morning.
Mr. Colin Dowsley. or Canora, 
S.isk., brother of Mrs, Kenneth Mac- 
lareii. :irrived in the eitv List week to 
attend the fnneKal of the late Mr. Mae- 
laren. *
Brig.idier-Geiieral Charles Maclaren 
and -Mrs. Maclaren. of (Jltawa, who at­
tended the funeral on Monday of Mr. 
Maclareii’s brother, returned to their 
home ill the east yesterday by Canad- 
i;in National.
Loud reports of firecrackers in the 
Chinese section of the city at the 
week-end heralded the advent of the 
Chinese New Year, which is being 
celebrated in time-hontnired Oriental 
fashion.
All interested are reminded that the 
.uinual general meeting of the Kelow­
na Hosiiital Society will he held in 
(he lounge of the Royal Anne Hotel 
foiiiorrow, I'riday, I'eh. 8 th, at 2,30
g.ni,
Tt is understood that the lot at the 
corner of Bernard Avenue and Ellis 
.Street, upon which i.s located the build­
ing now occupied by the Bestw'ay Gro­
ceteria, has been acipiired from Dr. B. 
I'. Boyce hv the Okanagan-Kootenay 
Oil Co.. Ltd.
.Ml officers on the strength of the 
Reserve of Officers, or on the Retired 
List. Canadian Militia, who desire their 
names to he retained on either list, arc 
rciiiiiided that tliev are reciuircd, under 
K.R. Canada, Para. 251; to make a re­
port of .their pre.seiit address in writing 
to Heachiuarters, Military District No. 
11, Victoria, by the 1st of-April in each 
;ar.
The afternoon tea and niusicale to he 
held at the home of Mrs. McCarthy, 
Bernard Avenue, on St. Valentine s 
Da^i, promises to he an enjoyable af­
fair, and it is hoped that' there will be 
a good attendance. The Misses Mild­
red Llovd-Jones. Barbara Emslie and 
Effie Gordon will entertain with music, 
and Mrs. DeMara will give a reading. 
There xvill also he tea-cup and palm 
reading for those who wish to indulge.
.Mr. Alec Ogstoii. Official Receiver 
for Cariboo, and Mr; J. R. Mitchell, O f­
ficial Receiver for Yale, were kept 
very busy during their sta3’̂ m town 
last week, answering enquiries in re­
gard to the Farmers’ Creditors A r­
rangement Act, of which an exposition 
was given by Mr. Ogston at the B.CL 
l''.G..-\. convention on Thursday. Mr. 
Afi-trKplI had to g(iJimnc_toGPejLtiejQn
- ■ . « •% r  . l-vTi.
lYALE U B E R A L I CANAD IAN  FRUIT  
CANDIDATE AT  EXPORT TRADE  
LOCAL r a l l y ! w i t h  BRITAIN
(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1)
on Friday, and Mr. Ogston left for 
Ashcroft on Saturday, hut the latter 
will be back before the end-of this 
nionth, and proposes to staj  ̂ for about 
a week, when farmers can get in touch 
with him at the Rciyal Anne Hotel.
reiuv was the propertN’ "I tlic people, 
•iiul it', iwe f"i- Cl edit would work won- 
:K.,-s in Canada. Wlial was going to
to  the  i r p s i  e o m p a i n e s  w h e n  
c o i n p o u n d e . l  i u l e r e M  co u ld  no  l . m g e i  
l .e e a r n e d  by  the  la .vpayers  o f  the
Afteraleidoriiig the situation with le 
uai-d to wheat on the piaiines where 
^he elevators have been hnrsling tin 
1 , , R. V oms," l.ilK-rxl camluSl,' 
in say Hail. l.aJ ^
Ldf the gold standard wlieii Great Bii- 
;.h;m,l..ne,l h. .U.e situation would 
have been vastl3' dilfereiit.
"W e  have been trying to make the 
tr'insportation companies prosperous
IheTrdgh’rnmv̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂
h.ous Jhnt the trausportation cc.mpa 
ics cannot help hut .‘'I!
fmancial institutions hav(̂  , o,,.’ Bol- 
ering— Inive been protecting the d 1- 
1-ir at the exiienso of our people, ysith 
the result that many of our best fami 
lies are on relief.”
Reduce Cost Of Government 
Stating that the source taxa­
tion lav in the producer, the 
declared that the cost of 
would have to come down. S  " ‘ov- 
headed the list m the 
ernment employees per • .
any wonder we are hard up.̂  he 
“It is not what a law-maker hut
what he spends that matters. When 1 
w s 1 ade Reeve of Penticton three 
vJars ago, 1 reduced the number who 
had a hand in spending money from 
eight to one and saved the iminicipahty 
fjom $50,000 to $()0 .0 0 0 .”
A  Bank Owned By The People 
Stating that he favoured ti national 
bank of Canada owned 
and not private interests, he went on 
t^sav  that the credit of the country 
would he issued in currency by such 
an institution and put m the hands of 
the people. 'I'his 'vvould help provide 
homes for young men who were grad­
uating from colleges into relief camps. 
It would have to be made possible for 
them to retain their ambition and ini­
tiative. “It is homes we want, not re­
lief camps.” he declared. “The price exf 
money should he in relation to the val­
ue of’ labour.” . . .
Control Spen(ithrift Politicians 
Reiterating his point on the .spending 
of public money, Mr. Oliver said: W e
have got to control politicians and 
make it impossible for them to get ac­
cess to ea.sy money. If I ever get_to 
Ottawa,” he declared heatedly, i B 
make it hot for them!” 
i Voice (amid applause): \ ou 11 get
there, Charlie!”
National Planning Commission
Advocating a national planning com­
mission, which would pass judgment on 
schemes projected, he said that such a 
body would save waste of labour, J^at- 
erial and time. Each project would be 
studied from the angle of ( 1) necessity 
for it and ( 2 ) the measure of perman­
ent employnnent it xyould provide for
the p eop le  t o  m a in ta in  hom es.
' 'It is necessary i to plan for the tu-
t h e  a n n u a l  g e n e r a l
of the
K E L O W N A
HOSPITAL SOCIETY
will be held on
F R I D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  8th  
at 2.30 p.m. 
in the Lounge of the 
R O Y A L  A N N E H O T E L
W . B . H U G H ES-G A M ES,
26-2c - ' Secretary.
d e p a r t m e n t  o f  P U B L IC  
W O R K S
N O T IC E  T O  T R U C K  O W N ER S 
AND D R IV E R S
Reduced Loads During W inter Period
The Higlnvay Regulations provide 
for a reduction in the maximum gross 
weights of vehicles on various classes 
of roads during the Winter l^Vriod, Oc­
tober 16th to April 14th. _
Copies of the Regulations may he 
,.;een at the offices of the Public Works 
Department. Government .Agents or 
Provincial Police.
, A. D IX O N .
27-lc Chief .Engineer.
A  m ost enjoyable'party was that giv­
en by the Community' Hall Association 
on Eri(iav evening last, at the Hall.
The twelve tables at cards were 
evenly (\ivided between th*e devotees 
of bridge and court-whist with Mr. S. 
Land as M .C .; Prizes were won by 
Mrs. Gibson and Mr. Van Ackcren 
at bridge, while at whist the lady's prize 
was won by Miss Goldie on a cut after 
tying w’ith Miss Dawson; Mr. Finne­
gan winning the gentleman’s first. 
'Much aimisement was caused by the 
consolation prizes awarded to Mrs 
Stuart Ross and Mr. Gibson.
Cards were followed by several 
hours of dancing to excellent music 
pj“o\’ided hv, Ali^s Baaliiil at the piano, 
Mr. F. Alien, saxophone, and Mr. R- 
Clark, guitar.
Mrs. Baalihi and Mrs. Glccd were 
shpper hostesses. ^
A'substantial sum was added to the 
treasury of the .Association to he ap­
plied on recent repairs.
The regular meeting of the C.C.F. 
Club was held on Monday evening at 
the home of Mr. and Airs. Pixton. Air. 
D. .Maclennan was appointed delegate 
to the forthcoming conference to be 
hel(l in Kelowna on tb.e 16th inst., with
Airs: Macfarlane as alternate.
* * *
The Fehruary meeting of the W o  
men's Institute is posted for the 14th 
of the nionth, at 2.30 p.m.. at the Com 
munitv Hall.
A great improvement on Lakeview 
.Avenue is noted with the wrecking of 
the “old store,” one of the first hiiild- 
iug.s to he erected on the Ccutfc town- 
site. A neat little cottage is being built 
on the land, which, whety completed, 
\\ ill, he-ocenpied by Air. b. Allen and 
family. * * ♦
Air. J. L. Griffin, of Vernon, held 
the service at St. Paul s. United
Church again on last Sunday after­
noon announcing that lie will also ho in 
charge for two more service.s at̂  the 
rctincst of the pastor. Rev. J. L. King, 
u-ho is detained in his home with the 
serious illness of Mrs. King.
D O M IN IO N  W IL L  N OT
T A K E  O V E R  A L L  R E L IE F
S U B S C R IB E  TO  T H E  C O U R IE R
O B IT U A R Y
Mr. Kenneth Maclaren
Through the death on Friday of Mr. 
Kenneth Maclaren, aged 52 years, who 
passed away at the family residence. 
Pendozi Street, on Friday morning, 
following a protracted illness, Kelow­
na lost one who had played an impor­
tant part in the furthering of commun­
ity welfare. His death is mourneil by 
a host of friends throughout British
Columbia. . ■
Born in AVakefield, Quebec, the late 
Mr. AJaclaren spent his early life in 
the east before coming to British Co­
lumbia xvith his wife, Bessie Dowsley. 
a Kingston girl, whom he married m 
1908. Coming to the Kelowna district, 
he settled in Glenmore, where he en­
gaged in fanning before moving into
the city'. _  ,
He graduated at the Royal Alihtary 
College. Kingston, Ont.. in 190a. Dur­
ing the Great War, he served over­
seas with the Canadian Forestry 
Corps, attaining the rank of major.
The late Air. Maclaren was for, sev­
eral 3’ears President of the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association, in which lie was 
keenly interested, and he lent his sup­
port generously to other branches of 
sport and community activity. ^
Besides his wife, he is survived by 
two soil's, Ian and GoHn, at home; his 
mother. Airs. Katherine Maclaren. in 
Ottawa; two brothers, Brigadier-Gen­
eral Charles Maclaren. Ottawa, and 
James Alaclarcn. Alontrcal; two sis­
ters, .Mrs. R. B. Stuart, Glenridge, N. 
J., aud Airs. F. Irwin, Whitby. Out.
The ffineral service, largely attended, 
was held on Alonday, at 2.30 p.m., 
from First United Church to the Ke­
lowna Cemetery, the Rev. W . ,W . Mc­
Pherson, assisted by Rev. C. E. Davis, 
conducting. The service "at the grav'e- 
side was conducted by' the Alasomc 
Order, of which Mr. Maclaren was a 
member. Past District Deputy Grand 
Master John Leathley, assisted by 
Past Alaster E. R. Bailey and \Vor- 
shipful Alaster W . Sanborn, earned 
out last Masoitc rites. .
A  lament was piped by Piper G ^gor  
Garrow, of Vernon, and “Last Post 
was sounded by Mr. W . Crookes. 
Members of the K^  ̂ Branch of
the Canadian Legicvii turned out in" a 
body to pay last respects to a comrade, 
filing past and depositing poppies on
the grave. '
' The pall bearers were: Alessrs. bt. 
G. P. Baldwnn, G. A. Aleikle. H. K  
Chapin, P. V. Tempest. H. B. Burtch 
and W . AL Fr-dser.
OTT.AW A, Feb. 7th.— Premier R. 
B. Bennett vesterday refused flatly the 
suggestion of a delegation from the 
Dominion 'rrades & Labour (Tongress 
that the Dominion administration take 
over all relief. He also rejected their
representations for nationalization of 
the Bank of Canada, which the spokes­
man of the delegation said had fallen 
under private control a u dwa s  just 
mother hank.”
ture generation, not so much foF the 
immediate future,” said Ree’ve Oliver, 
“and every action of ours today has a 
bearing on the future. Our na^ral re­
sources are not inexhaustible. How are 
we going to pay the provincial debt ot 
$180.000,000? W e have to plan wha^we 
are going to do from now oiClo get 
out of the mess we are in. Some ot this 
wealth of ours should he developed for 
all of us and not for the benefit of the 
few. I propose t(? have a try at it when
I go to Ottawa.” V- ;-------  ~ 1,
The problem of distribution ()f lab­
our was a tremendous one, said me 
Liberal candidate, in coriclusion. He 
referred to five girls in one family earn­
ing a total of $400 a month while five 
boys in a neighbouring fann y were on 
relief. “W e need proper planning at 
Ottawa,” he declared, “but nothmg will
be done if we continue to send back to
Ottawa m en without brains! 
j Chip Of The Old Block
Before resuming his seat, Mr. Oliver 
' defied anybody in Penticton to name 
anything he had promised to do that 
he had not done. His dad, the late 
mier John Oliver, had a good record, 
and he was going to try to equal it.
South Okanagan Member 
A f t e r  p a y in g  tr ibu te  to  D r. M a c D o n ­
ald, “ the m o s t  a gg re s s iv e  and  hard 
w o rk in g  M in is te r  o f  A g r ic u ltu re  w e  e v ­
er had ,”  Dr. H a rr is , a lso  exipressed his
pleasure at being on the 
as Mr. Oliver, who. he hoped, would 
get to Ottawa, “God help Ottawa, he 
faid smilingly, “when Ian Mackenzie 
Gerry McGcer and Charlie Ohver get 
tVicrc ̂ ■
Stating that he attended recehUy The 
meeting of the National Liberal Feder­
ation at the capital, he explained that 
it was held behind closed doors ^as 
Mr. Bennett was anxious to know what 
the Liberals were going to do. JVir. 
Harris was pleased to find the young­
er generation in the east taking an ac­
tive interest in politics. They were 
largely responsible for the election of 
Premier Hepburn in Ontario; and they' 
were active in Quebec also.
Marketing Safe Under Liberal Regime 
He had heard a lot of talk about 
what the Liberals, if elected would 
do to the Alarketing Act, said Dr. Har­
ris, but it was all “Tory propaganda. 
He had dined with Air. Alackenzie 
King and never found him m better 
health or more active than at present. 
Under his regime, the Okanagah would 
not suffer. The leader of the Opposi­
tion took the attitude that a marketing 
scheme was of little use if people could
not he fou nd  to  buy the p rodu ce  so
controlled. If the prairie had not the 
purchasing power, the fruit growers 
could not sell. Markets would have to 
be found not only for apples but for 
wheat. The purchasing power of the 
people would have to he increased. 
Conservation Of Natural Resources 
Commenting on Reeve Oliver s re­
ference to natural riisources, the mem­
ber for South Okanagan declared that 
the conservation of natural resources 
was of utmost importance— ŷet the peo­
ple were allowed to go ahead and dev-
lia/.'inl iiuiiiiu'i'. and 1 can sec little 
cliancc cr icasuiiaMc icmmicr;itii>ii for 
low qiadc or iniiriii fruit. I be I'.iiy- 
lisli apple cr>'|i was large last \e;ir, aiul 
into competition with ;it»ples eoiiie 
grai)cs, iH’.irs. oraiiKcs and ban.nias in 
tremeiid*>ns quantities, lii the face of 
this eomi»etitioii. we must co-operate 
eloselv with the Itrilisb so that the best 
llieir markets Inna- to iirovide may be 
enjoyed bv all iiarts of the l•:mplre; 
we must control the inovemeiit from 
C.imuki to avoid excessive competitioii 
by low gr:ule fruit willi tlio Ihighsh 
eiaip ami to elimiii.ite fruit imieintiii- 
er:i(ive to the iirodtieer; we must m;d<e 
:i careful study to detenniue the best 
varieties to exi.'ovlwe must formulate 
a policy of lu'c-cooling aiul cold-storage 
tc) eiuible correct distribution. Only 
by a full measure of co-opcration be­
tween the iirodticers llirougbout the 
F.miiire, who should have a clear-cut 
policy with regard to iiroduction. :iud 
improv'ed iiu'tliods of packing ami haul­
ing, can success be attained.
"Our industry is in debt. Are we 
content witji the status <|Uo, or are we 
going to take action and demolish the 
unprofitable tiart? 'I'lie. problem of 
marketing must be considered from the 
basis of grower iirolit. Others arc the 
servants of the imlustry, but they have 
the right to make a reasonable profit. 
IHficieiicy must he the keynote for all.” 
After reviewing the circumstances 
leading up to the. Empire agreements 
and the ultimate formation of the Em­
pire Apple and I’ear Council in J.on- 
don, formed to continue the work of 
the conferences of last J.ulv, Air. Gor- 
nall asked what effect 'the control 
movement initiated last fall by (..an.'ida 
had had. Comparing the marketing 
periods of 1933 and 1934, which were 
similar, the volume of fruit being prac­
tically the same, he pointed to Nova 
Scotia fruit as' an example. In 1933 
Nova Scotia lost a few shillings on 
each barrel of first grade Gravensteins, 
hut in 1934 the N. S. growers got a 
little more than cost of production. Al; 
yet, he was in possession of no British 
Columbia figures..
In reply to ((uestions asked. Air. 
Gornall said:
Marketing Control In Britain
“Fruit growers in Britain„are inter­
ested in the progress of marketing 
control in this country. The British 
growers have no fruit act or compul­
sory legislation; every man is an in­
dividualist. The British - Marketing 
Act has been applied only to milk, 
bacon, potatoes and hops, but the fruit 
growers are gradually becoming inter­
ested in following suit; the> Apple and 
Pear Council has asked for informati(Dn 
relating to the workings of the Act in 
Canada. . . .
“It is the intention of the British 
fruit grow'ers to put into effect a mar­
keting scheme- as soon as possible. 
They have a scheme prepared but are 
waiting for the right time to launch 
it. "rhey' will definitely adopt the box 
pack and will follow the general lines 
of B.C. with compulsory grading reg­
ulations, ’ etc. One difference in the 
marketing scheme in Britain is that it 
gives the authority to merchandise.” 
Temperatures ^ir-PruitrBoats—
In reply' to a question ■ regarding 
temperatures in freight boats carrying 
apples to the Old Country, Mr. Gor­
nall declared that When fruit arrived 
in England at seventy degrees it left 
Canada at the same temperature. Ĵ e- 
cording thermometers were placed oh 
the boats and taken out at destinatmn. 
Every  ̂ effort was made to supervise 
unloading of boats in London, an( 
considerable improvement had been ef- 
ected in-the-past five years.-
Could Compete Against British. 
Box Pack
To the question. “If the British 
growers adopt the box pack, could we 
compete?” Air. Gornall replied: Yes.
English apples are largely culinary 
apples. The Cox Grange is. the only 
one in the dessert class of any import­
ance, and it is over-rated. Canada can 
meet a large demand at a profit, pro­
vided- the right stuff is put on the 
market.” There was no danger, he 
said, of Britain being able to supply 
its own market in this generation, the 
next or the next.
Replying to another question, he 
said: “The system we have now cre­
ates a buy'ers’ instead of a sellers’ mar­
ket and acts adversely against the level 
of prices we receive. There are too
New W ool Suits 
and Dresses
S M A R T  T W O -P IE C E  
M O D E L S
featuring stiff fancy collars aniJ 
cuff effects.
iMiie (lualily, uno-piecc Dresses 
ill new colours, made by Billie 
Burke.
N E W  D R E S S E S  D E S IG N E D  
B Y  D O R IS  R E ID
of iiniiorlod b'reneli luoussiali ma­
terial, simple linos and slenderiz­
ing stylos. The perfect garments 
fur well groomed women.
S E E  T H E S E  N E W  
G A R M E N T S .
$10.95
$24.75
m
P H O N E  361
iWwmtM
K E L O W N A ,  B(.C.
...... .....„...„ii„,ii,iiiiimmuiiiniiuuiimiiiiiuuunimniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimuiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiinmniiininiinin
many shippers and too many receiv- I VICTORIAN ORDER O F
NURSES FOR C A N A D AEngland W ill Buy Canned Apples
There was a demand in England for 
canned apples in large tins, he sa^, 
answering a query. Whether B. C., 
with the long haul, could compete with 
Nova Scotia, was a question. How­
ever, if large-size Jonathans could be 
canned for the producer, to get some­
thing out of them, there would be an 
excellent market.
Weight Of Box O f Pears
I Peachland-Westbank Branch Accom­
plishes Much Good Work
elop them in the haphazard manner 
of years ago. A  survey of the resources 
should be made, and future devemp- 
ment planned and, controlled. For in­
stance, the country was shipping out 
its timber resources for . any price ob- 
tainable, and millions of dollars worth 
of wooci products such as tannin, for- 
pentine and resin were being imported. 
'iYet we carry on the same system of 
exploitation as our fathers,” he said. 
“I am glad that Charlie Oliver has a 
Planning Board in his policy.
Activities Of Local Member 
Touching upon his activities of the 
past year. Dr. Harris said that he had 
spqken~at thirty-six non-political nieet- 
ings on the possibilities of scientific re- 
search in industry, and in every ^ se  
keen interest had been displayred. ihe  
government had done all in its power 
to' assist him in by-products w o^, 
granting a loan to Suinlnerland for the 
processing of cherries, which was giv­
ing employ'ment there, and the present 
administration had helped the Kelowna 
w'inery in marketing their product.
Mentioning roads, he said that the 
extra money that had been made avail­
able recently was still being used to 
put roads in shape- for hard-surfaemg 
when this became possible. Shale woulc 
be applied on this side of the lake ̂  as 
well as on the other side. Incidentally, 
the roads in the riding of the Minister 
of Public Works were in worse condi 
tion than in any other part-of B. C.
Expressing his willingness to support 
Air. Oliver in anyway that lie could. 
Dr. Harris concluded with this amus 
ing quotation from a Penticton-Liber 
al:“ If the South Okanagan can put 
over a fellow like Harris, shoulc
be no difficulty in electing Oliver!
(Contributed)
The fifth annual general meeting of
the Peachland-Westbank Victorian
____________ ____  I Order of Nurses was held in the Corn-
Questioned as to the desired ^-eight munity Hall, Westbank, on Tuesday 
of a box of pears for the English niar- evening, January 29th, 
ket, Mr. Gornall replied that 47 pounds After the annual reports of the Pre- 
was demanded as a result of American j sident. Secretary', and Treasurer hao 
competition. The United States ship- been presented, the Nurse-ni-charge,
pers packed boxes containing from 45 Miss G. Hill, R.N., gave her report,
to 47 pounds, so the British buyer I which was a detailed statement of the 
wanted the same quantity from , Can- year’s work and showiid a consider^le 
ada for his money. However, it - - • increase in the nursing work. The 
not necessary to put 47 pounds in a I report was received with applause, and 
box to make a tight pack and to keep a special vote of thanks was given 
"the—fruit™Jn—'good”—conthtion-;— -He—f-dt-j-AI-iss H-ill—and also -Dr. Ootmar -for .. 
that the growers lost out on Alclntosh their splendid .co-ojieratipn and work 
apples when too manv were crammed j during the infantile paralysis outbreak, 
into a box. As there was no Alclntosh j After the completion of business. Dr. 
competition, a maximum net weight W . J. Knox was called upon to addfess 
for a box should be determined and I the meeting. His address on “Some of 
adopted as a standard. , I the ‘ Advances in Aledicine Recently’”
^ L d ^ G r a d e  StMff This^^^  ̂ proved very intere.sling and instructive
Hoiihiiifir j 3 n<l W3 S v̂ cry iiiucn cipprcci3 tccl»
. T f f  frrnw. Miss McCuaiff, Western Supervisor 
Mr. Gornall thought tlĵ at the gr '  D f  V.O.N. for Gaiiada, also gave a
T  r * lA ^ h e ir 'w "g ra c? e® ^  address of congratulation and
the bulk of their low f  L  X  encoliragment to still better yyork.
It might be diHerenUnext seâ ^̂  thanks was
crop should be light m England. I •- ,, tn the sneakers 
wjich case ^  Officers and directors elected for
5S 5 f S i s ^ G o i S a . to
the United Kingdom should 1̂^̂^
straight f.o.b. basis o ^  Mrs. W . D. Aliller. Peachland;
deal,” he said.  ̂ It is foolish to mix the ^^s. W . H. Hewlett. W est-
two together. . — . . bank; Treasurer, Mr. T. Twiname.
Emphasizing that the Dominion W . J. Stevens. Airs,
growers must work in c<3-operation 1^  j  Xolhurst, Mr. J. Hannam. Mr. 
with the British growers. Mr. GornalM H. Davidson, of Westbank. and 
suggested that this could be best j  A. Smalls, Mr.
ieved by organizing a tour ot repre- 1  ^  Clements and Air. G. Fernyhough, 
sentative Canadian growers^ and ,ex- 1   ̂ Peachland.
porters to visit the United Js-ingaom j financial statement showed to-
this summer. British importers were j j Qec.
organizing a tour to Canada this sum-12 1934, of $2,251.22. including: 
mer, and they hoped to bring I grants from the Central Board, V.C). 
them a number of leading triiit Kioty-I p — j jga|_
ers in England, some of whom \youUl the Department of Indian A f-
go to Nova Scotia and some t(D J3. V" fairs totalling $1,470.00; membership 
Canadians should do the same thing £^^5 and donations; Peachland. $119.40.
order to briiig themselves into closer $116,50; nursing fee#,
contact Avith the marketing Pro- $56.00, Westbank. $259.00;
ducing side, Britain would J proceeds of eiitcrtainments, Peacljland,
such a body. The best tune _to_ arrive ^ 9 0  4 5  ̂ Westbank. $139.87. There was 
would he on hand and in bank on Jan.
penal hruit-^Show ■ but »f^the Par^y  ̂ ,9 3 4  ̂ amounting to $597,77. making
could leave only m the ^siiminer “ m a grandxtotal of $2,848.99 for the year, 
they would see the English The disbursements totalled $2,015,-
fore they were 6 8 . including: salaries, $1,565.00; opera-
the marketing of the Australian insurance and licence for autorno-
New Zealand crops. ' bile, !^21.98; office expenses, including
Large Apples Not Wanted In England rent, postage, telephone, stationery, 
“You should not try to sell large I nieilical and other supplies, $95.34; en- 
apples to the retail trade in England,” tertainment expenses, $9.25; general 
he said in reply' to a question. -j expenses, $24.11., , j  •
There were two ways of control- The balance of cash on hand and in 
ling'exports, said the 'Trade Cpnimis- bank at Dec. 31st. 1934, amounted to 
sioner— qualitatively and quantitative- $833.31. . L r-
Iv The ciualitativc method was the A  few words.of praise of Miss Urace 
best Hill’s devotion to duty would not be
Damage Due To Bulge Pack amiss. During the recent severe wea-
u a i^ ge  u  e k , ther, when cars and stages were held
Asked about f W  up b y  snoW, there  w e re  severa l p eo p le
b u lg e  pack, A ir . G o rn a ll said that th e  „  ;ii :,i the d is tr ic t, and Miss
amount 'of the, bulge should be reduced 
as an excessive bulge did. harm. A  
niaxiiTiiim net weiRht should be fixed 
for Alacs. '
M O RA L C O N D ITIO N S IN 
— S COT L AND D EN OU N CED
GLASCRDW, Feb. 7.— Alajor R.
Haver field, in an address here last 
night before the local Diocesan Coun­
cil. denounced the “terrible moral Con- 
ditions in-Scotland.” He said that the 
main trouble with Scottish yoUng peo­
ple was that “they regarded love with 
sloppy sentimentality,” resulting in a 
tremendous number of illegitimate
seriously ill in the district, and ]vltss 
Hill carried on as usual, going from 
patient to patient in a small cutter,
sometimes staying all night and con­
tinuing her work next day. When it , 
was twenty belOw zero she drove nine 
miles from Peachland-to a paticnt.„Her_ 
driver, 'M'r. Alwyn (Griffith, was cover­
ed with ice when they got to the store. 
Peachland and Westbank tnay Avell'be 
proud of their. Nurse, who is uphold­
ing the best traditions of the Victorian 
Order. V
S cotlan d  as com pared  w ith  .5.16 p e r
w S r S S h .  " r ”fa’ .cd . o S d ' “  l ! l  thcsand ot unm arried  w o..,..,, in Ena-- 
per thousand of unm arried  w om en  in land.
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C
K E L O W N A 'S  O R IG IN A L
SALE
AT
P. B. W ILLITS &  CO. LTD.
T H E  K E X A L L  DRUG S T O R E
NFXT WEEK- FRIDAY &  SATURDAY
FE B R U A R Y  15th and'16th
lU' sure t»» irct one ol‘ our hills of the sale and note the
O N E  H O U R  E X T R A  S P E C IA L S  T H IS  Y E A R .
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
T H E  R E X A L L  D R U G  STO R E •
pj.|Qjsj]5 19 K ELO W N A . B. C.
....................■■■................. .
1
K IN G  L E O P O L D .IN S P E C T S  C H A N N E L  ST E A M E R
King Leopold of the Belgians (right) is photographed while making a 
tour of inspection of the Belgian Channel steamer, Prince Baudoin, at Ostend
Rev. George Webber, field secretary 
of the Lord's Day Alliance, will speak 
at the .service in the Benvoulin United 
Church on Sunday, February 10th. All 
are Cordially invited to con'ie and hear 
. him.- _______■ ,___ __________^
Westbank Badminton Club visited 
Kelowna on Saturday and enjoyed 
some good games, the result being a 
tie.
The usual monthly meeting of the
■ W e are glad to know that Mrs.
, Munson has recovered sufficiently from 
her illness to leave the Hospital and 
is. staying—with friends in town for a 
while. * >it *
Miss Mary -.Fisher returned on..Fri­
day evening from a three-day trip by 
car to a few southern points with 
some friends. . :
The annual meeting of the Mission 
Water Users- Community was held on 
Thursday in the Mission Creek School. 
There was very little important busi- 
nes.s to l>e discussed. The 1934 execu­
tive, consisting of B. Mclvor,, Ai,_Mac“ 
Farlane, J. Lanfranco, R. Hume and 
W . Haipill. was re-elected.
♦ * •
A  party was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim McEachern on Fri­
day night. About forty people attended. 
Dancing was carried on until 2 a.m. 
w i t h - an intermission for refreshnients. 
All had a good time.
The young people of Rutland are 
bringing “ linmij'; Be Careful to tlie 
Benvoulin 'Unite'd Church on Feb. 15, 
at 8 p.m. This plav was presented m 
the Rutland Hall last \veek and proved 
to be a .great success. Keep this date in 
mind for an evening of laughter.
The main feature at the Young Pep- 
• ple’s meeting on Monday night was a 
debate. "Resolved that the Young Peo­
ple’s Society needs a church hall.” The 
affirmative, taken hy Miss Margaret 
Smith and Mrs. T. Cleaves, lost to 
the negative, taken by M,essrs. Bert 
Peterman and Bill Reid. I he. main 
reason for not getting a hall seems to 
be the financial strain it would involve 
during the.se hard times, when so many 
other things are needed.
BETHEL BAPTIST
YOUNG PEOPLE
YVomen’s Institute was held in th^ 
Hall on Tuesday afternoon, vvith a 
good attendance and the President in 
the chair. Very little business was 
done but Mrs. Hoskins was made Trea­
surer in place of Mrs. Frank Browne, 
who resigned, and Mrs. Reece was 
liske“d“ Fy“Mrs. “Stevehli~fo'"giye~lrer"a 
rest and act as President for a year. 
Mrs. Reece will riiake a most excellent 
president.
The funeral of the late Mrs. John 
Faulkner took place from St. George’s 
Church on Tuesday afternoon to West- 
bank Cemetery, the Rector, the Rev. 
H. A. Solly, officiating.
The late Mrs. Faulkner passed away 
after a long illness, most devotedly 
nursed by her husband, to whom her 
death is a tremendous loss, and the 
sympathy of the whole community goes 
out to liiiTi in his sorrow. Mrs. Faulk­
ner was a good supporter of St. Geor­
ge’s Church 'and an extremely kind 
friend to her intimates, and will he 
greatly missed.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
:  LETTERS TO THE :
:  EDITOR :
♦  ♦
P R E V E N T IO N  O F JAMS
IN  M ISSION  C R E E K
Sunset ILiiifh.
Kelowna,. B.C., b'cl). 4, 1935 
To the I'hlitor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
After reading of all tlie dc.structioii 
brought about i>v flonil conditions in 
the l•rast■r Valley. I hcKin to think of 
Mi.s.sion Creek here in our midst.
I suggested last year to sonic of the 
memhers of the Board of Tr:idc_ that 
Mission Creek should have sufficient 
piles driven in the crcek-beci above 
the Belgo bridge to lioUl liack all large 
drift timber.
At this lioint the timber could he 
hauled out of tlie creek on to the 
hanks.
Tlic creek-hed is in Kood condition 
except for the danger of drifting tim­
ber, which is liable to jam up and caii.se 
the creek to overflow on to the flats.
'The co.st of . drivinî  these piles 
should not lie very great as compared 
with the expense involved in the case 
of a jam.
Thanking you for the use of your 
valuable cphmms to call tlie attention 
of the public to this mutter.
i am,
Yours trulj-.
M IC H A KL HI-:RICPON.
PAST AND  PRESENT
M ETHODS OF SH IPPING
BULK APPLES
Kelowna, B, C, Feb. 4, 1935 
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
For the information of your readers 
[ wish to make a comparison between 
our past and present methods of .ship­
ping bulk apples, takintr as a basis a 
car of fifteen tons.
Past Method
15 tons of bulk apples loose lan­
ded at Regina, old freight rate
74c per lUO lbs............ -........ $222.00
15 tons “C” grade at Board 
price $22-50 .................... -..... 337.50
Total cost to buyer laid' down
Regina ...$559.50
Out of which the railway com­
pany receives .......... ...$222.00
Packing house for load­
ing, $5 per ton ...........  75.00
Inspection fe e ...... .........  3.00
G R O W ER , $17.30 ton or 259.50
--------$559.50
• Present Method
15 tons bulk in boxes (Jumbos) 
landed Regina, box freight 
rate, $1 per 100 lbs, ,.......:.-.-$300.00
15 tons “C” grade at Board.
price, $22.50 ...................... 337.50
500 “boxes—@ —18e~—̂ . .̂i.----— ——90.00. 
Freight ori boxes, 8 lbs! per box,
two tons, or-...:..... ..i................  40.00
Out of which the railway com-
paii}' receives ...........:.$340.00
Packing house, $10 per 
ton, grading and load-
$767.50
mg :... -----------
Box factory, 500 boxes .... 90.00
Inspection fee .......... -  3.00
Tree Fruit Board, 2c per
box .................-.....-... - . 10.00
G R O W E R  for fruit, „ 
$11.63 per ton, or 174.50
47.67.-5a
(C.ontrilnitcd)
W e arc looking for a record atten­
dance this week when we gather^ at 
the home of'Mrs. \VHlrod, Hjirvey A\-
enue. Friday evening at 8 o’clock. An­
other interesting study in Genesis. 
Don’t miss it! • . .
T ast week we had a fine missionary 
meeting. Appropriate texts were given 
t^m ost of those present and after a 
' minute— two-in which— to— collect 
thoughts..■impromptu talks were given 
on the allotted texts.
Our Bible contests still prove inter­
esting "Fhis week we study Acts 13. 
T et tis rctiiembcr that the more we 
study our chapter the more benefit
and enjoyment we get from it.
A YOUN G H UM AN ITARIA N
Yj,^itor— “A ndw ot was von thiukin' 
of doin' wiv ycr boy. Mrs. SmUli?” 
Mrs Smith— ‘'VVell. c s that torn! of 
■ animals, ’is father was tbinkm' of niak- 
iu’ a butcher of ’im.”
The whole community was deeply 
shocked to hear of the sudden death of 
Mr. George Hall, which occurred last 
Monday night. He will be greatly miss­
ed hy everyone, W e 'wish to express 
our heartfelt syrnpathy to his sorrow­
ing family in their very sad bereave­
ment.
Mrs. Colin Dunlop and Mrs. Browne- 
Clayton left by train today for the 
Coast.
' February lltli is the day, Bellevue 
Hall the place and the event? Yes, 
you’ve got it. Another sensational 
dance by the Village Club. This time 
a benefit dance is being sponsored in 
aid of the flaod-stricken area of the 
Fraser Vallej-. In such a deserving 
cause much persuasion seems unnec­
essary. yet we feel sure all will attend. 
As for the dance itself, we will do our
best to make it the best.
* * *
The regular meeting of the W om ­
en's Institute was held at Mrs. Surtees’ 
home last 'ruesday afternoon. About 
fourteen members were present.
It was decided that the anniial Han­
dicrafts Exhibition be held iit May. 
'I'he lists of different classc^ will be 
out as \soon as possible, so it is time 
for everyone' to start getting busy in
.order-.that-the.-Exliibition_can_be_in_ade 
a more prononneed success than ever 
ivefore.
* * ♦
Friends of Miss Margaret Mackenzie 
Avill be interested to learn that her 
marriage to Mr. K. M. Henderson took 
place’in Redwood City. California, last 
Thursday, January 31st, at the home 
of the groom’s brother, Mr. W . D. 
Hehder.s6n.
' Compared with 1933. the number of 
horses, in Canada declined in 1934. N'o- 
va Scotia alone showing a slight in­
crease.
From the above it will he seen that 
the present method has increased the 
cost of a car of apples to the btfyer 
hy $208.00 and reduced the returns to 
the'gfovver 1ijr$85:00.^A" difference o f 
$293.00 to be absorbed between the 
grower and the buyer.
Therefore, had the car been shipped 
loose, the shipper could have charged 
the buyer $36,365  ̂ per ton and paid 
±he grower $467.50, instead of $174.50 
or $118.50—-more than twice what he 
did pav the grower—without raising 
the price to the bu’ êr at destination.
W H Y  ?
Because the railway got extra 
on account of apples being
boxes ......—....... ......
Box factory:received for 500 bxs. 90.0(i 
Packing house got for putting 
the apples in boxes and extra 
The Tree Fruit Board, 2c per 
box on 500 boxes
75-.00
10.00
. $293.00
With a return to the grower of 
$174.50 per car. or 231/c per standard 
box, the grower is not getting the 
cost of production by llj4c per box or 
$86.25 per car, basing cost of produc­
tion at 3Sc. rrienio
Our 1934 crop e.stmiate is 4,545,010 
boxes, adcording to the Tree Fruit 
Board. This represents over 6,000 cars. 
Suppose one-sixth, or l.OOO cars, is 
shipped in Jumbo boxes, the grower’s 
loss below the cost of production \yill 
be $86,250.00. Whereas, had the same 
apples been shipped loose, the growers 
should have received $293,000 
money and made a profit of $206,750.00 
without any extra cost to the buyer at 
destination.
W e  are now told buyers do not want 
these Jumbo crates. Assuming the a- 
hovc to he correct, those responsible 
for setting a price of, $22.50 per ton, 
it is ejuite evident, did not take the 
grower into consideration when sett­
ing same. Yet I understand that several 
cars have been sold for as tmich as 
$10,00 per ton below this price.
It will be noted that the buyer pays 
$51.17 per ton landed at Regina. The 
middlemen got $39.54 out of this. and. 
the grower $11.63 per ton.
MiV. Haskins, chairman of the Tree 
-FruiUBoard,_Glaims thatMhe two cents 
per bo.x which the grower pays the 
Board is the best investment you ever 
made, as it brought you something 
like 1,200%. 1 have it figured a little 
differently, and that, instead of being 
any value to me, it just set inc hack 
$86.00 on m y  McIntosh alone. T had 
4.300 packed boxes; my irrigation tax­
es and tolls, also my land tax on which 
the McIntosh were grown. amonntc<l 
to $69.00 all told, so the two cents per 
box more than doubled my irrigation 
rates and taxes by $17.00.
Yours truly.
F. R. K. DKHART.
SHOPLIFTER IS 
ARRESTED AND 
SENT TO JAIL
Prompt Action By Police Leads To 
Conviction Of Hugh James And 
Recovery Of Stolen Goods
A C T IV IT IE S  O F  L IG H T -F IN ­
G E R E D  G E N TR Y  C O ST L Y  
TO  M ERC H A N TS
As he w.is lu'arding (he last_ ferrv 
leaving Kelowna for the west .side on 
Saturday night, Hugh James, alias 
Cornelius, aged 24, was aiiprchcnded 
)y Sergeant A. Macdonahl and taken 
to the J’olice Station for a check ovcG 
when he was found to he in possession 
of several new articles of clothing 
which he claimed had been purchased 
from the Hudson’s Bay Cinniianv 
.store at Vernon.
Ifxainination of the clothing, ho\v- 
cver. revealed tliat the garmcnls— two 
Ijairs of trousers and a sweater— bore 
the laiiel of l'■mnerton’s. f-til. When 
the clothing was identified hy Messr.s. 
J. !•'. and Turner lAunerton as goods 
from their store, Janies admitted the 
theft. He was arraigned before Magis­
trate J. 1*'. Biirnc on Monday morning, 
when he L'leaded guilty and was sen­
tenced to serve thirty days in jail at 
Kamloops.
As James named Penticton as his 
place of residence, the police communi­
cated with provincial authorities there 
and discovered that he had sent a val­
uable leather inirse from .Vernon to a 
girl in Penticton. On being question­
ed here, James admitted having stolen 
the purse from a Vernon drug store. 
The purse, sent to Kelowna by the 
Penticton police, has been forwarded 
to the Vernon office of the Provincial 
Police.
Although no goods were reported 
.stolen, the suspicion of the Kelowna 
police was aroused on Saturday even­
ing when James was seen in back 
lanes in the business area and was ob­
served going in and out of several 
stores, ill which he would loiter for a 
while. The police warned these'mer­
chants to keep a sharp look out for the 
light-fingered gentry, who, taking ad­
vantage of the busy hours in the stores, 
probably lift a fair-sized quantity of 
goods annually.
Two Indian Women Arrested On 
Ferry
For creating a disturbance on the 
last ferry Saturday night— the same 
James attempted to leave on— two In­
dian women, old offenders, were also 
arrested and arraigned in Court on 
Monday morning, when they were 
charged with disorderly conduct and 
drunkenness. One was sentenced to 
serve three months in jail, the other 
to one month.
James and the two Indians, were es­
corted to Kamloops oh Tuesday morn 
ing by Constable W . J. Butler.
— ^Ktr“fewer‘~than~:lV,“7-79;962“-fruit-"and 
vegetable packages came under the 
inspection of the Dominion Fruit 
Branch for grading and marking dur­
ing the year ended March, 1934. In 
addition, 1,151 inspections were made 
under the Standard Package regula­
tions; 59,388 inspections of fruits and 
vegetables and containers; 20,402 com-
* IN  BYGONE DAYS *
mercial inspections for export and 17,- 
634 for domestic shipments.
♦  From the files of The Kelowna 4"
4* Clarion ami The Kelowna Courier 4- 
#• 4
♦  4 > ^ 4 '4 > 4 '* 4 '* * * * 4 '4 '4 * * 4 " * 4 i
TH IR TY  YEA lfs AGO  
January 19. 1905
“ The lowest tenipcratiirc recorded 
thi.s winter at Kelowna has lueii four
degrees above zero.”* * «
"John F. Buriie has purchased a re­
sidential lot in the Parkdale subdiv­
ision of the l.cqiiiiiie estate from
Messrs. Pooley & (.'arruthers.”
*  *  *
"Tile Methodists are niakiiig prepar- 
.'iliiiiis for tlie erection of a tiarsoiiagc, 
work upon whicli will lie hegiiii in a 
short time.”
* * *
“We mulerstaiid that some of our 
citizens were going to circulate a pet- 
jtioii asking for a ferry on Okanagan 
Lake at Kelowna, but lately we have 
heard nothing about it. In meiUioning 
this before, it was not at all witfi the 
thought that such a step was absolutely 
necessary, as wc believe that the Prem­
ier and Mr, Ellison can be relied mion 
to carry out tin!; promises made hero a 
month ago; hut we believe, as we did 
then, that a petition showing forth the 
feeling of the entire district on the
matter would be a decided assistance 
to those who have this cause in hand.” 
♦ •  •
“We understand that a start has
been made towards securing signatures 
on the incorporation petition. It is 
hoped tile matter will he inished
through with the greatest expedition, 
as there are many standing necessities 
about the town that cAnnot he dealt 
with satisfactorily as things arc now. 
For instance, the question of fire pro­
tection, so often referred to in these 
colnmns, cannot he adequately attend­
ed to. ‘What i.s everybody’s business 
is nobody’s business’ is quite, applic­
able t6 conditions here. The town has 
now reached sufficient development to 
make organization imperative. Kel­
owna is being widely advertised, which 
is being met with a healthy response in 
the way of immigrants. W e should he 
equal to the occasion and make ‘pro­
gress’ our watchvvord. Let each one 
realize that not only the prosperity of 
the community is involved but that it 
means much to the individual business 
man. There is every reason to believe 
that, with the awalcehing of bur citi­
zens, Kelowna may in a 'short time be­
come the most important town in the 
Okanagan. Then, let the matter he 
pushed through as though we mean 
business.” *  1)1
“The work of construction has been 
completed on the telephone line be­
tween Kelowna and Vernon, jhe cen­
tral station here being established in 
Wallis’ drug store. Messages were 
interchanged at 11 o’clock on Wednes 
day, hut connection had been made 
last Saturday with the local telephone 
sy-stem by the wires becoming entang­
led, so that greetings were exchanged 
between Bankhead Ranch and Yernon. 
The telephone will be a great advant­
age to the place, but considerable dis­
appointment has been expressed that 
the original plan to put in a telegraph 
was not carried out. This will at least 
give quick communication \yith the
FOR SAL^
BLOCK ON BERNARD AVENUE
Consisting of two stores with residential flat above.
PRICE -  -  $3,750.00
OKANAGAN LOAN &  INVESTMENT
t r u s t e e s
PH O N E  98
TRUST COMPANY
E X E C U T O R S  - IN 'V E ST M E N T  D E A L E R S
IN SU RA N C E, E T C . ____ ,,,,,,
P H O N E  332
F R ID A Y  AND SA TU R D A Y . F E B R U A R Y  8th and 9th
W A R N E R  B A X T E R , M Y R N A  L O Y
IN
U BROADWAY BOX 99
This is a different kind of a race track picture an d  you will like it. 
It has drama, romance and comedy. It's lively and colourful. Its
1 0 0 9 f. eiitertainment.
CA RTO O N  AND N E W S
“T A IL S P IN  T O M M Y ” ' . Saturday Matinee
M ONDAY AND T U E S D AY, F E B R U A R Y  11th and 12th
Matinee both days. Feature on screen, 7.30 and 9.30.
T H E  W O R L D  
FA M O U S T E N O R RICHARD TAUBER
AS FRA N Z S C H U B E R T
K IN D  W O R D S FO R
T H E  K E L O W N A  H O S P IT A L
—WinfiMd—Feb. 2, 1-935t
The Editor,
. Kelowna Courier, 
liear Sir,
I am writing to express the thanks 
and praise Mrs. Beasley, her family and 
friends feel for the skill and attention 
given her recently at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital by Mrs. Wilmot and staff. 
Doctors Knox and Henderson and 
Nurses Madeline Poole and Yvonne 
Reed.'Their fexcellent co-operative ser­
vices brought her from very serious ill­
ness to the road of complete recover>^
’ We think we are very • fortunate in 
having available services such as these 
and most fortunate in the excellent 
supervision of the Hospital. _ The ad­
miration of the nurses for their Matron 
-.and the consequent harmony cartnot 
help but prevail to the well-being of 
the patients and he further reflected in 
the kindness, tolerance and patience 
exercised by the staff towards visitors 
and enquiries.
Those of us in the country can, per­
haps, more easily realize the glory of 
the civilization that makes possible the 
existence, in time of trouble, of such a 
haven of refuge as is the Kelowna Hos­
pital. Here, self-responsibility can be 
shed and new confidence taken from 
the strength, iiope and sympathy found 
.there. More readily, too, can we be 
grateful to those who make it their 
duty to see that the Hospital always 
.stands there, waiting and (efficient.
Yonrs truly.
' A LE C  C. B E A SLEY .
A T R IB U T E  T O  T H E
L A T E  MR. G E O R G E  H A LL
Okanagan Mission, B. C.,
Eel). 5, 1935.
To the liditor,
Kelowna Courier.
Sir,
May I use ybnr columns to pa\- a 
smairtribnte to the memory of George 
Hall? ' ■,
It is. I suppose, about twenty-five 
years since, as a young man. he landed 
in Canada, with but slight advantages 
and little e(|nipnicnt save his own 
buoyant spirit and good courage. By 
the life he led and the work he did. he 
made himself perhajis the most valua­
ble niemljcr of this sinall cpnunuii^
Time will show ns what we have 
lost as a server of the public, hut \yhat 
Time will never uncover is the many 
instances of qtiiet and nnostentatious 
kindness, patience and forbearance 
with his fellows, for under that cheery 
manner lay a lieart imbued with love 
for his kind and a true and abiding 
sense of riglit and wrong. As a family 
man, as private friend and as public 
eiti'en, he has earned the respect of 
f|ij|9rhole I’oninninity and the real af-' 
fi!^ -ij of very many of its mombers. 
^ i d  so vale! George Hall.
C. C. FU LLE R .
outside world; arid is in peeping witlr 
the rapid progress being ihade in Mis­
sion Valley.” ♦ * *
The weather report for December, 
1904, shows that a total of only 3.95 
inches of snow fell in that month. 
Twenty years later■tlfeTTotal was l23Tia 
inche.S, so that the winter of 1904-05 
evidently had been very mild up to the 
end of December.
„ ^ _ jr w E N T Y _ Y E A R S  AGO -----
Janiuary 21,'1915
“ Mr. H. G. "^Rowley 6ame tip from 
the Coast on Saturday for a -brief visit, 
leaving again on Monday for Halifax 
on hi.s way to England to rejoin his old 
corps, the Royal Engineer.s.”
“Capt. and Mrs. G. H, Brush and 
son left bn Saturday morning for Eng­
land, where Capt. Bnisli will join his 
former regiment, the King’s Liverpool, 
in which he has been offered and has 
accepted a major’s commission.”
■ * J(!. *
Officers elected at the annual nicet- 
ing of the Kelowna Farmers’ Institute 
were; President, L. E: Taylor; Vice- 
President, M. H^reron; Committee; Rb 
l ; Dalglish, C. C. ProAvse. R. M. Hart. 
W . Metcalfe, J, Leathley, A. McQuar- 
ric, E. M. Carruthers, Dr. C. W . Dick­
son, W . A. Scott. A. Patterson.
m m . m
Election of officers at the annual 
meeting of the Board of Trade resulted 
in choice of the followiiig;^ President, 
W*. G. Benson; Vice-President, H. G. 
Pahgman; Secretary.. N. D. McTavish? 
Executive Council: J. W . Jones, H. F. 
Rees, S. T. Elliott, A. N. ^Harker, W . 
R. Pooley, M. Hercron, K. F. Oxley, 
D. H- Rattenbury.
,T E N  Y E A R S AGO 
January 22,1925
" A  strong Chinook wind started in 
on Sunday and has been blowing more 
or less' every daA; since., with the result 
that the depth of sno\y has licen very 
materially reduced in town, although 
there was a slight fall la.st niglit. 
.Sleighing conditions remain good, 
however. Avhile the roads, hci.ng soft- 
eiHcd, are worse than ever for cars.”
♦ * *
. "At tile annual general ineetin.g of 
the Keiowna Volunteer Fire Brigade, 
Which was held in the Brigade’s tem- 
Ijorary quarters on Monday evening, 
Mr. J. D. Pettigrew was re-elected 
Chief; Air. G. Ncwl)y,-Deputy—ChieL 
and Mr. A, D. Weddell, Secretary- 
Treasurer. No other business of im­
portance was transacted, the election of 
the other officers being deferred till 
the next mcetin.g.”
•
“Last •Friday.- Mr. R. Stillingfleet 
found one of the trumpeter swans that 
have been making their home near here 
lying dead on ■ the beach, near the 
G.P.R—- freight wharf. This bird was 
quite tame and several; people have 
been in the habit of feeding it. It had 
not been shot or otherwise injured.
J A N E  B A X T E R  as Vicki, his inspiration 
and a T R E M E N D O U S CAST
The life and love of the Immortal F R A N Z  SC H U B E R T  brought to 
life by the world’s greatest-tenor.
The perfect picture! Gorgeous gowns! -Lavish setting!
' Enchanting melodj'. Romance.-
Thine is m Heart
The Season’s Most Glorious Musical Masterpiece !
The appealing portrayal of Schubert iiy Richard ’ Tauber . . .  his 
loves . . . his reverses . . . his struggle to fame . . . brings a beau­
tiful thrill to the screen. It’s, magnificent!
■ —  ALSO  — . ■ ■ -■ ■:
____  TODD a n d  K ELLY  COMEDY: “Bum Voyage!”
Evening, 7 and 9 p.m. i ^
W E D N E SD A Y  AND TH U R SD A Y , F E B R U A R Y  13th: land 14th
R O B E R T  D O N A T , E L iS S A  L A N D !
— TN —  C '
X O U N T  OF MONTE CRISTO”
There is not a man, woman or child in Kelowna who doesn t want to 
see this picture. You knoAV the story and you know.it is a good ipne. 
m u s i c a l  AND  N O V E LT Y
CGME-EARLY--AND-ENJOY-Y-OURSELF-!: ---------
• M A T IN E E  BO TH  D A Y S  -
tliei^ffcMVig'no jnarks“'dn"its l>odv “of- 
any kind. The presumption is that it 
had picked up something in the ^yay 
of food that was unsuitable. The^skin 
and bones are being sent to the Prov­
incial Museum at Victoria. The other 
trumpeter swans now on this lake  ̂arc 
staying mostly near the- mouth of , Alis- 
siori Creek.” ♦ ♦ ♦
Election of officers at the annual 
meeting of the Board of Trade result^! 
in the choice of Vice-President A.. G. 
McCosh to succeed Mr. Grote Stirling, 
M .P . as President, and of Mr, F. M. 
Buckland as Vice-President. Mr.' N. 
D. McTavish resigned as Secretary, 
but appointment of a succe.ssor was de­
ferred until 'the next monthlv meeting. 
Messrs. McTavish, T. G. Norris. D. H. 
Rattenhurv. H. V. Craig. H. T. Kees. 
J. N. Cushing.- N. M. I'oulkes. W . K. 
Trench, A. T. Treadgold and S. T. ,1-1" 
liott were chosen- as memhers 'of the 
Executive Council.
A plebiscite of the ratepayers, al­
though tlie vote was small owing to 
the absence of a contest in tht_ nuini- 
cipal elections; emphaticallv decided in 
favour of abolition of the ward system 
and for election of the aldermen at
large by tlie whole bodv of the elector­
ate. The vote was 73 in favour ol ab­
olition and' 9 against.
PEACHLAND
With a vacancy to be .filled on tlie 
Gouiicil, the conimittec.s were not ap­
pointed at the first meeting of the year 
held on Tlnirsday afternoon. Coun­
cillors Ghidley and Kinchin were in 
favour of holding an election, to fill the 
po.sition of Ward 4 representative, 
while Reeve Toliham and Goiincillor 
Bradley wished to fill it by appoint­
ment. as thev considered the. electors 
in that Ward had an oiiportimity to 
nominate a candidate at the regular 
election. ^The—
elccliorr carried, with Gouncillor Brad­
ley voting in the negative.  ̂ The tmic 
of meeting was set at 7.30 in the even­
ing instead of the afternoon, on the 
first Monday of the month,
r5cin,g notified by the School Board 
of another vacancy through the rcsi.q- 
nation of Airs. Gotisins. it was decid­
ed to have the election for School 
Trustee at the same time as the one to 
fill the vacancy in Ward 4.
m •
The School Board met on Alonday
afternoon and chose W. J. -Todd to 
continiTc as chairman, with Mrs. H.'. 
Dell as secretary.
• • *
.\n organization meeting of the 
Peach land .Athletic .Association was- 
held on Thursday eveiiing in the Muni­
cipal Hall, with 40 member.s enrolled. 
Plains for building a gj'iiinasium were 
discussed. Officers were elected as 
follows; President, B>. F. Gmnmow; 
Vice-President,' kev. h'. Ghiltoii; Sec­
retary, E' I’owering; Treasurer, S. 
Dell, with the Executive consisting of 
Alr.s. W . Miller, Mrs. F. Glcmcnts, G. 
Alorrison, 'r. Twinamc, E. Clemeiits; 
and S. Smalls. Ganva.ssing commit­
tees were appointed to cover the town 
with the object of getting members for 
the organization and donations for the 
project, under consideration. /
Present indications .seem to be that 
there will still be a crop of peaches 
this year. Some varieties appear to he 
harder hit than others, hut it seems- 
certain that the entire crop is not wip­
ed out. as was feared at first. The 
trees were well protected hy the snow 
and will come through in good shape,', 
it is hoped.
A danc6 wa.s held on Friday even­
ing hy the Canadian Legion in the 
Legion Hall and an enjoyable time- 
vyas spent hy those present. Refresh-- 
nients were served by the Women’s 
Au.xiliary'and music by the Midnight 
Ramblers. * * ♦
Mrs. Vincent and daughter, Vivian, 
arrived home on Tuesday morning af­
ter a month’s absence spent at Inyer- 
inav, Sask.
Dr.' W . Buchanan attended the re­
cent B.G.t'’.G.A. convention lield at 
Kelowna last week.
The annual meeting of the V.O.N. 
was lield in the Municipal Hall on 
'^Vednesdav evening, »with Dr. An­
drews, of .Summcrland, addressing the 
TiTeefing“ ttpon^the siil)ject“of“thc “Sev=“  
en Aloderu Aliraclcs.’’
I ’ulilicity on Iiehalf of Ganadian, seed 
])otatoes in Cuba has liccn carried out 
in tile form of radio broadcasting, in 
.Spanisli troin Havana.
Ganadian i luliah far.mers bn tlie Re­
serves. according to tlie latest cstiniat- 
es, own 30,990 Iiorses; 47,192 cattle; 
2,851 siieep; 7.n'.k5 swine and 1̂ 34,183v 
poultry.
£
T H U R S D A Y ,  FE B R U A R Y  7th, 1935
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN QRCHARPIST
PACE SEVEN
■k'.
t  C H U R C H  N O T IC E S  ♦
ST. MICHA12L AND ALL  ANGKLS 
Collier Klcliler Street aiul .Sutlierlaiid Avenue
I'fb. lOtli. l‘'ifth .Sttiitlay after Ivpip- 
Holy c:oiimmiiioii.
9.45 a.ii). Sunday School, Bible Class 
am] Kindergarten.
11 a.III. Matins, Sermon and Holy
Communion.
7 30' p.ni. Evensong and Sermon. 
* + ♦
Sr. ANDKI'^W ’S, Okanagan Mis­
sion. l-d>. 10th. 11 a.ni.. Matins, Ser­
mon and Holy Coniinumon.
t h e  u n i t e d  c h u r c h  OE CANADA
iMi'Hl tJiiite.1, corner Kieliler St. nml Ocriiar.l 
Avenue
Rev. VV. W. McJ’IicrBoii. M.A., H.D.
Win V. ClliiiiinK<lalc, Cliurcli Ollicei. 
OiKanmt ami Choir Ecailer: Cyril S. Moiisop. 
A/r.Cy.M., i>. lA..Jv.
9.45 a.in. Church School. All Dc- 
oartments, except the Young Peoples.
.Morning Worship. Preacher. 
Ceorgv (i. Webber, Lord s Day, Al-
''*7J0 p.m. IWeiiing Wtirship. Sermon 
subject: "Life m ore aUuuda l i t l y .5,
The strength of a great hunger.
H.45 p.ni. Recital of Sacred Song m 
■aid of Simias Relief Fund.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Ktlis Street
I'astor: J 1*'. Patch.
cthiinroimmnnmnmmriiennn'i'i"™’*"’"™"™"™''"”"”*™"”*’'*'**'”"”'"'”"*'*"'
H e a v y  W e a t h e r
By  P . G. WODEHOUSE
® W orld-Fam ous British Humorist
...................
( i L\ r r i : K \ 111
Sunday Services:—  Sunday School 
ami Bible Cla.ss at 11 a.m. Song Ser­
vice at 7.15 p.m. Evening Worship ,at
7.30 p.m. Young People’s Worship on
Tuesday, at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer and Bible
Study.
b e t h e l  REGULAR b a p t i s t  CHURCH  
Richter Street. P.-istor, Mr. G. rhornber.
Sunday School and Bible Classes al
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at ll.dw
a m. Gospel Service at 7.30 P .
Praise and prayer meeting on W*!a-
nesday. at 7.30 p.m. n
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at v
' '̂*A cordial invitation is extended to 
«|| to come and worship •with us.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cor. B laniard Avc. and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of Th< 
Mother Church, The ®
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass. Set* 
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 
9.45 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m.
Room open Wednesday and Saturday
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m. , . , c .i,„
‘SP IR IT” will be the subject of the
If you turn to thy right on Uavmg 
marniiiig.'  ̂ Castle :iml follow the ro.m 
for a matter of two inilcs, yon will 
lind yourself apinoaelnng the httu 
town of .Market Hlamlmgs. I here it 
Stands dreaming the centuries aw:iy. a 
iewel in the green heart of 
In all England there is no sweeter spot. 
Artists who conic to paint its old grey 
hotise.s :iml lislurmeii who angle 'Oi 
lireani in its la/,y river arc united on 
this iioint. The idea that the place 
could possibly be rendered more phas­
ing to the eye is one at which they 
would scoff— ami have scoffed many a 
night over the pipes and tankards at 
the IMiisworth Arms.
And vet, on the afternoon following 
the events just recorded, this miracle 
occurred. 'Hie quiet charm of it.s anc­
ient High Street was suddenly nitciisi- 
lled by the appearance of a godhlcc 
man in a howler hat, who caine out 
of ail Old World tobacco shop. It was 
Beach, the butler. With the ohjec 
of ,<lisciplining his ample figure, he had 
walked down from the ca.stlc to l)uv 
cigarettes. He now stood on the 
ment bracing himself to the task ot
walking hack. , , • ,
This athletic feat was not looking 
(juite so good to him' as it had done 
three-<iuarters of an hour ago m his 
pantry. That long two-inile hike Had 
taxed his powers of endurance. More­
over. this was no weather for mara­
thons. If yesterday had licen opiires- 
sive, today was a scorcher. Angry 
clouds were banking theniselves m a 
coiiper-colourcd sky. No breath of air 
'stirred the trees. The pavement gave, 
out almost invisible waves of heat, and 
over everything tliere seemed ter brood 
a sort of sulphurous gloom, .n  tney 
were not in for a thunderstorm, <i
snorter of a thunderstorm, before 
nightfall. Beach was very much mis­
taken. He removed his hat, produced 
a handkerchief, mopped his brow, re- 
placed the hat, replaced the handker­
chief, and said “W oof!” Disciplining 
the figure is all very well, biit there 
are limits. An urgent desire for l)ccr 
swept over Beach;
He - could scarcely have been more 
fortunately situated for the purpose ot“ . t inc , loi ^  The ideal toward
Lcsson-Sermctn in; all Churches of all English
T h L S c l f 'X e x ,  «h= tmv,.; strive is to provide.a
-.Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty. 
(II . Corinthians 3: 17.) .
Among the citations which comprise 
the Lesson-Sermon is the following 
from the Bible: “There is therefore 
now no condemnation to them winch 
arc in Christ Jesus, who walk not after 
the flesh, but after the Spirit: (Roni-
^*The Lesson-Serm on also includes the 
following passage from  the ChnsHan
Science textbook. “Science and Health 
~wittr~Key to-Tbe--Serifitw^SrL-K3^-Maff
Baker Eddy: “The rich m_ spirit help 
the poor in one grand brotherhood, all 
^having the same Principle or Father, 
and blessed is the man who seeth hlS 
brother’s need and supplieth it, seeking 
diis own in another’s good.
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
Riphtcr Street, North
10 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Preaching Service. .
7..30 p.m. Song .and Praise Service. _
8 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer^Meetmg.
REV. C. P. ST E W A R T , Pastor,
PENTECOSTAI, MISSION
Eawrence Avenue.
" 10 a.m. Sunday School.
M a.m. Morning Service; subject, 
“A  Spiritual Eclipse.” . .
7 30 p.m. Evangelistic Service; sub­
ject: “Health and Prosperity. ,
Tuesday and Friday, 7.45 p.m. You
•are welcome. «  A '. Pastor H. Catrano.
CUUllllV LUVVIin ^ * t • L 1
public house for each individual inhab­
itant, and those of Market ^landings 
had ̂ not been supine in this jnatter. 
From where Beach stood, he could see 
no fewer than six such establishments. 
The fact that he- chose the Lnysworth 
\rnis niust not lie tHken to indiCtite 
that  ̂ he had anything. against the 
Wheatsheaf, the Waggoner’s Rest, the 
Beetle and A\edge, the Stitch in Time, 
and the Jolly Cricketers. It was simp­
ly that it happened to • be closest.
Nf-vr-rtbploss, it was a sound, choice 
The advice one would give to every
SALVATION ARMY
Sunday. 7 a.m. Prayer Meetmg;^ 11 
-a.m., Holiness Meeting; 7.30 p.m., sai 
vation Meeting. .
VVednesday, 2 p.m. Home League m
^"Thursday, 8 p.m. Salvation Meeting.
Yinnig People s Meetings, Sunday, 
10 15 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
GUILD OF HEALTH
Unto you that fear my name shall 
the sun of righteousness arise with 
healing in his wings. Malachi 4:^2.
young man starting life is, on arriving 
in Market Blatidings on a warm after­
noon, to go to the Emsworth Arms, 
(jood stuff niav be bought there, and 
of all the adniirable hostelnes m the 
town it possesses_thc largest and shad­
iest garden. Green and inviting, dot­
ted about with rustic tables and snug 
summerhouse.s, it stretches all the wa-y 
down to the banks of the river; so that 
the happy drinker, already pleasantly 
in need of beer,may acquire a naw 
and deeper thirst from watching family 
parties toil past in rowboats. <-7n a 
really sultry day. a single father, lab­
ouring at the oars of a craft loaded 
down below the Plimsoll mark by a 
wife, a wife’s sister, a cousin by mar­
riage, four children, a dog and a piCr 
hie basket, has sometimes led to such a 
rush of businc-ss at the Imsworth 
Arms that seasoned barmaids have 
staggered beneath the strain.
it was to one of these summcrhon^s 
that Beach no\y took bis tankard. He 
generally went there w'hen circumstan- 
ecs caused him to yisit the Emsworth 
Arms. for. as a man with a certain 
position to keep up, he preferred priv­
acy when refreshing himself. It was 
not as if he had been some irrespons­
ible young second footman who could 
just go and squash in with the boys in 
the back room. This particular sum­
merhouse was at the far end of the 
garden, hidden from the eye of the pro- 
lane by a belt of bushes.
Thither, accordingly. Beach niaae ins, 
way There was nobody in the sum­
merhouse, but he did not enter it. hay- 
iiur a horror of earwigs and suspecting
got Ills favourite oasis to himself. An 
indiviihial or imlividiials had come into 
tlic snnmierhousc.
“We ean talk here,” s:iid a voice, ami 
a seat ereidced as if ji heavy body had 
lowered itself upon it.
And such was indeed, the case. It 
was Lord 'Fillniry who h:id just sal 
down, .and his was one of the heaviest 
bodies in Meet Street. '
When a few minutes before, niedn- 
atiiig in the lounge of the I'.inswortli 
Arms, he bad beheld Montv Bodkin 
enter through the front door, Lord 
'nibnrv’s first thought had been for 
some <|uiet retreat where they could 
confer in solitude. He could see that 
the vouuK man had much ttj say. and 
lie h:id no desire to h;ivc him say it 
with half a dozen inquisitive Shrop­
shire lads within easy earshot.
Great minds think alike. Beach, m- 
lent on an unobtrusive glass of beer, 
and Lord Tilbury, loath to have intim­
ate private matters iliscussed in a hotel 
lounge, had both come to the conclus­
ion that true solitude was best to he 
obtained at the bottom c)f the garden. 
Silencing his young friend, acccird- 
ingly, with an imperious-gesture. His 
Lordship had led the way to this re­
mote summerhouse.
"Well," he-said, having seated him­
self, “what is it?”
It seemed to Beach, who had settled 
himself comfortably in his chair and 
was preparing to listen to the conver­
sation with somethijig of the air of a 
nonchalant dramatic critic watebing 
tlie curtain go up, that thgt voice was 
vaguely familiar. He had a feeling 
that he had heard it licforc. Init could 
not remember where or when. He had 
no difficulty, however, in recognizing 
tlie one wliich now spoke in answer. 
Monty Bodkin’s vocal delivery, when 
lis soul was at all deeply disturbecy, \yas 
individual and peculiar, containing 
something of the tonal quality of a 
ileating sheep combined with a sug­
gestion of a barking prairie wolf. 
"What is it? I like that!”
Monty's soul at this moment was 
very deeply disturbed. Since brctik
fast time that morning, this young man,
ike Sir Gregory Parsloc, had run what 
is known as the gamut of the emotions. 
A pictorial record of his hopes and 
despairs would have looked like a fever
k e  had begun, over the coffee and 
cippers, bv feeling gay and buoyant 
It seemed' to him that Fortune— good 
old—I’'ortnne— had amazingly d e «  
put him on to a red-hot thing. All he 
lad to do, to in.sure the year’s employ­
ment which would enable him to win 
Gertrude Bnttermck, was to nip into 
the small library and lift the manu­
script out of the desk in which. Lore 
Till>nry had assured him, it reposed.
• 1'eeling absolutely in the pink, ac 
cordinglv, and nipping as planned,'he 
had fallen, like ' Lucifer, fronv heaven 
mTiell. i'he bally thing was-irot-thcreT. tx-. CMllliTTfT
i  k presence in the thatch of the
Like all the promises of God which thur dragged a wicker
• relate to our salvatio.t, this ts_ a prom- root, ,,, „,o
back of it, and, sinking into tins, pufise whose fulfillment is based upon a • condition. In modern phrase it says. 
“Unto you who live so that men can 
know by your lives that you puUme 
. _ ___  ftio Milin OT riGTnt-
fed and sipped and thought.  ̂ And the 
more he thought, the less did he like
S  the s^ .ro G igh E ' what hcU^^^^^^
eonsness arise ..with healing in his _\s a rule when members ot the tarn-
S "  ” showed their eonfidence ut hnn by
This promise is made to those whose canvassing Ins assistance in nn-v httle
lives are lived, as far as is humanly alter. Beach was both proud .and 
Dossiblc under the controlling power pĴ ,ased. His. motto ŷas Service. 
.«q‘ God-^it is a promise made to those could not. conceal it from h'ln-
who try to live a life which has been ^lat the family had a tendency ;ij
surrend'ered to God. Because it is only times to go a little too tar. ^
to one who lives a surrendered life that historic case of this, of course,
God can possibly bad been when Mr. Ronald, havin^c
titty “God and woHd Me^ gets a Empress and hidden her in a
'man nowhere.—iFrom “Sharing. disused keeper’s cottage m .the Avest.JlKt  I IW.V|VW*. .J >-v-’ . ^ 4.
—-------—----------  . . kvooci, had prevailed upon him to assist
’File work of the Dominion Division feeding her. His present commis- 
■ of Forage Pla'nts which is earned on | fearsome an ordeal as
•at the different Dominion Experimcn-i ,^j.yerthclcss. he could not
-taMFarms—and~Statiohiv-jn—CanaiW_is___j.^^^ ‘̂£̂ ĵ̂ }̂̂ jjj._.jĵ g ^cn.- Galahad,, in. ap- 
.concerned not only with kPfoage the custodian of so vit-
bnt also with several cropsplants.
cllL. -----  - SlllUllV, Ut .̂....  / - •
iJivision. as well as certain specim butler, however desirous ot giving 
crops, the most important of which .̂ĵ tĵ tĵ ction. should have been called 
arc soybeans and sugar beets. -.ipon to undertake.
-----— ------------ T The thought of all that hung uponV„u.b: sue docsn .^.em  «  And he
liiaiiv clothes on
•vnit.
Ills. • » » • • •
had been brooding on it \vith grow ing
ji  - * * j. i for perb^pS'- five niiniites,.
Beatrice; No. what she when the sound of feet shuffling on
or when - she goes out is plenty  ̂^̂ ood told him th.at he I'lad no longer
Fortune, in a word, had been pulling
his leg. ' 1 •
.\nd here iras this old ass before him 
saving. “What is it?” •
“Yes. I like that!” he repcatccl. 
“That's rich! Oh, very fruity, indeed.
Lord Tilbury, as we have said, had 
never been very fond of Monty. In.Ins 
present peculiar mood he found hmi-
sHf liking him less than ever.
"What is it yon wish to sec , me 
alioiit?” he asked, with testv .curtness.
“What do you think I want to .see 
you about?” replied Monty, shrilly. 
‘•About that dashed manuscript of 
daily’s that you told me to pinch, of 
course,” he said with a bitter laugh, 
and Beach, having given a single shud­
dering start like a harpooned whale, sat 
rigid in his chair; his gooseberry eyes 
bulging; the'beer frozen, as one might 
sav, on his lips.
Nor was Lord Tilbury unmoved. No 
plotter likes to have his accomplices 
bellowing important secrets as if they 
were calling coals.
“Sh!”  ̂ ■'••oil, nobody can hear us.” 
“Nevertheless, kindly do not shout. 
•Where is the manuscript? Have you 
got it?” . „
“Of course I ’ve not got it.
Lord Tilbury was feeling dismally that 
he might have expected this. He saw 
now how foolish he had, been to pHoo 
so delicate a commission in the hands 
of a popinjay. Of all classes of the 
community, popinjays, when it .ccimcs 
to carrying out delicate commissions, 
are the'most inept. Search History’s 
pages from end to end, reflected Lord 
Tilbury, and you will not find one in­
stance' of a popinjay doing anything 
successfully except eat, sleep and mas­
ter the new dance steps.
•‘It’s a bit thick!'’ belloiyed Monty.
••Sh!” •
••It’s a bit thick.” repeated Alonty, 
sinking his voice to _a conspiratorial 
growl. “Raising hopes only to cast 
them to the ground is the way I look 
at it. What did you want to joret me 
all worked up for by telling me the 
thing was in that desk?” .
“ It is not?” said Lord Tilbury, stag­
gered.
••Not a trace of it.” „
“You cannot have looked properly.
“Looked properly?”
“Sh!”
“Of course I looked properly. I left 
no stone unturned. I explored every 
avenue.” ' , ,,
•Blit I saw Threepwood put it there.
“Says you.” „ „ i
•‘Don’t say. ‘Shys5 you.’ I tell you 1 
saw him with mv own eyes place the 
manuserpt in the top right-hand draw­
er of the desk.” ,
“ Well, he must have moved it. it s
not there now.” ^
“Then it is somewhere else.
“I shouldn’t wonder. But where.  ̂
‘•You could easily have found out. 
“Oh, yeah?”
“Don’t say, ‘Oh, yeah.’ ”
“ Well what can I say, dash it? First 
you keep yowling ‘Shush!’ every tunc 
I open mv mouth. Then you tell me 
not to say, ‘Says you.’ And now you
cef at my remarking, ‘()li. yeaji.’ 1. 
suppose wlial yini'd really like,’ saitl 
Monty, and it was plain to Ibe listen­
ing ear that he Uas deeply moved, 
“would be foi’ me to buy a (lamu'l 
dressing gown and a spade, and be­
come a 'Frappist monk.”
'Fbis spirited outluirst of Monty’s 
ed to a eertain amount of r.'itlier eoii- 
lused deb;ite.
Lord 'Filbnry s.iid that lie tlid not 
propose to li;ive young ])opinjays tak­
ing that tone, witli him; while Montv 
on his side, wished to he informed who 
.Old 'Filburv was calling :i popinjay, 
.ord Tillmrv then said that Monty 
was a 'bungler; and Monty said, well, 
dash it Lord Tilbury had told him to 
In; a burglar; and- Lord Tilbury said 
le had not said “Inirglar.” he had said 
‘Imngler;” aiul M'onty said vvlnit did 
le niiean. Inmglcr; and Lord Tilhnry 
explained that by the expression “bun­
gler” he had intended ' to signify a 
wretched, feckless, hhmdcring. inconir 
potent imbecile. He added that an in­
ant of si.x could have found the manu­
script; and Monty, in a striking pass­
age, was making a firm offer to give 
any bloodhound in England a shilling 
if it couU'l do better than he had done, 
when tlic a,rgiimcnt stopiied as abrupt­
ly as it had started. Childish voices 
liad begun to prattle close at h:md, ancl 
it was evident that one of those picnic 
parties from the river was approach­
ing'-
Cor!” said Lord Tilbury, .rather in 
the manner of the moping owl in 
Gray’s Iflegy under similar provoca-
tion. . ,
One (if the childish voices spoke:
“ I’a, .there’s some one here.”
Another followed:
“Ma, there’s soni,e one here.’’
The deeiier note of a male 
made itself heard;
‘I'.mily, there’s some one here.
,\nd tlieii the voice of a female 
adult:
•‘Oh, dear! What a shame! Theres 
some one here.”
The conspirators appeared to be 
men who could take :i tactful hint 
wlicii they heard one. There, came to 
Beach’s (iars the sound of movinir 
bodies. And pre.sently, from the fact 
that the summerhouse seemed to have 
liecome occupied hy a troupe of per­
forming elephants, he gathered that 
the occupation had been carried 
through according to plan.
He sat cn for some minutes; then, 
hurrydng to the inn, asked leave of the 
lanijlord to use liis telephcinc iii oycler 
to summon Robinson and liis station 
taxi. His mind was made up. He 
would not know an easy moment until 
he was back in his pantry, bn guard. 
The station taxi would run into 
money, for Robinson, like all monopci- 
lists. drove a hard bargain: but if it 
would get him to the castle before 
Monty, it would be half a crown well 
spent.
FRUIT GROWERS 
DEAL W ITH
RESOLUTIONS
NI':X'F R O Y A L  BRIDF.
File newest photograph of Brincess 
Inliana of the Netherlands. Crown 
Brincess of Holland, who is’ reported 
secretly engaged to Prince I-nedncIi 
Franz von Mecklenburg, son of the 
Grand Duke BTiedrich Franz von Mec- 
klenhnrg-Scluverin and Grand Duchess 
Alexandria von Braunschweig-Lunen- 
hurg. A  formal anmnnu'ement cannot 
he made now because the Dutch ccinrt 
is in nunirning for the late Prince C.on- 
sorl.
adult
whom has just (lisc(.>vcrcd _ that the 
other has criminal tendencies, lake a 
drive together on a baking afternocin, 
conversation does_ not run trippingly. 
Monty was thinking (iiit plans and 
schemes; and Beacli, in the intervals 
of recoiling with horror from this des­
perado, was wondering why the latter 
had called him a stag at eve. Silence, 
accordingly, soon fell upon the station 
taxi and' lasted till it drew up at the 
front door of the castle. Here Moijty 
aliglited. :iml tlie taxi took Beach 
round to tlic back door. ;\s he got 
do\vn and liaiuled Robinson his hire, 
the butler was conscicnis of an unwill­
ing respect for the fiendish cunning of 
the criminal mind—-which, having of­
fered you a lift in a cab. gets out first 
and leaves you to pay for it.
He* hastened to the pantry. Keascin 
told him that the manuscript must still 
he in the drawer where he bail placed 
it, lint he did not breathe easily until 
he had seen it with his own eyes. Hi; 
took it out. and having done so, -paused 
irresolutely. It was stuffy in the pan­
try and he longed to be in the open air. 
in tliat favourite seat of his near the 
laurel hush outside the back door. And 
yet he could not relax with any satis­
faction there, separated frdm his pre­
cious charge. '
There is. always a way. A  few mo­
ments later lie perceived that all anxi­
ety might lie obviated if he took the 
mamusCript with hini. He did. so. 
Then, reclining--in his _deck_ chair, lie 
lit one of the cigarettes which it had. 
cost hiiu such labour to procure, and 
gave himself up to thought. ,
' tlis moonlike face was drawn and 
grave. The situation, he realized, was 
becoming too complex for comfort.
The views of butlers -w'ho have, been 
given important papers to guard and 
find that there are persons on the pre­
mises who w ish  to steal them, are at-
“Robinson's taxi’s outside noWv Mr. 
Beach,” said the landlord, tickled by 
the coincidence. “A  gentleiiian ’phon­
ed for it only two minutes ago. Going 
up to the castle himself he is. May­
be he’d giv'e 3 ôu a lift. You can catch 
him if you run.” _ _ - *
Beach did not run.- Even E Ins fig­
ure had permitted such , a feat, his 
sense of Iris position would have for­
bidden it. But he walked quite rapidly, 
and was enable to leave the front door 
just as Monty rvas bidding farewell to 
a short, stout man in whom he recog­
nized the Lord Tilbury who had (iallcd 
at the castle on the previous day to 
see Mr. Galahad.
So' it was he who had been egging 
young Mr. Bodkin on to burgle.
For an instant, this discovery shock­
ed the butler so much that he could 
hardly speak. That baronets like Sir 
Gregory Parsloe ^should be employing 
minions to steal important papers had 
been a severe enough blow’. That 
peers should .stoop to the same low- 
conduct, made the foundations of his 
world rock. Then came the restorative 
thought. This Lord Tilburj’, he re­
minded himself, was no doubt a re-, 
cent creation. One cannot expect too 
high a standard of ethics from the un­
couth hoi polloi w’ho crash into Birth­
day Honours lists.
He found speech: ■ „
“Oh. Mr. Bodkin. Pardon me, sir. 
“Why, hullo. Beach.”
“Would it be a fiberty, sir, if I were 
to request permission to share this ve­
hicle with A’ou?” r 11
“ Rather not. Lots of room for all. 
What are you doing in these parts. 
Beach? Slaking the old thirst, eh? 
Drinking bouts in the taproom, yes.
“ I walked down from the castle to 
purchase cigarettes at the tobacco­
nist’s. sir,” replied Beach, w’ith dignity. 
“And as the afternoon heat proved 
somewhat trying
“I know’-, f  know’.” said Monty sym- 
patheticallj’. ‘‘Well, leap in, my dear 
old stag at eve.”
.'\t an.v other moment Beach w’oulcl 
have been ciffended at such a mode <of
address and would have show’ll it in his
manner'. But just as he w’as about to 
draw himself up with a cold stare, .he 
chanced to catch sight o f. Lord Til­
bury, w’ho had retreated to the shadow 
of the inn wall.
G)n his marriage to the daughter of 
Donaldson’s Dog Biscuits, of Long Is­
land City’, N.Y., and his subsequent 
departure for America, the Hon. F red- 
dy Threepwood, Lord Emsworth s
younger“soir,"-Avho 'had’assembled-in-thc
day of his bachelorhood w hat lyas gen­
erally' recognized as thc_finest collec­
tion of mystery thrillers in Shropshire, 
had beciueatheci his library to Beach; 
and the latter, m his hours of lei-surc, 
had been making something of a study 
of the literature of crime of late.
Lord .Tilbury, brooding there Avith 
folded arms, reminded him of The 
Man With the Twisted Eyebrows m 
The Casterbridge Horror. , ,
Shuddering strongly. Beach climbed 
into the cab.
When two careworn men, one ot
ways clear-cut and definite. Broadly 
speaking, a butler in such a position 
can bear up with a reasonable amount 
of fortitude against the menace of one j 
gang of would-lie thieves. He may not 
like it, but he can set his teeth and en­
dure. Add a second gang, however, and 
the thing seems to pass beyond his
control. ■ . .., I 1
Beach’s researches in the library' be­
queathed to him by the Hon. Freddy 
Threepwood had left him extremely 
sensitive on the- subject of gangs.__ in, 
most of the volumes in that library 
gangs played an important part, and 
he had come to fear: and dislike them. 
-And here in Blandings Castle, groping 
about and liable at any moment to fo­
cus their malign attention on hmr^lt, 
were tw’o gangs— the Parsloe and Til­
bury. It made a butler think a bit.
To divert his mind he began to read 
the manuscript. Being of aii inquisi­
tive nature, he had always wanted ,to 
do so, and this seemed an admirable 
opportunity; Opening the  ̂ pages at 
random, therefore, and finding himself 
in the middle of Chapter VI- Night 
Clubs of the ’Nineties— ĥe pluuf^d jn -  
to a droll anecdote about the Bishop 
of Bognor when an undergraduate at1 Oxford, and despite his cares, was 
soon chuckling softly, like some vast 
' kcittle coming to .the boil. V .
It W’as at this moment that Percy’ 
Pilbeam, who had been smoking cigar- 
ettcis in the stable yard, came saunter­
ing round the corner.
The stable yard had been a favour­
ite haunt of Percy Pilbeam’s ever since 
his arrival at i the castle. A  keen motcir- 
cvclist,. he liked talkin ĵ to Voules, the 
chauffeitr, about valves and plugs <iad 
things. And, in addition to this, he 
found the place soothing because it 
W’as out of the orbit of the sisters and 
nephews of his host. You did 
meet Lady’ . Julia Fish’s son Ronald 
there; and for Per-cy Pilbeam that was 
siifficiient , to make any spot 1 aradisc
enow. . , . 1 1He was also attracted to the stable 
yard because he found .it a good* place
to think in. “ ' ,
He had been thinking a great deal 
these past two days. A  self-respecting 
private investigator is always^ loath' tp 
admit lie is bafflpd, but baffled was 
just what Pilbeam had been ever since 
a second visit to the ismall library’ had 
informed him - that the nianuscript 
which he had been cpmmissioned to 
remove was no longer in its desk. Litee 
-Monty, he felt at a loss.
It W’as all very w e ll, hp felt sourly, 
for that Keeble Woman to say in her 
imjiatieirt; duThCss-ta 
way that it must be somewhere and 
that she was simply amazed that, he 
had not found it. The point was that 
it might be anywhere. N o doubt if he 
had a Scotland Yard search warrant 
a troupe of African witch doctors, and 
unlimited time at his disposal, he could 
find it. But he hadn't.
A well-defined dislike of Lady_ Con­
stance Keeble had been germinating m 
Percy Pilbeam since the first moment 
they had met. -He-w’as brooding upon 
that unpleasant snpercilous manner of
(Continued from Page 2) ^
iilHUi :i lia.si.s ot proviiu'iiil riehts and 
justice to Biitisli Coliiiiiliia. I'lic pre- 
aniblc set fortli that hiph and discriiii- 
iiiatiiig freipht rati s in I’, l . wcrc 
thrcatcniiig the existence of iiianv B-C- 
iiidnstrios hv preventing them froni 
eoiiipeting in what should lie their 
natural iiiarkels.
Compulsory Inspection Of Fruit
A Winfield resohition ileplored the 
s.'ile of low grade Iriiit on the, B. t • 
nnukets as delriineiital to the sale of 
higher grades. :iiid asked for e.oinpul- 
sory iiispeelioii of tree fruit exposed 
for sale—-oi a truck load or greater 
A;oluine— witliin tlie pidviiiee. Kefer- 
enee w as niaele to tlu! t reslon district 
and the lower iiiaiiilaml, where fruit 
was carried to market hv truck. 'Flic 
resolution carried.
Uniform Contract
Mr. A. W . Gray spoke to a Kulhmd 
resolution whieh asked tlie eonventioii 
to appoint a eominit'tei! of not more 
tlian three to investigate the various 
packing charges and lit draft a uniform 
contract for use of all growers that 
would serve to protect both parlies 
einiitahlv and strengthen the position 
of the h'rnit Board. It was pointed 
out th. it packing and selling charges 
levied hv the various shippers were not 
uniftirni and that all contracts in use 
in the past had been shippers’ contracts 
drawn up by them primarily in their 
own interests. 'Fhe resolution was sec­
onded hv Mr. Moffat, Westhank, and 
carried.
Unijesirablci Varieties Of Apples
A Kelowna resolution requesting the 
I'Tuit Board to consider the advisabil­
ity of eliminating undesirable varieties 
of apples failed to carry w'ben it lie- 
canie evident that lliere was u differ'- 
ence ‘if opinion as to what constituted 
undcsiralile varieties. Many individtia 
growers, it was stated, were cutting out 
varieties found to be unprofitalile to 
them.
Composition Of Board
A resolution framed by Mr. *1. R 
Thornber. of Suniinerland, and spoken 
to by Mr. John Clarke, of Glemnore. 
asking tliat the Fruit Boar^l be coni- 
l-'osed of a growers’ representative, a 
consumer’s representative and a gov­
ernment appointed chairman, w’as vot- 
jed dow'ii as being impracticable.I Proceeds Of Produce In Trust 
Account
.\ resohition asking that “all monies 
received by shippers on produce for 
which they arc selling agents shall be 
placed in a trust account in a chartered 
Canadian Iiaiik, the trust fund to he in 
the name of the shipper and. the Fruit 
Board, and all trust funds to be sub­
ject to a continucHis audit.” W’as refer­
red to the committee which will he ap­
pointed to consider The niufprin^ TÔ  ̂
tract.
Punishment For Violation O f 
Regulations
The last resolution on the prepared 
lists. No. SO, requested that, in 1933 
and thereafter, all vjolations of any 
order, rule or regulation of the Local 
j  Board shall be dealt with by cancel- 
llation of licence.” V
Tbi&-Avas-w’ithdrawn w’lKii Mr. Bar-
Here’s NEW 
BEAUTY for Your
HAIR
Lovalon is that wonderful 
new odorless, vegetable rinse jQ IF /  
which brings lustrous high­
lights and a natural, silken 
softness,to the hair. Lovalon 
is the easiest thing in the ^  
world to use and will give 
your hair beauty beyond your ]2  
expectations. Lovalon docs different 
not bleach or dye— it is a shades— 
rinse which will not color M'atcH
the scalp or affect the hair in you H*lr
any way except to make it ...- y
more lovely— more radiant.
Try Lovalon—-you’ll thank us 
for telling you about it,
LOVALON
35 for 5  rinses
Sold liy
P. B. W IL L IT S  & CO., Ltd.
Druggists and Stationers 
K E L O W N A , B.C .
FR A N Z  SC H U B E R T
IS R E IN C A R N A T E D
Great Song Writer Realistically Im « 
personated By Richard Tauber
Franz Schubert, one of the greatest 
song writcr.s known in nm.sical history, 
has been reincarnated by’ Richard Tau- 
her, noted Viennese tenor, it? the talk­
ing pictures. Taulicr has â  glonofis 
voice, rich, full and vilirant. ihe inusic 
in the picture is full o j draniutic fire, 
jioetry’ and pathos. It is music set to 
the best poetry of the great poets, with 
iiccoiniianiments of masterful force.
“Thine Is My Heart,” the title of 
this picture which comes to the Em­
press Theatre on Monday and Tues­
day is the screen version of the fam­
ous opera, “Blossom Time,” It tells a 
romantic, incident in the early life of 
Franz Schubert, the “unfortunate 
composer, and members of the cast 
have been chosen with an eye to their 
suitability for the roles they portray. 
Thus Richard Tauber, world-famous 
tenor, is not only perfectly eciuipped
to sing the role beautifully, but m 
make-up he produces an almost un­
canny likeness to the great Schubert
himself. , , . 4.-..' The picture is a notable demonstra­
tion of the great strides made by Brit­
ish film producers in the perfection of 
their art.
rat explained that many violations W’eri: 
due to minor slips the shipper could, 
not always avoid. If it was pressed, 
there might be no shippers! ^
The general feeling was that the mat­
ter could be safely left in the hands 
of the Board,
Auditor
Mr. R. Cheyiie was elected Auditor j 
for the ensuing year.
1 Advertising Committee
7 On motion, it was decided to appoint 
a special committee to act in conjunc­
tion with the Fruit Board to implement 
a campaign of advertising already en­
dorsed by the convention. The com­
mittee will be appointed by the execu­
tive.
Votes Of Thanks
A  vote of thanks wag extended Ho 1 
the President for the manner in which 
he conducted the con-yention, and a.vote, 
of confidence in the Fruit Board for.j 
their work up to date ivas heartily re­
corded. , A- £ I
• The forty-fifth annual convention of ]
the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
Association was at an end. C O U N TESS  W O U N D E D
The accidental discharge of her hus- 
I  band’s hunting rifle, .which_ .she was 
cleaning, caused ;  serious,
Countess Giovanni Cordelh, the forno 
cr Jacqueline Stewart of New York.
O L IV E R  IS R E -E L E C T E D
‘ R E E Y E  O F  P E N T IC T O N
I Largest Vote In History Recorded At 
Penticton
I
4
J
C R O W N  PR IN C E  OF JAPAN  
O N E  Y E A R  O LD
Crow’ll Prince Akihite. Tsugu-No- 
Miya, heir to the throne of Japan re­
cently celebratedhis first birthday. In 
the course of time under normal cir­
cumstances, he will become eventually 
the 12Sth Mikado,
I In the niunicipal elections for the 
reeveship of Peinticton, held recently, 
the large.st poll in history was record­
ed, the total poll being 1,044.
Charles E. Oliver, Reeve for the
past three years, was returned 
other term, but only aftei the stiffest 
kind of opposition from ^Hcnry B. 
Morley. who lost out by 
Oliver received 4a4 votes, Morley, 414, 
and Edwin MacDonald, tiig tbird can­
didate. polled 1 71 . Five ballot.s were 
I rejected.
Teacher; 1 f a inotorist^verages $10
a day for gasoline, for repairs, and 
^6 for fines, what is the car ciysting
him monthly? C , . -Boy: Nothing, Ma’am. He s got a
rich father.
hers as he turned the corner now. And 
he had just come to the conclusion, as 
he always came on these occasions, 
that what she needed was a thoroughly 
good ticking off, when he suddenly 
jerked out of his daydreams by the 
soiind o? a huge, reverberating, explos­
ive laugh: and looking up with a start, 
espied protruding cUVer the tojJ of a
The Canadian pack bVc^’’”cd
of 1934 is estimated at about 42,0tW,-
0 0 0  pounds, somethinglike four pounds
1 per annum for every man, woman, and 
child in the Dominion. Ontario, Que­
bec and British Columbia arc the only 
factory pea-canning provinces.
deck chair a few feet before him an 
I egg-shaped head which he recognized
as that o f 'Beach, the butler.
(To  be continued)
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PHONE “ GORDON’S ”
178 & 179
For E N E R G Y  
and V I T A L I T Y  
eat plenty of 
M E A T  !
Week-end
Savings
10c  
17c
R O L L E D  P R IM E  R IB S  O F
S T E E R  B E E F ; per lb..........  AiAJV
14c
B R E A S T  O F  LA M B ; 
per lb.................... ...............
B O N E L E S S  O V EN  R S T S  
O F  V E A L ; per lb............
F O R E  HAM S O F F R E S H  
P O R K ; per 11)...................
B E E F  A N D  P O R K  
S A U S A G E ; 2 ) S . 25c
Lettuce Onions Turnips Potatoes 
Celery Hearts Sweet Potatoes
K. Gordon 
Limited
PROVISIONERS
PH O NES: 178 and 179
B oB erC
MacDonald
THE GROCER
P H O N E  214, K E L O W N A
PRE-INVENTORY  
SPECIALS
You can make no mistake by stocking 
your pantry shelves with these wel
known brands of ^staple groceries
m o n e y  SAVING  p r i c e s .
Suggestions For Week Feb. 6tb to 13th
Com  Flakes (all brands); 12 pkgs. 95c 
e .  N. Cereal; 25c package for . . . . . .  15c
Golden Granules; 35c pkge. for ......25c
S P E C IA L  - B O V R IL  - SP E C IA L
1-oz. I9 c ; 2-oz. 32c; 4-oz. 55c; 8-oz. 99c 
Bovril Cordial; 20-oz. . 99c
R O Y A L  H O U SE H O L D  F L O U R  
98 lbs., $3.25; 49 lbs., $1.70; 24 lbs., 90c 
Kelowna No. 1 Butter; 3 lbs. for . 88c 
Guernsey Butter, N°* 1 ^ 2  
No. 1 Potatoes; 100 lbs. for 99c
Nabob T e a ; per lb. . -  49c
M .J.B . Coffee; reg. 60c; per lb. 41c
E M P R E S S  P U R E  JA M S 
Strawberry, Raspberry, Black Currant 
4-lb. tins, 50c 2-lb. tins, 30c
Nabob Spec. Marmalade; 40-oz. jar 30c 
Purex Tissue; 3 rolls for .. ............. 29c
Heinz White Vinegar ; qt, bot. ...... 29c
Aylmer Pork and Beans, 2’s ; 3 tins 2Sc 
Sweet Tender peas, 24 2’s to case $2.75
Sunlight Soap; 8 bars for .......... 41c
Lux Flakes, large; 2 pkgs. for ......., 43c
Coleo Soap (Colgate’s) Six 
Lavender Soap (Colgate’s) Cakes 25c
3-lb. tin Crisco, and Pan for 75c
SA N TA  CLA RA P R U N E S 
30/40, per lb., ISc 60/70, per lb., 11c 
English Ici Mints; per lb. .............. 25c
B . C. G R A N U LA TED  SUGAR 
100 lbs. $6.10; SO lbs. $3.15; 20 lbs. $1.25 
10 lbs., 65c *
Marmalade Oranges, large; doz. 60c
California, Lemons, large; doz...... . 35c
Sunkist Oranges 176’s; per dozen 50c
U L T IM A T E  D O M IN IO N
ST A T U S F O R  IN D IA
Announcement Welcomed By Majority 
Of British Press
BASKETBALL
at
Spokane Freemans Win Two Straight 
From Kelowna
Kelowna fans witnessed the sweet- 
st l)askethaH leani that lias played on 
the local floor on I'riday and Saturday 
ighls wlieii tlie Spokane Freemans 
took on the local Senior U’s in a two- 
series uiul eiinie uiit on llie 
(le of tlie score on Imtii nights. Fri- 
{ ay’s game was a l>ang-iM> affair, vvitli 
tlie visitors wiimiiig hv 3F-35. On Sat­
urday night, after the locals held them 
even for most of the distance, they 
turned on a hurst of speed and spectac­
ular shooting ti) lake the game 48-32.
Kelowigi has witnessed several Spok- 
me teams in other years. Imt tlieV 
lave all heeii luior. llowever, this time 
the local eontaeted a team that was 
thouglit to he good and they ccrtainlv 
provecl that they are more than good. 
'J'hcy are the host that has ever been in 
lhe.se parts. 'I’he team was composed 
of eight men and all were real btiH 
players. ’I’aylor, Auckett. Warrick and 
Soimnerville were the outstanding play­
ers, though the rest of the team were 
just about as good. ,
.Auckett, vyho (days centre iiosition, 
CHOWS his hasketball and was the lead­
ing light for the visitors. He led all 
scorers on I'Viday, night and was a 
close second on Saturday' to Taylor.
The visitors' liall liaiidling was a 
treat to watch, as was their floor plav 
ind general all-round hasketball abd- 
ity. 'I’lieir passing was really marvel­
ous and they shou;ed the locals a lot
about it. ..............
The locals played spleudul hall all the 
way on l)otIi nights hut came up again­
st a superior team. There was no dis­
grace attached to the defeats sustainecl 
>y the Kelowna men. as they played 
ball that would have beaten any team 
that lias played here tliis season. The 
defeat on Friday stopped their winning 
streak which they had run to seven up 
to this game, and they were trying hard 
to make it eight straiglit.
iJoth games were wide open and 
there was plenty of scoring, as the scor­
es will indicate. The Spokane team 
were very clean and onlv liacl four 
personal fouls called bn them in the 
second g;pnc. They were a hunch of 
real sportsmen both cui and off the 
floor. They deserved tlieir victories 
both nights,' as' they were tlie hotter
toam. . , , . ,
Oil Friday niglit it took the locals
eight minutes to lireak into the scoring 
column with a field i'asket. and in the 
second half it was twelve minutes be­
fore they could score. .
Oil Saturda.v it was different. The 
locals started the scoring and ran up 
five points before the visitors counted, 
but when they did thev sure sank the 
leather fast. At the half-way .mark 
on Saturday the score stood at 15-alI, 
and after the change over the locals 
took a slight advantage and held it un­
til about nine minutes of time, Avhen the 
visitors called time out and after that 
thev went right to work and scored 
basket after basket to cinch the game 
easilv.
Cainphcll was the high scorer for 
Kelowna on Friday night, with .ten 
points, and was closely followed by C. 
-Bettm an, Â dth t-eiglxt__^Qit—Saturda3i
INTERIOR SHUTTLE  
STARS W IN  IN  
ISLAND TOURNEY
MINISTER OF
AGRICULTURE  
OPTIMISTIC
. LON.DON. Feb. 7.— The definite 
declaration of Sir Samuel Hoare ia the 
House of Commons yesterday that 
full Dominion status is the ultimate 
aim for .India is Avelcomed by the Brit 
ish press A\-ith the exception of those 
papers supporting the siaall Conser\'a- 
tive minoritv' opposed to Indian re­
form. .
The Times says that not, CÂ en the 
most suspicious will tmd .fault Avith 
the declaration. _
Sir Samuel cited Canada as an ex­
ample. There had been temptation 
there to adotit a policy of coercion, 
but Aviscr counsels had prevailed. To­
day, the I.iheral leader in the Canad-
~Hatr~House-of Commons-Avas_a_grandr_
son of William Lyon Mackenzie. avIio 
led f?he rebellion in Upper Canada 
nearly a century' ago. And so it would 
he in India.
\\-.\SHINGTON. Feb. 7.— The 
State Department wrote “finis” today 
t̂ o hopes of expansion of United States 
trade Avith Russia through recognition 
of the Soviet regime. The Secretary 
oC State announced that orders had 
been giAcn to close the LJ.S. consiilate 
in Moscow and to reduce materially 
the personnel of the U.S. emhitssA' to 
Russia.
night Ken Gr.ffiths AA'as the big noise 
and had his eyes trimmed right to the 
net, Avith the result that he gathered 
in tAyelve points to lead the locals. Ken 
plajed the best game he has for a long 
time and, if he scores like he did on 
SaturdaA’ in the coming playoff gam­
es, the old championship should again 
rest in the Orchard Cit\'.
The games Avere played under the 
B.C. rules, Avhich are the same as haA’-e 
been used up to this wear. In the In ­
terior and^at other parts of the ProA"-- 
ince there Avere scA-eral changes made 
in the rules for the purpose of speeding 
up the game. The. Interior teams have 
been playing under these rules all sea­
son hut, now' that the playoffs are com­
ing and the B. C. Rules are used, it vA as 
decided to go hack to them so that the 
team, would he able to get into the 
SAving of them once; again. Hence the 
teams Avere Aable to call time outs and 
also had t<? report their substitutions.
Friday’s Game
The game opened fast with the 
Spokane team slitting the local ,zone 
defence Avide open in the first miniitc 
and a half to score three baskets, Auc­
kett. Henderson and Sommerville each 
counting, C-J Pettman made the first 
point for the local team when he was 
awarded, it free shot and made, it count. 
A moment later Pettman again count­
ed on a free shot, to make the score 
2-6. Then Campbell broke through the 
heretofore unbeatable Spokane defence 
to give Kelowna their first field basket 
of the game AA'ith ei.ght minutes of plav 
gone. The visitors were W^orking a 
nice combination with one man in the 
key most of the time. Auckett put his 
team four up when he counted from 
the ke.vholc after some nice plays by 
his team mates. H. Pettman counted 
On a nice one from the side but W ar­
rick did likeAvise from underneath to 
ihake the count 6-10. Kelowna could 
liot seem to. stop the visitors from 
Avorking their plavs into the keyhole 
and Henderson scored to double the 
count. HoAvever, Campbell scored a 
moment later on a rebound,shot and C- 
Pettman sank one of his famous long 
ones to bring the crowd to their feet 
and make the score 10-12.
\yith five niinutcs of time left for 
play in the first half Caiiiphell CA'ened 
matters up with a shot from under 
the hoop. A moiucnt later' Griffiths 
gave the locals their only lead of the 
game when he scored from the key­
hole. The advantage Was short-lived 
as Henderson sank one for S^pokane. 
and the count Avas 14-all. Auckett 
broke the tie^aud” shortlA'—afterAvard 
Sommerville added two more points. 
Avith onh' three minutes to go.
C. Pettman was fouled while sh«)ot- 
ing hut he missed both of his free 
shots. Taylor fouled Campbell, Avho 
counted his free shot to make the count 
15-18 and just before the half-time 
mark. Auckett again counted to leave 
the score at 15-20 for the Washington 
team. ,
The first half was very fast and both 
teams Avcrc traA'clling at a rapid cli- 
and giving all they had
kept on sinkiim the l)all from all over 
the. lot. Stevens fonleil Csunphell, who 
counted liis free shot, hut Ileiidersim 
added a brace of i>oiiits ou a nice shot 
from tile side. Kyaii made his free 
shot good, and a iiiomeiil later W.irrick 
scored another basket to iii.ike the- 
score 24-17 for the visitors. A double 
foiii was called ou .StCveiis and Poole. 
The former counted his sliol hut tlie 
latter did not. Warrick chimted from 
the keyhole to make the count 27-17. 
and the locals lia«l not scored a free 
shot so far in the second half. Spokane 
calleci lime out, with six minutes of 
play gone. After the toss-up W ar­
rick scored again and Auckett fouled 
M. Meikle, who made his free sliot 
good. Score: Spokiiiie, 29; Kelowna.
18. Warrick just couldn’t miss and 
sank another, to further increase the 
visitors’ lead to 31-18. As in the first 
period. Campbell was the first to score 
for the • locals Avlien he Aveiit riglit 
through for a count underiieatli the 
hoop. 'I’welve minutes of play had 
goiie, hut the locals had not given up 
and this just started tlieiii on one of 
their last period rallies. G. Meikle 
bagged a beauty from midfloor, hut 
Markuiu sank a long one for his team 
to make the count 33-22. M. Meiklo 
scored fri<)in in front of the net, and, 
Avith six minutes of play left, Griffiths 
made a lieauty to bring the home hoys 
closer at 35-26. C. Pettman counted 
ou a rehouiid hut /Xuckett got away to 
score a soft one. With two minutes 
to go, the locals put on a hurst of speed 
and Ryan counted twice in ciiiick .suc­
cession to make the score read 37-32 
for the visitors. With one minute left, 
Taylor added a lirace for his teaiii, 
Avhile Griffith added a free shot and C. 
Pettman a field basket finish the 
scoring for the night, leaving the locals 
just four points short of their eighth 
straight victorv.
Saturday’s Game
This game started out at a terrific 
speed. Avith the locals setting the pace, 
and right off the hat they scored Avheti 
Campbell broke througli in the first 
half minute of the game. Ryan made 
it 3-0 Avhciv he counted a free shot. 
Griffiths made'a nice one from the key­
hole to make the count 5-0 and the fans 
were looking for a KeloAviia Avin. Ryan 
fouled Auckett, Avho counted the Ausit- 
ors’ first point of the game Avhen he 
made sure of his free shot. It was no 
time until tlie visitors had tied the 
count ’up at five-all, Avith baskets hj’̂ 
Lufkin and Taylor. W ith seven m in­
utes gone. Auckett broke tlie tiy when 
he counted from the side. Griffiths 
kept the locals on CA'cn terms vAuth a 
nice one from the keA'holc. la id o r  
again scored hut Campbell came right 
hack fa.st to tie the hall game up at 9- 
all. Ryan fouled Henderson, Avho 
Counted his free shot to give his. team 
a one-point advantage., A  snappy coiu- 
liination pla>', in which RA'an passed 
the hall to Pettman and he in turn laid 
a perfect pass to . Griffiths, enabled the 
latter to score and oiice more put Kel- 
OAA-na in the lead at 11-10.
But it iust Avas hot to he and W a r­
rick sank a long one to change matters 
once again. M. Meikle replaced Ri^an
at centre for the l o c a l s . ____________
Spokane called time out for a rest
Miss Margaret Taylor, Kelowna, And 
Miss Daphne Fcm ic, Kamloops, Arc 
V .I. Ladies’ Doubles Champions
TO N Y  P O O L E Y , K A M LO O PS. 
AND L E N E Y , DUNCAN, GAIN 
M EN ’S D O U B L E S  CROW N
Miss Taylor Drops Singles Final To 
Mrs. Anna Kcir Patrick, Cana­
dian Champion
Interior shuttle stars gave an excel­
lent account of themselves at the Van­
couver Island Badmiiitoii Chtimpion- 
ships concluded at Victoria on Satur­
day, when three new title  ̂ holders 
were named. i\lrs. Anna Kcir Pat­
rick and Dick Birch, Vancouver stars, 
retained their singles titles, hut in the 
vvoincirs doubles Miss Morlcy* Vic* 
toria, and Miss Norie. Duncan, Jost 
their crown to Misses Margaret , 1 ay- 
lor, Kelowna, and Daphne I'ernie, of 
Kamloops, strong Interior team, who 
won 10-15, lS-9, 15-2.
ill the biggest upset of the tourna­
ment, Miss Norie and Erie Lcney, 
Duncan team, too)< the mixed crown 
from Mirch Jiiul Mrs. Patrick, 18-13, 
15-5, while the men’s doubles title was 
captured by Tony Pooley, Kamloops, 
formerly of Kelowna, and Leiic.y, who 
defeated Weston and Law, of Seattle, 
Washington state champions, 8-15, 
1.5-11,15-10. ' . ,
111 the ladies' singles semi-finals. 
Miss Taylor vanquished her doubles 
partner. Miss ]''eriiie, 11-8,-8-11, 11-9, 
thus avenging her defeat at the h.andi 
of the Kamloops player on the loca 
courts last year, and winning the riglit 
to meet Mrs. Patrick, the Canadian 
champion, in the final, which the Do­
minion star took in straight sets, 14-9; 
11-3, The Kelowna player gained a 
substantial lead in the first set before 
her more experienced opponent got 
under Avaj' with a brand of badminton 
that had made her the Canadian title-
holder. ' ' _
In the mixed semi-finals. Lency aiu 
Miss Norie eliminated Pooley am 
Miss Taylor, 15-2. 15-3.
Lenev eliminated N. O. Solly, West 
SiimmcVland star, in the .men’s singles 
semi-final,' 15-5, 15-7.
His Honour J. W . Fordham John 
ston, Lieutenant-Governor of British 
Columbia, presented the many beauti 
fill trophies to the Avinners.
Coast Stars To Play Here This 
Month '
It is expected that a number of the 
leading Coast players Avill compete in 
the Central B. C. Championships to be 
plaved in KeloAvna on February 19th 
20 th and 21st, Avhen the Interior’s 
out.standing shuttle stars Avill again 
battle Island andmaiiiland opponents 
These exhibitions promise to he unus 
ually interesting, and large galleries are 
expected for the semi-finals and finals.
Misses TaA'lor and Fernie and Tony 
Pooley are playing in the B. C. Bad 
minto'n Championships Avhich began in 
Vancouver yesterdaj’. Miss' Jocelyn 
Pease, another Kelowna star, is also 
entered.
Avith five minutes of time left in the 
first half. M. Meikle put KeloAvna 
one up with a shot from underneath, 
but a short time later he fouled Hen­
derson, Avho made sure of his shot to 
tie the ball ganie up at 13-all, with onh’’ 
about two minutes to go. Auckett 
sank another to put his team two up 
just before time, but Griffith evened 
things and put the locals on the same 
level AA'hen he scored a beauty AA'ith 
tAventy seconds of time left. H alf­
time arrived Avith the- score standing at 
15-all. It Avas a great game from the 
first whistle and both teams AA'cre plaÂ - 
ing at the ton of their form. The 
locals were putting up a great battle 
and the crowd gave them a ĥi.e: hand. 
Before the final half commenced the 
fans also gave the visitors a great hand 
for their fine sportsmanship asw ell as 
their smart playing.
The final stanza started put at -a 
fast clip as did the first half and it Avas 
kept up till the final whistle. After 
some midfloor ,plaj% Taylor started on 
his assault on the local basket and bag­
ged a long one, hut Forbes came right 
back a moment later to sink one of his 
long ones to tie the count iip again 
at 17-all. Auckett counted a free shot. 
Campbell put the locals one up Avith a 
nice basket from the kcAdiole and M. 
Meikle counted from underneath to 
give the locals a three point lead at 21- 
18. Warrick got by his check and coun­
ted from underneath. M. M-eikle re­
ceived a hard bump and time but Avas 
called. Rj'an replaced M. Meikle at 
centre for the locals. Forbes tore down 
the side of the floor and scored on a 
pass from Ryan, to put the count at 
23-^0 for the locals.
Sommerville sank a peach of a shot 
from the side and Avel l  out. to just 
leaA'C the locals Avith a one point ad­
vantage. Taylor fouled Campbell- and 
the latter made, his free shot good. 
W ith eight minutes gone, C. Pettman 
made a beauty from the side to increase 
the Kelowna lead to 26-22. Forbes foul­
ed Auckett, who made his shot and 
also a free shot, to make the count 26- 
25. Griffith added a brace of points for 
the local cause hut Henderson came 
back fast and bagged a rehound to put 
his teani within one point of the locals. 
Spokane called time out to talk over 
the situation. Thej^ certainly must have 
talked.it over, for. after their pow-woAv, 
the>' started a rallj' Avhich left the loc­
als almost helpless. There was eight 
minutes of play left in this final stanza. 
As soon as the game got under way a- 
gaih the visitors just rained baskets 
in 'and iiiDio tiinc* at all had the score 
reading 36-28 in their favour, AArith 
baskets by TaA'lor, Auckett. Sommer­
ville and Warrick. I t  Avas a big rally 
atid the locals could not seem to stop 
them. W ith five minutes to go, Taylor 
added a couple more baskets to make 
the count 40-28. Thirteen points Avith- 
out a reply from Kelowna. Sommerville 
added another brace but C. Pettman 
came to the rescue of the locals for the 
moment and counted one of his long 
ones to make the score 42-30. Taylor 
iiiadc it 44r32 and the locals called time
After the rest period, the , visitors out, Avith tAVO minutes of play left. Grif-
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i  BADM INTON
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On Saturdaj', the Kelowna Badmin 
ton Club' entertained a Westbank team 
the score in the inter-ejub match being 
tied at 8-8. KelpAvna was representec 
by -L. G. Butler. R. Lupton, J. Tread 
gold, D. Hayes. i\lrs. France, Misses 
Joyce Smith, Erica Willis and Eileen 
McDonald. 1
In each event— men’s doubles. ladie.s 
doubles and - mixed doubles— honours 
were evenh' diA'ided.
This evening (Thursday) United 
Church and KeloAvna club teams Avi 
play at the Church Hall. The club 
team Avill he composed of J. 'White. R 
SJuhhs. J. Crane, R. Harris. Misses 
Jean Rowcliffe. Marion Meikle. Connie 
Hickman and Alison Reid.
Central B. C. Championships 
Entries may now be posted at the 
club for the Central B. C. Champion 
-ships to he played here on February 
19th, 20th and 21st. A  very successfu’ 
tournament is anticipated after the ex 
cellent showing of the Interior players 
at the Coast.
Arrangements arc under Avay for the 
usual dance at the Royal Anne Hote , 
Avhich w ill he held on the evening of 
February 21st, and tickets will soon he. 
availahlg.
(Continued from page 1)
into office Avlicii those dnirged incv- 
iou-sly vvitli the resiiomsihility of ruii- 
iiiiig the affairs of the province offered 
no-guaraiitce of their aliility to meet 
the problems. The stressful financial 
situation at that time was not coiii- 
arahlc with any other iirovince in 
Canada— there were no funds to meet 
current obligations. lie  soiiietiiiics 
wondcied if his eastern friends realized 
tiiat llritisli Cohiinliiu was a part of 
the Doiniiiion of thmada. B. (•. had 
.arried more than its fair share of the 
iiiiderliikings of this country. It Avas 
])enalized in freight rates, tarills and in 
siil'siditfs being granted, ami was not 
a jiiaiiiifactiiring province. It Avas as­
tonishing how Britisli Coluiiihia Avas 
ihle to keei) up. If it dhl not have 
.ihiindant natural resources it would 
not he able to carry the load.' >
I'hc cast, however, was heginning to 
realize that there was a ])oteiitial inar- 
cet in B. C. for what it produced, and 
the 13, C. government was successful 
in securing a special grant' of $750,000 
I'rom the Dominion Government— and 
succes.sful in making Ottawa realize 
that 11. C.’s demands were based on 
equality and justice. Conditions were 
still ill a terrible state, with tremend­
ous unemployment, removal of pur­
chasing power and lack of development 
a burden to the taxpayers, so it Avas 
ncccsaary to borrow from the Domin­
ion treasury. At the Liberal conven­
tion ill Vancouver in 1932, the principle 
was laid down that Canada had an 
obligation to issue currency when any 
province found it necessary to make 
expenditures for development that 
would create labour and give hack that 
purchasing poAver the people had been 
deprived of.
The minister failed to see where the 
credit of the country w.ould be destroy­
ed if money was lent to a province 
vvithouf interest. The majority of those 
in the hall would live to see the day 
Avhen that policy would he accepted—  
Avhen undertakings Avould be financed 
by the credit of the country. The re­
sources of the country constituted ab­
ility' to meet obligations. Canada, with 
a population of barely ten million in 
an cnipirc of territory, had facilities' 
capable of taking care of’ 50,000,000 peo­
ple. If the load could he spreaef over 
fifty million instead of ten, the cost 
of government Avould be greatK- re 
diiced.
Remedial Measures
Outlining some of the measures im- 
plemiinted by his administration. Dr. 
MacDonald referred to the Minimum 
Wage Act for the protection of the 
wage earners, and marketing legislation 
for the fruit growers; The Wage Act 
Avas responsible for preventing a strike 
during the severe struggle in the log­
ging industry on Vancouver Island m 
1933, Avith the fesiilt that the payrolls 
were maintained and products of the 
soil were now finding a read}' market 
there.
Trade conditions today AA'ere yastl\' 
different from ten years, ago, said the 
minister. The principle of coercion Avas 
forced to some extent by prevailing 
conditions to meet competition in oth­
er parts of the universe. So it Avas that 
I marke-^h)g-legis1ation for the protection
fiths made one for the locals from the 
keyhole, which w 'as their last score; 
while Auckett and Sommerville eac i 
added a basket to finish the game, with 
the count reading; Spokane, 48; Ke' 
oAA'iia, 32. .
T a y lo r  Avas the ou ts tan d in g  star AVith 
his m arve llou s  sh oo tin g , but the loca ls  
Avere r ig h t  in th ere  a ll the w a y .  It w as 
a g re a t  ga m e  and cA 'cryone shou ld  have 
been satisfied , even  th ou gh  th e  Fam ou s 
P la y e rs  d id  not add to  th e ir s tr in g  o f 
v ic to r ies .
Dr. M. P. Thorpe and Roy Longley 
handled both game.s very efficiently.
Preliminaries
On Friday night the local school Jun­
ior and Intermediate B boys teams de­
feated the Vernon teams of the same 
class, Avhile on Saturday the local girls’ 
team took the Vernon girls team into 
camp by the score of 28-20.
Friday Scores
S P O K A N E — Markum, 2; Taylor, 2; 
StCA'Cns, 1: Auckett, 11; Henderson, 9; 
SommervLiHc, 4: W arrick, 10; Lufking. 
Total. 39. ^
K E L O W N A — Griffith, 5; C. Pett­
man, 8; H. Pettman, 2; McKays Ryan, 
5; M. Meikle, 3; Campbell,. 10; G. 
Meikle, 2; Poole. Total, 35.
Saturday Scores
S P O K A N E  —  Auckett, 13; Lufkiq, 
2; Taylor, 14; Henderson, 4; Stevens; 
Warrick, 6;, Sommerville, 9; Markum. 
Total, 48.
' K E L O W N A — Griffith, 12; C. Pett­
man, 4; H. Pettman; McKay; Ryan, 
1: M. Meikle, 4; Campbell, 7; G. Mei- 
klc: Forbes. 4. Total. 32.
of the producers came about,; and he 
understood that the situation Avith re­
gard to fruit Avas considerably clarified 
and that there Avas a more hopeful 
attitude in the valley. But therew ere 
problems still to be solved, as it Avas 
hard to' regulate one factor and not 
take care of another. There had to he 
balance. One class could not he alloAV 
ed to benefit at the expense of another 
class. ,
If B.C. Was; On Its Own
After touching upon the need for 
inter-provincial control of marketing. 
Dr. MacDonald went on to_ visualize 
what British Columbia’s position AA'Ould 
be as a separate entity— apart from the 
rest of Canada. This big province Avith 
a little population Avould then not haA'C 
to ask eastern Canada for help. There 
Avould be problems, but with the great 
Oriental markets' at our door. Avith the 
opportunity to develop our natural re­
sources in abundance, the right to  make 
tariffs to exclude competition, the right 
to our own currency and credit— m 
the next ten years British Columbia 
would not have to Avorry about Avorld 
obligatioms. He Ava^ not suggesting 
that British Columbia should separate 
— but the obligation Avas upon the D o­
minion Government to see that fair 
treatment Avas given. Some government 
was going to have the sagacity and the 
courage to giA'e better conditions to 
Canada.
Clearer Skies Ahead
The situation in B, C- h^A clarified 
to some extent hovveycr. A  consider­
able luiiriber of men had returned to 
industrial pursuits last year, 
things generally Avere more hopetul. 
Even men were found who talked of 
the depression in the past tense, and 
that attitude of mind Avas a Avonderful 
asset as at one time there Avere citizens 
who felt like abandoning all hope.
“ If Ave have no more setbacks such 
as occurred in. the Fraser Valley re­
cently. and Avhich will call upon the 
public funds, to re-establish in roads, 
making the balancing o f the budget 
more difficult than it Avas a few days 
ago then Ave ma\' he able to balance 
the jmclget out.side of, unemployment 
relief and sinking fund. I hope that 
Ave'still may he able to do so.
I Roads
■The next session is about to begin, 
and requests will come in from all parts 
of B. C! for expenditure of public mon­
ies. The Boards o f Trade say they Avaut 
hard-surfacing of higliAvays. W e  had 
hoped to lav down a basis for this next 
year, but I sometimes Avbnder hoAv the 
lAopulation of 700,000 people can keep 
iq) tlie tremendous mileage of roads 
and. bridges, many through mountain­
ous sections, that Ave have. Road con­
struction is a problem of Serious cost. 
W e realize that dirt roads are an ex­
pensive proposition in upkeep, hut 
with limited finances the government 
is in the.same position as the man Avith 
the 1928 model car— he realizes that a 
hew one would be cheaper to run, but 
he hasn’t the money to-buy a ucav one. 
It is possible that we m ight get a
“Fors3rth” Shirts 
for Spring
THEY'REDiffERENT M'';;;,
“Comiti y C lub” perni- 
anized .shirts in neat 
patterns ami [ilain cnl- 
onrs.
W ith  attached collar—
$2.00
W ith  two separate col­
lars—
$2.25
“ FORSYTH” 
PYJAMAS
. . in a pleasing' range 
of stripes and plain col­
ours with harmonizing, 
trim. The guaranteed 
broadcloth pyjama.
$2.50";
Country 
Gentleman
SHIRTS CRAVATS 
PAJAM AS  
SHORTS
HIRT
T h o m a s | L a w s o i i ,  Ltd.
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ATMOSPHERE OF 
— ^PAST -eEN TU R Y
‘Ye Olde Fashioned Concert” Expec­
ted To Attract Large Audience
A  large audience is expected 
attracted to the United Church Hall 
on Friday evening, February 8th. Avhen 
the Ladies’ Aid Avill present a rather
unique . programme under the title oi
‘‘Ye Olde Fashioned Concert.’
The .whole entertainment Avill he re­
miniscent of the ninteenth century in 
costume, song and skit. Mr. D. Mac- 
farlane will act as the old precentor, 
Avhile Mr. Dougald McDougall has pre­
pared a skit that Avill he sure to keep 
the audience laughing. A  well known 
gentleman of the city has been secured 
to act as the old chairman. The songs 
and other items Avill revive happy meni- 
ories for: many and will provide AA'hole- 
some fun for all vvhb attend. ^
The doors Avill he open at 7.39
the programme will commence at 8.00
p.in. '
conversion loan, saA’ing a considerable 
amount of interest'Avhich could he used 
for dcA'clopment work aAvaiting, hut we 
haA'c to balance our budget first. Mr. 
Hart is hopeful that this may he ac­
complished.”
Consumer Must Be Considered
Referring again to .marketing legis­
lation, Dr. MacDonald repeated the 
Avarning that it could he successful only 
if employed on a basis 6f fair play'. 
The* consumer of the products qirotec- 
ted had tit he considered. They could 
never hope for true co-operation with­
out considering the consumer and the 
legitimate trade of the country. 7 
Avho tried to exact more than their fair 
share should liaA'c their licences cancel-- 
led or revoked. Boards of lyade and 
AA'isc business men could .give guid­
ance and adA'ice to ensure that this type 
of legislation would not meiui the un­
doing of it hut Avouldmean its contin­
uance, on sound ect)iioniic lines. The 
time had come when the people had' 
to hand together to work out tliese 
principles.
Tlie minister was hopeful that the, 
vear 1935 AA'ould show more progress
than 19.34.
A Boost For “Charlie”
Concluding, he said that he wa.s glad 
to associate himself Avith the I^ilieral 
standard bearer foivYale, Charles Oli- 
A'cr, the son of his old friend. John 
Oliver. Avith whom he had been assoc- 
iMeef Tor cighr ye;irs"as^a~ nvember . of 
his government and twenty years be­
fore, and who made a contribution to 
the province that would go down in 
history. Charlie Oliver Avoiild have 
something to Hv’C up to in following the 
footsteps of his father, hut Dr. Mac­
Donald could forecast the day to come 
Avhen the son of John Oliver Avbiild 
have contributed something; to the pro­
vince and the Dominion that avouM 
compare faA'Ourably with what his 
father had done.
The minister hoped that the com-
ORDON’S
ROCERlf
.Phones 30 and 31
S A L A D S
. . . . at this season'of'the. year sup-■ 
ply that balanced food ration essen­
tial to good health. They are inex­
pensive and may be made, very 
appetizing,
V E G E T A B L E S
Shredded Cabbage, Grated' C arrots,. 
Diced Beets, Canned Peas, Corn and : 
. Pineapple, Sliced Bananas or Oran­
ges, make excellent salads just mixed 
as at hand to suit the taste.*
Choice Peas, No. 5, tender; per tin 15c: 
Bantam Corn, choice; per tin ........ 15c
Diced Beets, choice; per tin ...... i2 ^ A c
Pineapple, sliced or crushed; tin IZ /̂^c
SA LAD  D R E SSIN G S 
Best Foods, plain, 12-oz. jar for .... 25c 
Best Foods Mayonnaise, 8-oz. ja r 25c 
16-oz. jar, 40c; 32-oz. jar, 70c 
French Dressing, per bottle ........  25c.
GORDON’S GROCERY
Fair Prices Every Day
paign would he so successful that Yale,, 
for the first time since 1908, would re­
turn an upholder of the Liberal tradi­
tion, Avhich provided the only medium 
balance.
Dr. MacDonald also addressed the 
B.C.iF.G.A. convention briefly, dealing 
Avith the same agricultural subjects bn 
non-political lin'es.
N EW  D E P A R T M E N T
O F CO M M U N ICA TIO N S
OTT.A.WA, Feb. 7.— Amalgamation 
of the branches of administration deal­
ing vvith railways and canals, civil avi­
ation, Avirelcss and telephone services 
and the Canadian Radio Commission 
under one Minister is coiitcmplated in 
legislation to set up a Department of- 
Comnuinications, as forecasted in the 
Speech from the Throne. A  measure 
for the purpose will he presented to 
Parliament shortly, hut will he preced­
ed hv hills respecting hours of Avork 
Avhiclv may he brought dowii this Aveek.
Mother—■ '̂ou , have been canoeing 
with voung .Sapleigli every d-ay this 
summer. I s lie eligible as a Inishand?
[.laughter— Mother, he’s a cincli. His 
father never takes a vacation, and 
I’crcy is his only child.
"W :
